
CBAS. DAVIES Or CLASSIC-AVENUE 
CONFRONTS A BURGLAR.

Entered Ht* House Saturday Evening Id 
Find Burglar» In Possession—Bno 
Pointed a Hevelver at Him and HU 
Companion Felled “Sheet Him*—A 
Hayter-Streel Hesldenee 
Last Sight.

Burglars who have been operating 
In. the west end of the city recently, 
showed their hand again 
evening in a manner that proved them 
to be professionals at the business, 
who are prepared to go any length and 
resort to any measures in order to 
accomplish their ends.

Mr. Charles A. Davies, traveler for 
W. B. Hamilton & Son, resides at 13 
Classic-avenue. Saturday evening Mr. 
Davies’ family went out early, and 
shortly after 8 o'clock Mr. Davies him
self had occasion to leave the house.

Returning a few minutes later he 
‘was surprised ora entering the door 
to hear footsteps upstairs. Knowing 
the family could not have returned. 
Mr. Davies went to the head, ot the 
stairs to investigate.

“Shoot Him Down ! Shoot Him,"
His foot had scarcely touched the 

landing when a burly form confronted 
him, and the shining muzzle of a re
volver was placed under his nose. Mr. 
Davies' first thought was tq^ grapple 
with the Intruder, but a voice from am

him 
him

Saturday

adjoining room, shouting, “shoot, 
down," "shoot him quick," showed 
that he was single handed against at 
least two deepertae characters, and his 
discretion prompted him to beat a re
treat down the qtains.

The Burglars Escape.
The burglars fotalwed him to the 

lower hall, where Mr. Davies was 
tripped up and fell. The two mep 
bounded over his prostrate form, out 
the open door and Into the street. An 
alarm was quickly raised, and although 
the streets were busy, the men eluded 
all pursuit and escaped. The affair 
was reported to the police, who, from 
the description of the men given, by 
Mr. Davies, hope to capture them 
shortly. Owing to Mr. Davies’ timely, 
arrival when the men were only be
ginning their search for valuables, 
nothing was obtained by them.

Kttuseelieil the House Sunday Might.
Last evening, again, a second bur

glary was reported. While Mrs. Mor
rison, 14 Hayter-street, was attend
ing. church, burglars gained entrance 
to her house through a rear window 
and ransacked it from cellar to gar
ret. The burglary was not discovered 
until Mrs. Morrison returned from 
church. The police were called In and 
a thorough search made, but owing 
to the condition to which the house 
was.Mrs. Morrison was unable to as
certain what had been stolen, beyond 
a revolver taken from V 
drawer.

dresser

Who Owns the Sealetles t
A valise containing two ladles' sea- 

lette Jackets 
found In a lane In the rear of 164 John- 
street last evening. The find Is sup
posed to have connection with some of 
the recent burglaries,

MANITOBA ELECTIONS.

Already the Politicians are Beginning to 
Telit About Candidates.

Winnipeg, Oct. 13.—Although the 
preparation of the provincial voters' 
lists does not assure a general elec
tion Immediately after revision, there 
is a growing feeling that It can not 
be long delayed. Talk of candidates is 
already indulged in, but the first to 
announce himself is Lieut. Windross 
as an Independent Conservative In 
"W uodland. In Winnipeg it is expect
ed Cameron and McMillan, Cabinet 
M risters, will again contest the south 
arid centre divisions. No doubt both 
will be bpposed. Mr. McIntyre, the 
representative of North Winnipeg, 
w.Il probably retire at any time. The 
labor party are sure to have a candi
date, there and his success is certain. 
T - temperance men may have a can
didate in Centre Winnipeg.

James Watson, C.P.R. engineer, died 
on Saturday, aged 57. He leaves a 
wife and four children.

Malcolm Galbraith, aged 26. died to- 
dcy. He came from Paisley, Out, a 
year ago.

and an overcoat was

, SAFE IN POET.

The Overdue Vessels Crtk and Atwater 
Arrive at Owen Sound.

Owen Sound, Oct. 13.—The steam 
barge Groh and consort Atwater ar
med here, safely this evening. During 
the storm \ they were in both Alpena’ 
ond Sand Beach for shelter.

Llstowel’s Heavyweight Baby.
Listowel ' Standard.

We raise great children in this part 
of the country, that is, some of us 
do. Robert Hemphill has a new arriv
al at hie house, a son born on the 10th 

„whlch weighed at time of birth 
17 1-2 pounds. This hasTjeen a season 
of phenomena! yields/all around, and 
Robert always keeps up with the pace.

Cholera Ravages In Russia.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 13.—The official 

cholera returns for the two weeks end
ed September 28 show that there were 
4249 new cases and 1701 deaths in the 
Government of Vohlnya; 57 new cases 
and 21 deaths in the Berditcheff dis- 
tricr, and 37 new cases and 18 death* 
to the Government of Podolia.

The Evening VVii.ee'* Latest Freak.
The World cannot undertake to correet 

all the mistakes and fool acts of‘some of 
Its contemporaries, but, having been ap
pealed to by a number of. young women
who are employed in the shops of this city 
to be protected from the publicity that has 
been forced on them by The Evening New* 
In putting them up in a who-ts-the-most- 
popular contest, we suggeat that they call 
on Mr. Charles Rlordam, the proprietor of 
the paper, and that, if that fails, their 
employers protect them, as they are well 
able to do, by a business letter to Mr. Blor- 
dan. No one objects very much to a lot of 
female hippopotami engaging in a wood
sawing contest at the dime musee, but the 
thousands of respectable young women em
ployed In the shops of the city have cer
tainly a right to protection from similac- 
pnbllcity. ,

Have yen tasted “Salads” Ceylea Tea * 

Flue Weather.
Minimum and maximum temperatures I 

Calgary, 30-56 ; Battleford, 24—56 ; Qu’- 
Appelle. 28—52 ; Winnipeg, 26—54 ; Toron
to. 36—56 ; Kingston, 40—62 ; Montreal, 44 
—58 ; Quebec, 46-52 ; Chatham, '46-66 ; 
Halifax. 48—60.

PROBS : Northeast to northwest winds; 
fine weather ; little change In temperature.
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DEATH -IN PRAIRIE FIRES, shot in t# stomach.
SIXTEENTH YEAR f-s

to WHERE 13 SAMUEL HYND8? THE UNCERTAINTY OP IT.app] so MANITOBA COMMISSION
ISONS d A Lanark County Man Used His Gnu to 

Separate Fighting Beat and Was 
Killed. -

Kingston, Ont., Oct. 13.—Mr. James 
Lally of Stanleyville, Lanark County, 
went out the other day and used his 
gun to separate his dogs in a fight. He 
Injudiciously pushed the butt between 
them, with the muzzle pointing to
ward himself. His adopted son cried 
out to him to take care of the gun, 
but scarcely were the words uttered 
when the gun went off, and the charge 
entered the pit of Lally’s stomach, 
making a terrible wound, some of the 
buckshot going clear through his body. 
He lived for 24 hours. The day the 
accident occurred Mr. Lally’s sister 
was carried to the grave.

Scrlens Troll.y Disaster,
Pittsburg, Got. 13.—Three persons 

were killed and nine others injured 
by a runaway trolley car on the West 
End Electric Line Jumping the track 
and going over an embankment at 6.20 
o’clock to-night.

The killed are: George Rotham, aged 
50, furniture dealer, Carnegie, Pa.; Fred 
Heisel, .aged 55, glass worker, Carne
gie, Be.; unknown woman, about 30 
years old.

The injured are : Mrs. Michael 
Foley, Pittsburg, bad scalp wound and 
internal injuries, may die; Conductor 
Albert McGuire, aged 35, scalp wound 
and internal injuries; Fred Waddle, 
motorman, aged 30, Pittsburg, shoulder 
dislocated; Michael Foley, Pitsburg, 
bad scalp wound; James Foley, aged 
7, slightly injured; Mrs. Leach, Pitts
burg, slight injuries; Henry Stilts, aged 
17, Pittsburg, leg broken; Prof. Alex. 
Phillips, Grafton, right knee lacerated ; 
Katie Foley, young child slightly 
brulagd.

JusV
there Is a sharp curve at the top of 
Tahiti. When the car reached this 
point the brake rod broke, and the 
iqptorman lost control. The car dashed 
down the hill until it reached McCart- 
ney-street, where it Jumped the track 
and turned completely over, landing in 
a ravine alongside of the road.

Weat Heme sa Tuesday Evening, Kissed 
HI* Baby Ceed-Hye and Then 

Disappeared.
The frier of Samuel Hynds, a 

printer, v ^ 1 fe and child reside
at 63 Cato * are exceedingly
anxious as h. 'bouts. Hynds
has been work. ' Telegram,
and received his V ** r% >, Tuesday 
night. He went hoim.. the
worse of liquor, and kis. 9 ,by, 
told his wife that he wo*. t be 
back again as he was goto*, away 
from the city. He left the house 
then and has not been seen or heard 
from since,

Mrs. Hynds Is greatly troubled over 
her husband's disappearance, and is 
at a loss to account for It. She says 
that they got along very well to-gether 
and that they had a happy home. Her 
husband occasionally took too much 
to drink, but not often, and then he 
did not continue on a spree.

“ Do you think there is a woman In 
the case?” Mrs. Hynds was asked.

“ No, I don’t think so. I think he 
has gone away somewhere and that 
he will come back again. I don’t 
think that he has gone with a woman, 
but he may have done so. There was 
a Miss Jerry stayed at the house last 
March, but I don't know whether she 
has gone away with him or not.”

“ Did you ever have any words with 
your husband about Miss Jerry since 
she left your house?"

“ Well, yes; we quarrelled about her 
on several occasions. She was a domes
tic servant, and left here to take a 
situation. The last place I heard of 
her being at was on Peter-street. I 
don't know where she Is now.”

" Was your husband to good .spirits 
the few days before he went away? 
There was nothing to suggest that 
he would make away with himself, 
was there?”

“ Oh, no.
spirits, and I thought be would 
back that night.”

A brother of the missing man said 
that beyond the fact that his brother 
had gone away he knew nothing.

*
FOUR MEN LOSE TMEIE LIVES IN 

SOUTHEBN MANITOBA. <rfBB MATTES MAS NOT BEEN DIS
CUSSED IN COUNCIL.

Toronto. , /
2« Flames Sweep Over a Large Section of the 

Ceaatry aad Cause Much Loss—Hun
dreds of Tous ef Hay and Many «rata 
SUeks l and Buildings 43a Up la

A Delegatlen Walls Span the Finance 
Hlulater • Have the Silver Nnlsauee 
Abated Changes to he Made In the 
rsrmanent Covpe-Éhlef Justice Strong 
«ranted Four Heaths’ Leave ef Absence.

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 13.—The story In 
fall session 
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;e. 1 <[ jWinnipeg, Oct 13.—Prairie fires rag
ed with terrible force to Southern 

They started 
localities,

' The Toronto News that a 
will be held and that a 
to investigate the Manito 

' pas been decided on Is entirely without 
foundation. The matter has not been 
discussed in Council, but Tkjnay be 
token as a settled fact that Mr. Laur
ier will not dictate a policy to the Gov
ernment. There will be no commission.

American silver Nuisance.
Tbe Finance Minister was 

upon yesterday by Messrs. W. S. Weir, 
president of the Bank Ville Marie, 
and Thomas McDougall, general man- 

of the Quebec Bank, upon the

Manitoba yesterday, 
simultaneously to several 
and driven by a fierce gale, swept all 
before them. Starting near the As- 
siniboine River, south of Portage la 
Prairie, the flames were driven In a 
few moments to the Southwestern Rail
way line, where the telegraph poles 
were burned, so that communication 
Is cut off and particulars are hard to 
get. It is learned, however, that Mr. 
Thomas Sohn. section foreman, and an 
assistant, named Edward Lubyan, 
were burned to death.

At another point nearer the city, 
Arthur St. Germain perished and his 
elder brother was fatally burned.

At Héadlngly, Daniel Tait, who was 
out shooting, was overtaken and very 
badly burned.

In Oakville district hundreds of tone 
at hay and the big meadows were de
stroyed.

At Bsldur, grain stacks arid! build
ings to the amount of $10,000 were 
burned. —

Phenomenally large yields of grain 
havë been reported from time to time 
from various sections of the province, 
and It has been a matter of doubt which 
district boasted the largest. The 
point Is now decided by a report from 
Neepawa of six hundred bushels of 
wheat from nine acres, on the farm of 
E W. Nicholson at Bridge Creek. An
other field of sixteen acres on the same 
farm yielded eight hundred bushels; 
while the entire crop of 
turned out 4000 bushels. '

While this Is undobtedly the largest 
recorded 'there are numerous cases of 
forty to fifty bushels to the acre. In 
very few Instances have farmers suffi
cient room to store their unusually 
large crops, so they take It to market. 
This acounts in a measure 
large deliveries of wheat, 
determination to hold for higher prices, 
there have been Inducements/to' sell 
the past week by offers of fifty cents 
per bushel.

Four lives were lost, and $410,000 of 
pronerty loss Is occasioned by the 
prairie fires. Particulars coming in.
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subject of the American silver nul- 

whlch is said to be Increasing 
extent which causes the banks

ï
'V »samto 

to an'
a good deal of trouble. The two gen
tlemen come as members of the bank- 

; lng division of the Boards of Trade, 
and have been delegated to bring the 
urgency of the subject before the,Gov- 

An increase of the silver 
coinage of Canada is what the deputa- 

, tion urge on the Government, the plea 
being that such a course will be proflt- 

' able to Canada. The driving out of 
the Inferior coin is of course only a 
mater of departmental expedience, as 
on the occasion when American coin 
in Canada was the rule, not the excep
tion, some twenty-five years ago.

Changes In Permanent Corps.
Several changes are contemplated in 

• connection with permanent corps. It 
said that Major Lessard will be trans
ferred to Winnipeg, while Capt. I. D. 
B. Evans of Winnipeg Dragoons will 
assume command of Toronto troop 
with rank of major. Capt. George 
Bowie of Ottawa will become lieuten
ant in Winnipeg Dragoons and W. H. 
Patterson, son of the Lieut.-Governor, 

'will receive a lieutenancy 1 to "A” 
Battery, Kingston.

Major-General Gascoigne will take 
part in the presentation of badges to 
th» members of the G.G.F.G. who won 
the British challenge shield for the re
giment.

The Minister of Militia, accompanied 
by Col. Aylmer, D.A.G., and Col. Lake, 
Visited the range at Rockliffe yester
day afternoon and viewed it from all 
points. A surveyor employed by the 
Government Is at present engaged in 
making a survey of the proposed range 
in Nepean township.
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&An Indian Drowned.
Wlarton, Oct. 12.—It is reported that 

Michael Najiwan, an Indian, was 
drowned off White Cloud Island at the 
head of thls-bay to-day while fishing.

MR. HALL CAÎNE

é.The Noted Bidlih Author, Has Something 
to Say Regarding His Mission—Other 

Montreal News.

AH

tor the 
Despite a Killed Sliding Ifewn Balusters.

Montreal, Oct. 13—A little boy nam
ed St. Arnaud left the sleeping apart
ment of Mt. St. Louis College Sunday 
morning before the other scholars, 
and to attempting to slide down a 
railing fell to the hall floor below, a 
distance of 35 feet, and was killed.

Montreal, Oct. 13.—Hall Caine, the 
English novelist, who reached here to
day, said ; "My mission Is to bring 
about some sort of an understanding 

between Canada andor agreement
England regarding the Canadian copy
right law. I came as a delegate from 
the English Society of Authors, and 
unofficially I represent also the Eng
lish publishers. I have letters from the 
English Colonial Office, but I do not 
represent the office to my official capa
city. As I came to speak officially to 
the Canadians regarding their copy
right law, It would be indelicate for 

, , me to go Into details regarding what
The Marine Department has received j am going to propose before I lay the 

a circular from the United States matter before them, but I can speak 
hydrographic office ' which is not with- J jn q, general way regarding the situa- 
out Interest to the inland marine of ; tion.
Canada. It says : “It Is very plain 
that compass bearings cannot be close
ly relied upon at the eastern end of 
Lake Ontario. In the neighborhood of 
the Main Duck Islands it has been fre
quently observed that there is a great 
deviation of tile compass, sometimes 
as great as a point at a time. This 
renders navigation very uncertain in 
thick or fog
tion is due, most probably, to mimar- 

>: ous superficial deposits of Iron ore. An 
examination of the magnetic observa
tions that have been made in the Pro- 

; Vince of Ontario shows that there are 
numerous localities in the region im- 

» mediately above Lake Ontario where 
, , there are considerable local Irregulari

ties. The dips at Kingston and Belle
ville, at the foot of Lake Ontario, and 
at Prescott, on the St. Lawrence 
River, are among the most irregular 
recorded on the magnetic survey of 
Canada, and it is certain that both the 
compass and the dipping needle will be 
subject to notable and Irregular Influ
ences In the eastern portion of the 
lake. At Brockville and at Cornwall 
the anomaly disappears."

Identification of Criminals.
According to recent English news

papers an old criminal has been con
victed by means of the anthropome
tric system of identification, 
prisoner had carefully disguised him- 

„ telf; had got rid of any hirsult adorn
ment to his face, and generally suc
ceeded in hiding his Identity to such 
an extent that it was only by taking 
the imprint of his hand and comparing 
it with that of a criminal who had 
been in custody some time before the 
Identity was established and conviction 

, ■ followed. " In Paris the Bertillon sys
tem of identification of criminals Is in 
vegue. It is, lft brief, a system of 
measuring the bones of criminals, and 
Is a never falling means of identity, 
when Sir John Thompson was in Paris 
attending the Behring Sea tribunal, he 
and his private secretary, the present 
Inspector of Penitentiaries, had an op
portunity of seeing the system in ac
tual practice. Inspector Stewart in
formed, your correspondent yesterday 
that the system as practised by the 
gendarmerie at Paris is an unqualifl- 
eu success, even when photography has 
railed, and is said to have a most de- 
terrent effect upon criminals, having a 
tendency to drive away the professional 
™eves from Paris. On being asked 

was hls intention to sug- 
,S .w6., opt*on °Y some such system 

cLl„LDor?jnIon Penitentiaries, Mr.
that it was a matter 

f°r the Dominion or Provincial 
nnl1 m.î? up- The matter was
mid worthy of consideration. It had been adopted to' „ 
tent in England, and in 
principal cities of

I 1y | &
Tonne Lawyer Killed.

New York, Oct. 12.—Frederick Kel- 
fer Kelham, a young lawyer. was killed 
on the elevated railroad eafty ! this 
morning. He evidently fell from the 
platform of the station at 53rd-street 
and was dragged 150 feet by a train. 
Kelham was 29 years of age.

CHURCHILl-VANDERBILT NUPTIALS Î2

SHU Another Change In the Dale-Brides- 
maids, Best Man and Clergy to 

OflleUte.
New York, Oct. 12.—Mrs. W. K. Van

derbilt and her daughter. Miss Con-
suelo Vanderbilt, who have been stay- Erowned.

Ho-»,,.,«.... ySTXkAgzLST
country yesterday to visit friends, but ing the eastern branch of the Patap- 
before their departure the important sco River to-day, was capsized and 
matter of fixing the date of Miss Van- *our of its occupants were drowned.
derbilt’s wedding with the Duke of ------- -
Marlborough was settled, the date * xr^!r!,‘„ *“ ^î,lle?,e* £"5,5e,r' 
chosen being Wednesday, Nov. 6, and Bay# Hiffnor, a
the church St. Thomas' The cere- 6 n ty man, said to come from To-mony wll ?ake ptoce^nin^. ^cWen^jailed near here

Three distinguished prelates will beT° B f day~ 
within the chancel rails during the 
ceremony—the Rev. Dr. John Wesley 
Brown, rector of St. Thomas' ; Bishop 
Littlejohn and the Bishop of the Dio
cese of New York, the Right Rev.
Henry C. Potter, .who will perform the- 
marriage ceremohy.

Details .'.el Tel Settled.
The other details of the wedding.have 
otjM^been completed. In all prob- 
blllty the young ladles whose names 

vgere mentioned a week ago will act 
as bridesmaids and maids of honor.

Miss Marie Wlnthrop, 
daughter of Mr. Buchanan Wlnthrop, 
and Miss Evelyn Burden, daughter of 
Mr. I. Townsend Burden, both of whom 
have had two or three seasons to 
clety.

The others are all much younger, 
and have not yet been introduced.
They are Miss Elsa Bronson, daughter 
of Mr. Frederic Bronson ; Miss Daisy 
Post, second daughter of Mr. William 
Post; Miss May Goelet, daughter of 
Mr. Ogden Goelet;
Duer, daughter of Mr. William Duer, 
and Miss Julia Jay, one of the daugh
ters of Colonel William Jay.

The Dnko's Attendants.
The Duke of Marlborough Is still to 

the Blue-Grass region, and hls attend
ants have not yet been named, though 
there have been several conjectures as
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“Canada complains that we do not 

understand her case, and by visiting 
her leading cities and talking with her 
authors and publishers I hope to come 
to an understanding of Just how they 
feel upon the subject. Canada Is at 
present under obligations entered into 
at the Berne convention and desires 
to withdraw from these. She claims 
the right to legislate upon "these mat
ters for herself and of that right there 
can be no doubt as far as concerns 
herself. The question is how far she 
can legislate as affecting Imperial 
rights.

“It has been said in Canadalthat I 
am coming here to look after my own 
interests as an author, but this is not 
true. If that were all, our best course 
would be to use our influence at home 
to keep things as they are. To suc
ceed in my purpose we must make 
some concessions.”

Mr. Caine will spend a few flays 
here and will then proceed to Ottawa 
to meet Sir Charles H. Tupper, the 
Minister of Justice.

The Sew Hopei Brldze.
The new Sorel bridge over the Rich

elieu River on the South Shore Rail, 
way will be begun in a week’s time.
The cost of the structure including 
approaches will be about $150,000. 
r Affairs of the Kauqite «In Peuple.
The Quebec delegation that came up 

to look after the interests of the de
positors in that city have won a sig
nal victory over the authoritiesi of the 
bank. The difficulties which were ex
plained in Saturday’s issue were set
tled yesterday by the president and 
his colleagues accepting the suggestion 
of Hon. Mr. Pelletier and his friends 
and their full responsibility was ex
tended over a period of two years in-- ushers and best man.
stead of one. The correspondent re- -------------------------
grets to say, however, that the coupons 
are being returned quite slowly and a 
good many of those who were talking 
loudly in favor of leaving their de- 
posits In the bank are not showing 
very much alacrity In giving official 
sanction to the operation.
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TRAP-SHOOTER BOWRLLt There's no kHowin’ which string he’s 
going to pull. But I'm ready for any or all of ’em.pertnten*
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TIE BUBBLIES' CAMPAM, descriptions of them easily obtained. 
If, however, the gentry go to a town 
while the fall fair is on and the t^wn 
or village is crowded, they pass un
noticed and are able to make their 
preparations without difficulty. The 
Attorney-General’s 
make every possible effort to suppress 
the professional labors of the cracks
men.

GEE AT EIRE AT DULUTH.

The Temple Opera Meuse Deetreyed-Less 
eee.eee.

Duluth, Oct. 13.—There was an ex
plosion in the ti&semenl of the Temple 
Opera House, one of the finest thea
tres in the northwest at 12.16 o’clock 
this morning. In a few minutes the 
whole inferior was a mass of flames 
soon as they obtained 
let. In half an 
wall fell. The 
ed the Masonic temple, but a wall 
■separated them. The doors between 
were closed and the Masonic temple 
was saved, 
rooms of the Scottish Rite Consistory; 
which were In the upper part of the 
theatre, were destroyed, together with 
the records and library. The insurance 
on the double building was $110,000 and 
its!vaille was $200,000. The burned por
tion was valued at $90,000. The origin 
of the fire is unknown.

Cook s Baths Open oil night 104 King w

At the Corner of King and Tenge.
The following desirable rooms In The 

World Building are to let:
Ground floor, 100x30, in new building, 

rear of business office.
First floor in old building on Yonge- 

Street, 25x40.
Second floor, immediately over the 

above, in old building, 25x40.
These premises are at the Immediate 

comer of Yonge and King-streets and 
are very desirable. Moderate rental.
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FOUS BEF A BA TE GANGS AT WORK 
IN ONTARIO. department will

6 The Safe la Blyth Station Blown Open- 
Nobreloas Postmaster Fired At—The 
Attorney- General's Department In
vestigating a Number ef Deported Bob- 
berles—Cracksmen Alee at Work In the 
Ottawa Valley.

Exchanged Shots With a Burglar.
Farnham, Que., Oct. 12.—An attempt 

was made last night to burglarize E. 
Rye’s jewelry store, but the burglars 
awoke young Rye, who sleeps in the 
store. One burglar shot at Rye, but 
missed him. Rye then returned the 
fire, and frightened away the two visi
tors, who left a revolver in the store. 
Rye followed them in the street and 
fired at them, but with no effect.

LORD SACKVILLE’S FA MF BLET.

Caustic Criticism of Ills Lsrdshlp by the 
London Papers,

London, Oct. 13.—The Times com
ments editorially on the pamphlet is
sued by Lord Sackvlile. It says the 
pamphlet gives “a by no means flat
tering picture of the expedients to 
which American politicians have re
course on the eve of a closely contest
ed election.” /

an out- 
hour the rear 

building adjoln-
■

These are

However, the beautiful Detective Greer returned from Shel- 
on Saturday, whither he 

to Investigate the

so-
brnne 
had
recent Jewelry robbery In that place. 
Oi Tuesday. Oct. 8, a ganff of burg
lars. supposedly from Toronto, remov
ed a panel from the front door of J. 
W. Eston’s Jewelry store; obtained en
trance and got away with about $500 
worth of goods.

Fired- on the Postmaster.

goneany assess- 
Ihe Order, or 
Is of the Or- 
assessments, 

voluntary on 
tne that any 
f-pfOVlded al
to respect to 
r fines, such 
11 his benefit 
v of the pe- 
kder.
Iatekha.
thief Ranger,

The

Miss Katherine

Chief Detective Murray has also been 
detailed to go to Nobleton to investi
gate a raid by a similar gang.

Early Friday morning Nobleton’s 
postmaster and general merchant, J. 
W. Larkin, heard a noise in his store 
and on asking what was wanteflt three 
revolvers were pointed at him by three 
men who evidently meant business, 
one of whom commanded him to go 
into the house. This he refused to 
do, whereupon one of the men fired, 
the bullet passing near Mr. Larkin. 
That gentleman went Into the house 
for hisl_revolver, but when he return
ed the men had departed. No booty 
was secured by the burglars.

At Kingston the other night an at
tempt was made to blow open a safe, 
but the burglars became frightened 
and decamped without taking any
thing.. Professional cracksmen have 
als& been at work in Streetsviile, in 
Eganvilie Ttod other points in the Ot
tawa valley.

1 • Carson’s ItHtors f** stomach troublesry. nr
A I CONS TA NX IN OFLE.

Negotiations In a Less Satisfactory State 
Than a Few Days Ago.

London. Oct. 13.—Thje Dally News 
will to-morrow 
from Constantinople, saying that the 
negotiations relative to the reforms 
in Armenia, demanded by Great Brit
ain, France and Germany, are In a 
less satisfactory position than they 
were a few days ago. Much hostility 
is expressed to the Idea of the reforms 
benefiting the Armenians alone, to 
the exclusion of the Moslems. The de
spatch adds that a rumor la current 
to the effect that am Armenian was 
murdered while 
Kapes Church. The report has caus
ed much agitation in the district.

Military Activity
The Standard will to-morrow pub

lish a Constantinople despatch saying 
that Sir Philip Currie, the British Am
bassador. ha<T an interview with the 
Sultan on Friday. It is understood 
that the Sultan protested against the 
rebellious, dissatisfied attitude of the 
Armenians, who, he declared, seemed 
bent at all hazards at pushing the 
patience of the Turks beyond endur
ance. The despatch adds that ithere 
seems to be a general reaction against 
granting the reforms demanded for 
Armenia, based largely on dislike to 
appearing to admit that the Armenians 
were Justified in provoking the recent 
riots.

In addition to the surveys that will 
be made for forts at Besika Bay and 
the laying of submarine mines in the 
Dardanelles, there is great activity 
among the garrison troops, especially 
the artillery-i

SS Tears. There is No Bacteria In This Water.
The moat famous,, spring to Canada 

is the one that supplies the Eaton 
Bros. Brewery, at Owen Sound. The 
Ale and Porter are made from the 
cilelkated East Kent Golding Hops, 
No. 1 bright barley, and. the water 
from the above spring, and every hot- 
tie now sold Is In perfect condition. 
Ask your wine merchant for it.

10c Aberdeen» for Sc. Alive Bollard. 18

Odoroma is the best mouth tonic in 
the world.

publish a despatchNING Esc Silver Cream for silver i the best. Me.

•i Fare Spring Water.
Pure spring water from North To

ronto only used by John Verner in 
the manufacturing of hls celebrated 
soda waters. Only such will be used 
until such time as the City Engineer 
and analyst declare that our city 
water Is pure and fit for use.

JOHN VERNER,
100 and 102 Berkeley-St.

Harrlf. mnnafacturlnc furrier, alters 
seal mantles to latest styles at rock bot
tom prices. Factory 71 King-street nest upstairs. Phone 2746. “

Erin Fire Mas Not Incendiary.
Chief Provincial Detective Murray 

has returned from Erin, about 18 miles 
from Guelph, where he has been mak
ing inquiry into the cause of the fire 
which on Sept. 9 laid In ruins the 
stores of Messrs. Wood, the postmas
ter, Dr. Millen, a dentist, and eight 
other places of business, the 
being $20,000. 
at the time .of the fires that incen
diaries had been, at work, but the re
sult of Mr. Murray’s Investigation 
shows these to have been without foun
dation.

and we wS
tor goods.
N A CO. 
King west.

Yonne-street 
Express paid
stance.
■B—DURING - 

1885, malls 136leaving the Koum Silver Cream will clean silver splendid. Me
Excursions to Atlanta, Ga, Barbndoesand 

Europe
Now Is the time to visit the south, where 

the weather is flue and rates are low. Ap
ply to S. J. Sharp, 82 Yonge-street. Tele
phone 600. 12346

m
Monuments.

See our designs and prices before pur
chasing elsewhere. We are manufactur
ers. D. McIntosh A Sons, office and show
room, 524 Ycuge-street, opposite Mait- 
land-street. Works, Yong/atreet, Deer 
Pa.dk- 148

«•.ML Cracked n ftxfe al IKiylli.
Ihe latest crime of the kind to be 

rted is from Blyth, Ont., where 
on Saturday morning burglars

total loss 
Statements were madete-K

10L»
12.60 p.m. Mf 
12.8» SUM I.*

Mi

repor 
eetrly
ehtered the Grand Trunk station in 
this village, blew open the safe and 
cairied off $53.35 in money. Entrance 
was made by forcing open the front
door of the station. The burglars drill- | Pember s Turkish Baths, 1*7 and 1*9 
ed a hole through the top of the safe I Yonge. 
to the interior; filled this with explo
sives; attached a fuse and their 
work was accomplished. The lockside VERNON—On the 12th Inst., at 298 Ho
of the safe was shattered and the to- ron-street, the wife of H. E. Harcourt 
terior completely destroyed. Glass in i Vernon of a son. 
one pf the windows in the agent’s office i
was broken and the door leading into ! DEATHS,
the freight sheds was torn from its | PETEKKIN—On Oct. II, 1895 William 
hinges. Before leaving the thieves ' M. Peterkin, In hls 75th year. 
he>f®ka themselves to some grapes [ Funeral private, from the residence of 
which were in the freight sheds. As hi a son, 422 Wellesley-street. this afternoon 
in the other cases there is no clue to
the perpetrators, but it Is apparently ,, ve nJ?.. hf°“ f“,,ure- 0Q 
the work of professionals. ,tae l Uct-, 189o, Elizabeth, beloved

Fonr Separate Gangs nt Week !."lfe of William Forster, formerly of Lls-
atDîeist%ec|re^ngsf o^profe^tonats T^aa"al t£“4'on 

have started on their regular autumn , Tue8c™y’ tUe 15t“- at ^-30 p.m. 
tour- of the province. The burglaries | JOHNSON—On Sunday, Oct. 13, 1895. at 
have taken place in different local!- : hls late residence, 164 Cumberland-street, 
ties In almost every case and in stick Nell Johnson, aged 67 years, 
quick succession as to lead to the be- ; Funeral on Tuesday morning from above 
lief that they were perpetrated by dff- iaddress. Private, 
ferent associations of cracksmen band- - ■ 
ed together in Toronto.

Regular Fampnlgn F.ach Fall 
Every autumn the Attorney-Gener

al’s department waits In expectation 
of the reports of burglaries in the 
province, which commence to come ill tances please accept this intimation, 
towards the end of September. This O’HAGAN—At 74 St. David-street, on Frl- 
year’the shifty gentlemen were later dav, the 11th Inst., Rosaun O’Hagan, ln 
than, usual in commencing, but they t-her 70th year, 
have" made up for their tardiness in

a certain ex- 
some of the 

i. _ the United States.
An Experl Daly on Natural Gas.

rd'ivïiF6^ NewnYUo£ ^
'looted before long a like fate may 
befal the Canadian wells. Recently 
representations were received at the 
Customs Department urging the im 
position of an export duty on natural
♦i»â’ *îiVJeW ot the enormous quanti
ties which are being piped Into Buffalo 
•tery week from the Niagara wells.

The Dominion Reformatory 
Mr. Douglas Stewart, Inspector df 

Penitentiaries, and Mr. W. R. Billinas 
of the Public Works Department, have 
* ls*tpd Alexandria during the past 
keek for the purpose of ascertaining 
what the prospects are for securing 
building, material in the vicinity of 
Alexandria for the proposed Dominion
ai.rnffi^of'^stnne'frnm aw,ay that I am unable to work, this money
and also quarJ,lea will be a boon to myself and family,
win be tested Sî,6, I1 may say that it did not cost me one
Department Mr à* Public Works cent to get proof papers completed.

Alexandria'11 ^ ^TST”
Yours truly,
(8.) WILLIAM HILLS. 

The P.P.I. wants good agents at all 
Write the secretary or call

Dr. Carssn’a Stomach Bitters make yen 
eat. Me

lO-lear-Old Bye Whisky.
We have some very fine 10-year-old 

rye whisky, matured In sherry casks 
at $3.50 per gallon.' Mall orders solicit
ed. William Mara, 79 Yonge-street, 
Toronto.

US ■Old L’linm and T.B. 8c. Alive Bollard. ’8t.mism
i3 BIRTHS.ASSKSSMEXT SYSTEM.

a AM Montlcello, Ont., Sept. 25, 1895. 
E. S. Miller, Esq-

Secretary The P.P.I.,
St. Thomas, Ont.:

Dear Sir,—Yofr agent, Mr. John Mc- 
has just handed me the com

tois
Ml BAB 10c Arabellas far Sc. Alive Bollard. 18

ondaya and. 
on Saturday* 
tails to Mou-, mcasionally off f -
on. The fol- M
sh malls fed
4, 5. 7. 8, 9. fl1, 22, 24. 25.
offices In ev- J
i of each dis- JI
avinés B»0* 
the local of* 
taking car* J 
to jnake ef 
pontoffice.
SON, P.M.

Kenzie,
pany’s cheque for $1000, being full pay- 

disablllty claim
It was a good In

vestment for me when I yielded to 
Mr. McKenzie’s request to take out a 
policy in your Company some years 
ago. I was then in robust health, 
and had no Idea that it would ever be 
necessary to call on the Company for 
payment of disability claim. Now

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.

Toronto, Ont., 7th Oct., 1895.underment of my 
policy No. 5835.

E. S. Miller,-
Secretary The P.P.I.,

St. Thomas, Ont.:
Dear Sir,—Permit me to thank the 

P.P.I. for prompt settlement of claim 
foi $2000, being the amount of policy 

the life of the late Mr. C. F. Strau- 
bel, your cheque for same having Just 
been handed me by Mr. I. Armbrust, 
manager of your company for the city 
of Toronto.

onWbrn joii a»k far Tall I Fruit! don't al
low a substiii. t3 to be palnicil off on yen

ITALIAN TRADE WITH CANADA. .

Kins Humbert's Government Willing to 
Negotiate a Treaty.

Oct. 12,—Official 
from Rome are to the effect that the 
Italian Government is Willing to ne
gotiate a treaty of commerce with 
Canada on the lines of the Franoo-Ca- 
nadlan treaty.

Yours truly,X (S.) S. T. BASTEDO, 
Executor.

Men of ability and energy wanted to 
Call at Toronto office.

London, advices
PHELAN—At Thornhill, Oct. 11, Nicholas 

! Phelan, aged 86 years, a resident of Scar- 
boro' for 40 years.

Funeral on Sunday, at 2 p.m-., to St. 
Michael’s Cemetery. Friends and aequain-

act as agents, 
cor. Church and Adelaide, or write 
the secretary.

:

le
Notes.

Chief Justice Strong of the Supreme 
Court has been

Went on » Beef.
Port Arthur, Oct. 13.—The steamer 

Acadia, while under shelter at Pigeon 
Point on Thursday night, dragged her 
anchor and went on a reef. She was 
lightered and released by the tug Mar- 
rianne, and proceeded without damage.

lee Pitt C'lgsrs for He. Alive Boltova. 18

For business envelopes, get samples 
and prices from Blight Bros, 65 
Yonge-street.

ES points.
at Toronto office, 92, cor. Church and 
Adelaide.

granted four months! 
leave of absence on the ground of UP 
health.

An Order-in-Council has been pass
ed, giving effect to the recommenda- 
tionwuf the Western Grain Board 
latffre to-Jhe grading of grain.

To culm that Irritable feeling one Adams* 
eals. it does It. Relu 111 Frnttl after 

use Imitations,
Smoke Alive Bollard’s cool smoking mix

ture.
r

^ _ Funeral from above address on Sunday at
their present activity. The provincial 3 p.m., to St. Paul's Church, thence to St 
burglary season Is Invariably contem- Michael’s Ceraeterv

£r“y :Ltv,otuhs%feaa1^lrrf:e,gC °° °Ct'a time of ordinary quiet, three or “f* 83 ~ -
four strangers should come to town to _I'uat‘ral * , f*a'e **!» late residence 
make the preliminary investigations Tuesday morning at 9 o clock to St. MI- 
necessary to thieving on a large scale, chacl’s Cemetery. Friends and acqualn- 
their presence would be_ noticed and tances please accept this intimation.

l ook’s Turkish Baths, *0* 2*4 King west.

Typhoid Epidemic In Washington
Washington, Oct. 12.—The health of- 

A e> reports that there is a typhoid 
fever epidemic in this city and unless 
sanitary precautions are observed tiff 
the Inhabitants generally, a serious 
condition of affairs may shortly be ex
pected.

s 13re-

Only a few left of our celebrated 
natural stone filters, at $3.50, regular 
price $7. Recommended by the Pro
vincial Board of Health.
Skinner & Co., 54 and 56 Welllngton- 
street west.

Parties desiring winter board should 
not overlook the Lakevlew, 
Winchester and 
fust a few rooms left.
Manager.

"telada” Ceylea Tea la delicious.

1 corner 
Parliament-streets.

Ayre, 
, 135

James A.
J. H.

A Co., patens soils!tors
■T* Cook's Turkish Bash». *00-2*4 Kin* will.19*
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Best American Gum 

Sporting Boots •4-.BO.
Regular «0.00 Goods I

THE TORONTO RUBBER CO., LTD. 1 •?
2S Klog-st. Wes* (Mannleg AremdO).

I .ONE cent;n
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*i THE SiLLiKT THIRTEENTH f CANADIAN COPT BIGHT'.THE SITUATION I TURKEYSIR JULIAN PAUNCEFORTE HERE. NEW MANAGER OF G.T1 THE NATIONAL SHOE STONE

J^cPHERSON-o
186 YONGE ST, O

OUR $2.00 
MEN’S LACE BOOT
ha* the following di»tingui,|,lng f-r|7r.,. 

The Beit Narrow Opera 
The New Sintyll Punch Tip.- 
The Popular Wide Welt Sole,
High Quality, Pineal Finish and Work, 

manahip.
A General Get-Up a. much .npeu*-^ 

to tiie ordinary everyday gom 
Shoe* as Lake to Bay Water, ^

Isi IFA Corresponde»! 1» London, England, 
Argues Agnlnat Ike Contention of 

ike Canadians. YourBritain's Ambassador to Washington Be-
garda Ike Hack vtUe-Weal Incident ________

at Indiscreet—Banqaeted at HASTY RETURN OP LORD SALISBURY _ . .
the Grange. TO LONDON. New York, Oct. 13.—This letter to

Among the distinguished visitors In ---------------- thaedl4°r appears to to-day’s Tribune:
the city at the present time are Sir „r. G..ehen Al.o Arrive. Cn.xpeet.dly a(fdlr’ remark^ to th^lry^om-
baliadofrw^hinetTn Vc'ÏX Prehenslve resume of the C^nadTu

Earl of Westmeath, an attache of the copyrlght «gestion which your London
BiJtish embassv at Washington, who ' A<ro,ri1 Bellei'ed 10 ** ““ C e correspondent submitted to your read-
at rived from the east Saturday morn- Th,m They Were* fltemit^oilVlgreementf drawn up tmd st Loal9. Oct. 12.-VIce-Pre»ldent and

Hamilton, Oct. 13.—The proposal for lug. The gentlemen are domiciled at New York, Oct. 13.—Mr. Isaac N. approve(j by the Berne’ Convention or General Manager Hayes of the Wabash 
the Thirteenth Battalion to take part the Queen’s, Sir Julian finding very Fold cables from London : 1887, is the outcome of fifty years' Railway has resigned his position to accept
In the Sunday church parade In To- comfortabe quarters In the historic Lord Salisbury's return to England struggle to protect fully the legitimate that of general manager of the Grand 
ronto when General Gaaiolgne will In- ' red parlor” of that hostelry. Though was probably hastened by the Turkish rights of literary and artistic property trunk Railway,
spect the Toronto regiments Is not re- a resident of this continent for six situation. Mr. Goschén has also ar- h“ |rv‘;‘X bar4 °fh 4 rreaj^Brltain and
ceived favorably by the Thirteenth of- years past. In the Interests of Her lived from Switzerland unexpectedly. h®n,. 4 d her colonies,
fleers, who would prefer the general Majesty’s Government, this is the am- These two facts are Promising rather Germany Belgium. Spain, and their 
mïïffiÏÏ lMvete#oIhTnII5iton ar tassador’s first visit to Canada, press that "thJVêads of th? Foreign respective colonies, Italy, Switzerland,
riving there In time to Inject the To- . ot diplomatic business and a desire , omee and the Admiralty In their con?
ronto regiments. At a meeting of the to constantly guard the welfare of 1 8U:tatlon yesterday afternoon had The following nations like r se a e 
officers the proposal to t k- part In his Government being given as an ex- 8, methlng to say about the expediency 4ba p? ”4 ?f „ 1 d 1 Hunuirv^ Russia 
the field day on Thanksgiving Day cuse for this seeming neglect. | cf some movement of the fleet in Tur- v^., AusWa ^d Hmigary, Kussia
was talked over, but the matter, was 1 The Earl of Westmeath, who suffers Ws,h waters. Six powers have address- Sweden, Norway and Denmark,
not definitely settled. i LY comparison with the doughty Sir ed an urgent note to the Porte on the Canadian» Must forreit.

street Hallway Receipts I Julian from a physical standpoint, has dangerous condition of the public ex- By the adoption, however, of the
Durins" the minripr •wh.teh ' closed ! been seen ln Toronto before and spent cltement In Constantinople, and the manufacturing clause In their Act of 

Sent 26 the recelnts of the street 4he greater portion of Saturday in the : usual guarded reply has been sent. 1890 the Canadians must inevitably 
RalhraV Com nan v exeeeded all nre- : COInPany of friends and acquaintances TJ.e Armenian refugees have with- forfeit all the protective rights afford- 
vious rerordsP Ye^tLn^v the ci t v : ac9ulred on the occasion of his former drawn from the churches under the ed by the Berne Convention; and the

k 1 sis “ïsssiu sms’ 0rcÆe,srt. •£ fS
on iHerklmer-street “ : ma*iy of the more prominent points has been opened, and unless the Brit- of course, possible-—though/ by no would tak Dl ybut ytll the meet- Capital
on dderklm^-rtreet. 0f interest, and expressed himself as ish fleet moves, notes will be exchang- means certain-that Canadianprinters ^ke place; but until the meet^ y y

T A Bog”» I-Old Piece. highly pleased with all that he had eti week aftr week Until the recent may make larger gains, and that their j^ture to snelk k nn^tvelv OUilr - President—Hon. J. C. Aikins, P.
Maple Park, seen> though deploring the miserable riots have passed entirely out of mind, industry may become more important, i cjianffeg he undereitood were contem- Vice-Presidents—Sir R. J. <_

Ill,,who was arrested a few ^eeks ago condition of the weather, which render- I* is the presence of this fleet off Lem- But what would this advantage be in plated the st ~ b’t none 0f any wright, JC.C.M.G., Hon. S. 6. Wood, 
for trying ro pass a 320 gold coin, was ed a more complete tour undesirable. I nos that keeps the Sultan in a state comparison with the removal of all great imnortance Mr Haves accord- Acts as Administrator in case of In- 
tHed on Saturday at the Assizes Ser- In an interview with the writer, Sir ot nervous tension. Punch tells the international copyright protection in fngt0 an official"of the^ P R to one testacy or w th wiH annelld-Exe-
geant McEenzie. Ed. Davidson, Not- Julian stated that his presence ln Can- story In Sir John Tenniel’s way by every part of the world for all the $ the cleverest intern ro^iwav men eutor. Trustee,^GuardianCommittee
man Sutterby and Percy Homing had ada at this time was ln no manner demoting the unspeakable Turk as Canadian publishers? who for a lnnw ™ .JLtmmnve of Lunatic etc and undertakes all
all pronounced the coin spurious. Miss connected with diplomatic matters, but . looking with scared face over a high The interests, too, of the Canadian I of the late jfv Gould hoIdt^°m- kinds of Trusts’ undertakes 
h nJlle A°a?lPbtL1, ?" SPenn and Wii- was solely in the interests of rest andre- i wall, while Lord Salisbury sets his author, painter, sculptor, musical com- pcrtant positions on the Northern Pa- Moneys to Invest at low rates.
liaTO, ApplegaUi testified to the pns- c: cation and to satisfy a longing de- dog on the Chinese dragon. A naval poser, designer, engraver, lithographer, cjflc and oth Qould . He ba3 Estates managed rents incomes,
oners attempts to pass the coin. Ser- sire to learn for himself the extent and demonstration may force the solution photographer, architect and scientist niad rapld ad t ’ , vet etc collectedgéant McKenzie said when he opened condition of one of his own country’s of the Armenian question; diplomacy seem to have been totally overlooked, a comparatlvelv vo.me min 3 Deposit Boxes to rent ln vaults ab-
McKague’s valise it contained a re- meat promising colonies. With the wiil accomplish nothing, when France As a result of the final adoption of the a =omParatively young man soluteîy flre and Lrmar nroûf wnis
YOlver a number of shirts, three small country and cities east of Toronto and Russia are alike Insincere ln sup- new Act ln Its present form-and Can- "* Kep<,r‘ anpoi Jir^ the CorDolatton executor
crucibles for meltingSnetal, a quantity vhere the distinguished gentleman has porting England. The Sultan takes ada's consequent isolation from the Later.—The appointment of Vice- r|^ived for safe cuJtodv without
of borax, a couple of steel holders and been traveling since his entry Into the view that ln the Constantinople Berne Convention—all copyright pro- President Hayes of the Wabash to the received ior sare custody, without
a couple of bottles - containing liquid. Canada, he expresses himself as highly riots, as in the Sassoon massacre, the ductions issued within the Dominion general managership of the Grand Solicitors brineine MtatPH m the

E. Davidson, jeweler, said the cru- pleased, the city of Ottawa and the A'.menlans alone were to blame, and could be freely pirated by foreign coun- Trunk Railway, is conflrme<L and an- Co„ “4°.™ ‘etain the nrnfesslnnal
cib es were similar to those used for scenery along the St. Lawrence River has thanked the Softas and street tries without any hindrance whatever, other Important announcepieiftMgmade care of Lame professional
melting çold and silver. Borax was ' and in the vicinity of Quebec,being par- rowdies who butchered them. He evi- T/he prospect can hardly be gratify- regarding the future mdfoagement of
used by jewelers to produce a. white ticularly marked among his many dently believes that Europe will not trig to Canadian industries in general the Gratrd Trunk. J^hen Sir Charles
neat. Regarding the coin in question^ pleasant recolections. report to coercion, and that Lord Sails- or to the Canadian printers in par- I Rivers Wilson h^ami? president he

thought two sides Ol a $20 < g.ckvllie We»t was Indiscreet. bury is only trying to frighten him. tioular. Fortunately, ' w’ae ncw 4° PMlway work, and the
m „ Piece had been placed 61r Jullan was nartlcularly retlclent Pos3lbly he also dreads the Mahome- une Cs««lmr Anther other members ot the Board were in
on a piece of lead, which was after- w&n Jannm^herlP nn°tht suhlect^of tan spirit, which to resenting Chris- has a,readv Doken hl8 mlnd and about 4he same Position. The presl-
was abLutm« woÎLf013; IS,a“ tb?? LoTSackvlne West's recent pampLlet! 4>aa advice to Mussulmans. - s,ate! “that the Canadian writero were f«Jt felt at once- that there should be
coin. The nrlrnn^ 8hLd 4ae e; planatory of the famous Murchison Hnr^'1 Frederic’» Comments. not consulted about the Act, nor had
tainpd th* ,88,1(1 had ob* letter and his difficulty with the pow- Harold Frederic cables from London: the- anything to do with it; that it I i°f
a train a. f,4,ran8'er ers that be at Washington, and would Lord Salisbury did not complete his, was carried by the Influence of a few an£ 04 4be, T>omlr]'
not tun» ftICila°gLL0'; b Ils’ "^?d did or ly gay that jt WB8 to be regretted holiday abroad after all. .He was to interested Individuals or firms through I’l'la?afa ^_7feV’ and. fbe P^es î 
behalf » niT^ ■PUrioua On his that a document Intended to be private ! have returned to-day, but Tuesday he a Parliament not highly qualified to l î° JL^,rk “P011 hls arr4va
Rev EIderE Wickhtm ^ tlould have become so notoriously privately crossed the Channel by the legislate on questions of this kind.” n Canada 4° 41 ad ®^ch a man
tlflert .ho. x.oT.-o'i, m 04 Chicago tes- pubiic, , least travelled route, and went with- He further adds : "That all the Cana- Mr *f*rh'ant to Go to London
China or, tinîliilifUe f re3Pecta-ble KxuecU le go to Russia not Paris. | out observtaion through to Hatfield, dian writers with Whom he has had After looking over the road and tak-
ln a verdict of not £,Vnt„ury brousht The question of succession to the where his secretaries were awaiting an opportunity of speaking are oppos- W in the situation,Sir Charles Rivers

Toi.1.? , very comfortable berth now occupied | him with despatch boxes. It was not ed to the act.” Wilson offered this highly honorable
i„„!r .,bî prlee ef Coel- by Lord Dufferin at the head of Eng- t 4111 the evening of the next day, after L sincere!^ hope that other lnfluen- Position to Mr. L. J. Seargeamt, Who.

,c0?, uealers say that the land’s governmental affairs at Paris, he had put in a long and arduous day’s tvil men li tjse Dominion will come after due consideration has accepted
Till,™. Vara ,oal ContPany and the waa another question upon which Sir work at the Foreign Office that it be- ft rward aiW make their countrymen the well-earned promotion, end will 
if:', r™1 Lackawanna & Western j-,.jian Bad but little to say, notwith- came known that he was ln_England see that the printers’ Interest 1s far leave Canada within a few months 

1 company will endeavor to com- standing the rumors to the effect that at a11- The next day Mr. Goschen from being the only one to be consider- ln order to take up hie permanent "re- 
U°? „°ealers to advance the he himself would be chosen for the f returned from Switzerland quite as ed. Concessions once made In favor sidence in London. The correspondent 

i coa* 60 cents a ton on Nov. pcsitlon when Lord Dufferin retires to I prematurely, and was clcsetgd all day oi Canada could not be withheld from understands that Mr. Seargeant will
I, making the price $5.25. other fields in the early spring. Sir I at the Admiralty with Salisbury. These Australia and other British colonies, be elected to the Board of Directors

Ro,es. Jrlian has had no Intimation that he I signs of urgency naturally gave rise and any attempts to exclude these at the coming annual meeting and
Senator Maelnneè will leave next will be offered an opportunity to spend to rumors that the situation abroad from the Berne Copyright Act would I from that time will continue to give

week for a European trip. a few years in gay Paris, and to ln- had assumed a grave character, and inevitably lead to International dlssen- the president and colleagues the bene-
All the Ward foremen except the dined to believe that the land of the bred a circumstantial report that there slons. fit of that ripe experience gained dur-

men in charge of the Third Ward Czar will be the destination mention- would be an emergency Cabinet meet- Mutual Reciprocity, ing five years of general managership
have been ordered to reduce their ed ln his next set of passports. lng early next week. This to now de- The conditions of the Berne Conven- and 22 years connection with
force to two men. Compensation for sealers nied, but the public uneasiness to by tio are essentially based upon the mu- Grand Trunk ln Canada. «

On Wednesday, Sept. 18, at Cape The question of ■ comnensation to no means allayed. tyal reciprocity of nations. France, S?"!6 other changes may also be ex-
Girardeau, Mo., Dr. Percival W. Mur- Canadian sealers now so lone- Jtünd As regards the immediate situation Germany, Spain and other contracting Pected, now that the president of the
ton son of Sheriff Murton, was mar- )ng will come ud at Washington short at Constantinople, matters seem less pnitles, together with their various roa(1 has reached London, and It to
rted to Miss Minnie E. Moore, at the ly after Sir Juliln’s return to that cltv alarmlnS than they were. An under- dependencies, would certainly have understood that Mr. Barker of Ham-
residence of Dr. A. Peironuet, the and thé gentleman to honeful that the standing exists In various quarters cause for complaint—and very Justly ,14on WU1 come to Montreal and as-
brides grandfather. matter may reach a final settlement 4hat the Sultan has conceded to the o .-if any such partial exceptions were su®e the financial duties connected

A Toronto man has Identified the . _ i ement. combination of all the sdx powers most introduced. In what positions would wItb 4he general manager's office, but
man who acted so strangely at the “*"‘i“*t«‘i nt t»oidwin Smith ». of the things which he deemed it sate British authors find themselves if, for which all along have-been considered 
Assize Court the other day as Isaac oir Jullan and the Earl of West- to refuse to the original three inter- instance, such Important book-manu- I 400 heavy for one official to perform.
Judson Metcalfe, of PlattsvlUe. The m,ea4b .'Yere dined by Prof. Gold- venlng powers. factoring centres of Germany as the
stranger was a school teacher, but re- ?"ln 8 .I*?' a4_4ba4 gentleman’s resl- Interest centres rather om the de- Kingdoms of Saxony, Bavaria Wur- Karihqimke in Italy,
cently was studying in McMaster Uni- °€ncf> T"e Grange,” on Saturday velopment of the differences betwen temburg or the Grfcnd Duchy of Baden I Rome, Oct. 18.—Three » shocks of
versity, and It is supposed he went ln- fJ . 5F’ 4“S °4her invited guests be- Russia and England. That they have determined, on the same plea, to free earthquake were felt yesterday in the
Bane through hard study. vjRJ. • and Mrs. Robert Galt, cousins any common ground for working to- themselves from the restrictions lm- Verona district. The disturbance was

Julians; Mr. and Mrs. Cockburn gether nobody now believes. Every- Pt ted upon the whole of Germany by I verV severe in Malcesino, where a
ami juage Burron. thing, on the contrary, is showing now the Berne Convention 7 These restric- I n|,mber of chimneys were "thrown
. f.lT Julian wna his companion what these despatches have Insisted tiens have, doubtless, told very hardly dr,wn and fissures made in the walls
mit at noon Stwday for Niagara upon from the beginning, that their in certain localities, considering that Iof houses.
■rails, returning yla^Philadelphla to ostensible partnership .1? nonsense, the people engaged ln the production  -------

as_,,ael:on' _at. which \ity he expects Their Interests are antipodal, and now of books and various printed matter I
to arrive on Saturday ne\t. that the whole Turkish question In any one of these countries exceed

stands re-opened, their mock relations by far those similarly occupied In Can
to each other must give way to real ada.
ones. This re-arraugement has really There are analagous cases ln nearly 
been Immensely facilitated by the f\6nr country. The French and Span-
Stamboul riots. These compelled the i"h colonies might, likewise, deem It
Triple Alliance to interfere and join advantageous to follow in the wake I A
the other powers in common repres”n- Canada, but it to pretty certain that 
tation to the Porte. When this jjârty 4beir respective home governments 
cf six separates, I fancy it will he Bo4 tolerate such exceptions. So,
found that England has «hift-d her iu the same way—now that Russia and 
position and has retired by one door Austria have signified their intention 
with Germany, Austria and Italy, 04 Joining the convention—the printers 
while Russia and France have passed “Rungaiy, Poland and Finland might 
out through the other door. This, at 5<rel£’*Ln 4be*r own selfish interests, to 
least, 1s what the Immense majority ,'ee themselves from the restrictions 
of Englishmen are hoping for. imposed by this convention if the pre

dominant governments were ever weak 
enough to permit of such Infringe- 
mems. If such exceptions are to be 
allowed piracy, I fear, would soon be 
again the order of the day. The people 
J*b° would suffer most would be the 
T= 4îlor!v n English-speaking countries.
Government win be" ^ the Brltlsh 
to sanction

TO BE APPOINTED AT THE ANNUAL 
COMING MEETING.. NOT PATOEASLE TO JOINING IN 

TORONTO SUNDAY PARADE.
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v Ylee-Presldent Hayes of Ihe Wabash Said 
to Be Ihe Coming Man—Mr. Seargeant 
Will Retain Connection With Ihe 
Brand Trunk With no Loos of Prestige 
—Other Changes Spoken of.

Ihe Thanksgiving Held Day Matter Dis
cussed Bat Not Settled-Street Ball way 
Receipts—The Trouble Over n Bogus 
Cold Piece—Cent Borons Putting on 
the Screws.

of
Order ?i

i[ ERE\
Dr. Radford's Red Pills tor the Blood are a 

quick and sure cure for all disorders or the 
blood ifhlch cause a pale, muddy or sallow com
plexion. pimples on the face, weakness, loss of 
memory, nervous debility, etc. Price. 50c a box : 
six boxes $3 50. For sale by all druggists, or 
will he mailed to any address on receipt of price 
by the Dr. Radford Medicine Co. Toronto. Can.

81 Yong-
/ Believed ln MontreoL

Montreal, Oct. 12.—The report that 
Vice-President Hayes of the Wabash 
win become general manager ol the 
G’ and Trunk, la generally believed 
here. A despatch to this effect was 
shown to one of the highest 
officials of the Grand Trunk 
morning, and he said that at the ap
proaching meeting of the shareholders 
In London, Eng., some important 
changes might be looked for. Mr. 
Seargeant’s position will be changed, 
but he will still retain his connection 
with the company, holding another 
position, with, however, no loss of pree-
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,i»t Defeats M
the

ÊÉ^eresend, Oct. 
feSr the closing 
i the mise
I Sorted the tras-
!î£oSdht«. 

firAid the Woo 
Son by Rubicon,

r,“Sauls. Sirocco
«ray?*?'i

nV Time'
Bishop slso rau

«foferÆhi

«.year-olds ami
O'Leary, 3 tc

110, Doggett.U to
117, Tarai, 4 to 
*tpiftha'race, 5%
Tarai. 1 to 8, 1 ; 
6 to 1. 2. Time 

Sixth race, male 
1 to 2,1 ; App um 
C 108, Humil 
Owlet alao ran.

TRUSTSthis

MAKING THIS

OF ONTARIO.
Sale Deposit Vaults 19-21 King 

St. W., Toronto.

george McPherson
186 Yonge-Sireet.

Opan Saturday Higbt« j
fV

Shoes Shined Free..1
$1,000,000 to

Cf CATTO'SCart-
z

BED and 
TABLE LINEN
“UtiFiirpaseed lor excellence of 

quality,” l< ürieurpaseed for dura, 
bility in wear,” . " Unsurpassed 
for beauty ot design. ”

tVU

r ’ Windsor result! 
pacing ; purse, $.i 
Bln Wilkes, 1
WUkes,2;Aiileorlui
lack L„ Kaiser M 
wood also starts 
im4. 2.23%, 2.21] 

Second race, 2.y 
«BOfr-Hans McGi 
yawk, 1 ; LUthvt 
Repeat, a.in., by , 
Stanton, Finest o. 
Time—2.30, 2.26)4,

;

sSs1
Linen Damask Tableekths.
Linen Damask Napkins end 

D’Oyliee, F *

Linen Damask Tabling.
Linen Sheeting.
Linen Pillow-Casing. , 
Linen Sectibn of Mall 

Ordei} Department guaran. 
tees eatiefaction.

A. E. PLUMMER,
Manager.13

he
gold!

t

:

Latonla results- 
Blik 1, Algiers 2, 

Second race, 6 1 
Su 2, The Sculp 

Third race, 1 1- 
|t»X 2, Bessie Blal 

Fourth race. Me 
Lehman 1, Don G

‘Fifth race, Wt 
Dllke 2, .Ida Wag 

Sixth race, 6 ft 
get 2, Santa Marl

Mystic Park res 
parse, $600 (coli.-I 
m., by Jerome E 
2, J.M.D. 3.1 Bes 

2.17 class, pad 
cb.m., by Nelson 
Buck Frankltn-3.

2.21 class, tretti: 
ed)—Wag 1. Alpt 
time 2.18V4.

1 2.14 class, paoln 
JlnAny b72. Alcli
I At Lexington - 
the deciding hea 
2.14 trot, and, as 
to the pole, 2.19 t 
Polearlne earned

First race, 2.18 
Actor 1, Bloomfli 
a ere 20 horses ln 

Second race, 2.2
II Ion 1, Avana 2 
time 2.1814.

The Pacing Foil 
HUk-over

L ÎSwI 8. Moody 
Ihnurity for 2-yi 
Ilia T. the. 2.11 [

Alexander resul 
Theresa, 4 to l, 1 
Philadelphia 3. 1 
'Second race, 6% 

L 1 ; Marie Lov< 
Time 1.27.

Fourth race, H i 
Ballba, 2 tod. 

Fifth raceà 
Forest, 10 to i 

Sixth race, , 
l^Mohawh.1

“ Diamond Rail.”

v > i-M

Watch 
Bracelets

X

John Catto&Son
DRYGOODS ONLY,

KING-ST.cCop^oaltothn Post-

In these also onr stock 
is the “Pink of Pertec- 
tion”—With and without 
the watches to match- 
in “gun metal’!—“Sil
ver,” “Gold” and “in
laid with
PEARLS, SAPPHIRES, ETO.

!OPTICIAN.................... . .... ...... ............ .
P R0.F:, CHAMBERLAIN, EYE SPB-£ry mJ’uV7 ^Dg-8treet el,t H—

the

BAILIFF. :*

L. \SLLil.“.al5ÎgîSJÏlDIAMONDS,

medical.For DRIVING, WALKING 
and SHOPPING they 
areal convenience, and wonla 
doubliez» te very acceptable at 
Ohrietmae GifU.

<%*>

«« * T\OWHTOWN OFFICES" OF DBfc *A» 
XJ troM, Hemrood A Temple, JsaW 

Bnlloing. ll.lt. corner King and TongootnMn

are a

BR. COOK—THROAT, LUNGS, 
XJ sumption, bronchitu and catarrh 
dally. 12 Carlton-street, Toronto:

8
i a
;

"DROP, PETTERSON’S HEALTH BB» 
i storer, cures Rheumatism, Headache, 
Catarrh, Stomach, Kidney, Liver and Bow- 

Complaln, Blood and Skin dlsesm y 
manufactured and sold at 881 Queen west V ' 

' sold at leading druggists.

MELBA’S COUSIN IN TORONTO.

HIE BROS.Her Same la Ellen Mitchell and Ska Is 
Engaged as a Domestic.

el

An interesting incident in connection 
with Melba is one which well illus
trates the devious ways of fate and the 
smallness of thi# old world in which 
we live apd move and have our being. 
Melba has in Toronto, although jin- 
known to herself, a first cousin of the 
same maiden name, Ellen Mitchell, 
who is a domestic servant ln the 
family of a well-known Judge of the 
Supreme Court, who died a few years 
since. Two brothers in England by 
the name of Mitchell emigrated. One 
went to Australia, a mason by trade, 
he was successful and from masonry 
launched out into contracting. For
tune smiled on him. He made money 
and became opulent. To him was born 
a daughter endowed with promise of a 
glorious voice, to develop which she 
persuaded her father to send her to 
Paris, where she studied under the 
best masters and decided

TDARKER’S SHORTHAND 
JD cor. songe and Bloor,
Stenographers. Circulars free.
/CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TO-1" 
v_V ronto—Canada’s Greatest Commercial ► 
School. Shaw & Elliott, Principals.

. ISS MARYSE. MATHEWS, TEACH- 
-LvJL er of Elocution and Physical Cul
ture. Toronto College of Music, 99 Glen- 
cester-atreet. Toronto.
X NTERNATIONAÏ7 . BUSINESS 00b- 
X lege, corner College and Spadina. No - 
better place In Canada tor acquiring a real 
genuine buslhcsa or shorthand education. 
Terms moderate. Live and let lire.

faces tell the story of then: 
V. —^ lives. They tell the story

of penury or plenty,aof re- 
’ ‘ finement or coarseness, of

health or disease.

3 SCHOOL, 
the plica forMoney cheerfully Cor. Yonga and 

returned In full Adelaide1-Sin
on mall orders If 
asked tor. P

SHIPBUILDERS’ B^R

BotfSst looked Upon as

\ IHE.
The Trouble at

Trades Union Blackmail.
•New York, Oct. 13.—Harold Frederic 

cables from London: Although there 
has been a good deal of muttering In 
the past few weeks ln the ship-build
ing trade, nobody seems to have be
lieved that there would be serious 
trouble, and the strike at Belfast to 
in the nature of a surprise. It to an 
extremely unwelcome surprise, too, 
for It threatens a good deal more than 
a local Industrial dislocation. For 
once there to practically a universal 
feeling that the strikers are behaving 
badly. They have been earning ex
cellent wages and were treated irre
proachably in other respects, and their 
demand for an increase of wages, 
simply because there is a temporary 
flurry of activity in the ship yards, 
comes distinctly under the head of 
trades union blackmail. Unless they 
come to their senses very soon they 
will work a lasting injury to Belfast, 
where the shipbuilding industry has 
been slowly built up by the energy and 
courage of employers like Harland, 
Wolff and a few others, into import
ance, but a deadlock of a month or two 
will suffice to hinder the work of years. 
It is not forgotten that a big and flour
ishing industry in shipbuilding on thé 
Thames, in East London, 
pletely smashed by a similar idiotic 
strike, and there is a not unnatural 
terror lest a sympathetic movement 
spread to operatives ln the great 
Clyde and Tyneside yards, which 
would mean the total paralysis of 
shipbuilding in these islands, 
far, opinion ln Glasgow and Newcastle 
leans to the belief that sober counsels 
will prevail in the unions, but the 
younger hot heads are eager for a 
struggle and the danger that they will 
stampede the unions is still consider
able.

2 ;,vThree - fourths of these 
people are not “exactly 
well.” They are not all 

sick,1 ’ perhaps, but many 
of them are, and few are 
quite hale and hearty. 
Consumption has set its 
stamp of pallor and ema
ciation on many of them. 
Dyspepsia has drawn llfies 
of fretfulness and worry 
about their eyes, and 

blood is 
blotches

—

St. Asaph entt 
Paragon, Uarnallt 
ty Warren, Gale 
Frank D„ tilanan 
Plan 107.

Second race, % 
Nemo, Red Elm. 
112 - 
-Third race, % i 

aid Beekton, 116, 
wood, Lady 11s

>

».

DENTISTRY. ' « STORAGE.
O TORAGE - BEST AND CHEAPEST IN 
O city. Lee ter Storage Co., 269 Spin 
Ulna-avenue,

The Nad King Madder Than Ever.
London, Oct. 12.—A despatch from 

Berlin to The People says that a few 
(Days ago Baron Von Ciatlsheim, Pre
sident of the Bavarian Council of Min
isters. made his periodical visit to the 
insane King Otto. He found the con
dition of the King worse than ever. 
He even goes naked and jumps about 
like an animal om all fours. He eats 
incessantly, taking his food off the 
ground. The windows of the place 
where he Is confined ore built up to 
prevent the entrance of light, which 
the mad king hates.

XT A. GALLOWAY, DENTIST, 2V, 
ll • Queen east—best sets teeth only $8 ; 
painless extraction ; crowning and bridging 
a specialty.

mouths. Impure 
showing itself in 
and pimples. One man 
has “ a little trouble ” with 
his kidneys: Some of the 
women have chronic con
stipation, and the other ills 
that constipation brings. 
The most pitiful of all 
fiwea is the consumptive 
one. Very likely it has 
been through the other 
stages and has at previous 
times shown dyspepsia, 
sallowness and bad blood. 
Consumption doesn^t come 
all at once. It ia a creep
ing disease. It comes on 

k gradually under cover of a 
hundred differing symp
toms. It is the most 

s dreadful of all diseases, 
but it can be cured if you 
begin in time. Dr. Pierce's 
Golden Medical Discovery 
will cure It It will 
all the things that lead to 
consumption. It is not 
guaranteed to cure con
sumption of long standing. 
There is a stage at which 
consumption is incurable.

If you will send six eta. 
to cover postage, with this 

k notice, we will send free a 
K large book (rfio pages) titnt 
V tells exactly what Golden 

Medical Discovery will do 
—what it has done in htm- 

|Mo dreds of cases. World’s 
w Dispensary Medical Asso

ciation Buffalo N V.

4

on an opera
tic career. It is said that on her de- 
l.ut she was recalled no less than 13 
times. She took for a nom de

112.
Fourth race, % 

Bird, Silver Quee 
ertw, Dr. Johoaoi 
Bakes, Westover

i . i LEGAL CARDS.
SkeSk#e,*aa#a«s^ke8*

KT2&4
Toronto. George ±L Kilmer, W.H. Irving.

HELP WANTED.guerre
a name symbolical of her native city, 
and called herself Melba.

The other brother Mitchell came to 
Canada, took up land, knew little of 
agricunure, lost what little he had, 
and his upgrowing family had to shift 
for themselves.

Thus it happened that one daughter 
is in domestic employment in the same 
city where her first cousin, ln the zen- 
“ , °f ber fame, makes a most notable 
Public triumph, y

so shortsighted as 
a measure fraught with 

SfL rnuch mischief and danger ?
1 he Berne Convention may possibly 

require modification, but the endeavor 
cf every honest person should be to 

"International bond,”{take^effect In^rT' ^^ 

rhe world.
(Signed) HENRY KLEINAU

London, Eng., Sept. 27, 1895.
A Toner Seriously II 1~

London Oct. 12.—A despatch from 
varez, Italy, announces the sudden ill
ness of Signor Tamagno, the famous 
operatic tenor. Signor, who was vlsit- 
lng Varez this morning, suddenly fell 
to the floor and when picked up 
w3a found to be unconscious. It was 
at first thought that -he was Buffer
ing from an attack otf apoplexy, but a 
subsequent examination by physicians 
showed his illness to be a cardiac aî- 
rection. All his engagements were can. 
celled.

.iims.n^s^MtiAstlsMtstM1*
ITT ANTED—FOUR ENERGETIC CITY 
TV — canvassers of good appearance. 

Room 18, 118 Victoria-street.s .•Fifth race, % 
ter, Eddie M.“l 
Prix, Edwin, -Soi 
«nerite 11-, Har 

Sixth race, 6*4 
Dr. Reed 106, Gi 
tt, Hazel 92, Bit

-At Chicago—Mi 
Il 1, Lucinda 2, i 
£ Second race, 0 
Slew House 2, M 

Third race, 6 
(Freddie L. 2, L 
_ Fourth race, 6 \ 
2. Time 1.22%.
W^mnTï. £ 
Time 2.10.

J,

PIANO TUNING. WÊÈp'

T> IANOFORTE AND ORGAN TmEnG 
X and repairing. R. H. Dalton. 29 Mc- 
G ill-street. 8end postcard orders.

flLAUKE, BOWES, HILTON & SWA- 
\j bey, Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Jan# 
Building, 75 Yonge-strcet. J. B. Clarks, 
Q.C., R. H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton, Chart# 
Swabey, K. Scott Griffin, H. L. Watt.
x OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SOLI- 
JLj cltors, Patent Attorneys, etc.,9 Que
bec Bank Chambers, King-street east, oar. 
Toronto-street, Toronto ; money to lots- 
Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird. ____ _
XTTILLÎAM M. HALL (LATE HALL * 
W Kilmer, Toronto), law and real ea

ts te, Canadian patents handled ln U.8. 
Offices 14 East Eagle-street, ;Buffalo, opp. 
Iroquois Hotel.

every country of
The Wedding Postponed.

London. Oct. 12.—Mrs. Alexander, 
wife of the Right Rev. Alexander, 
Bishop of Derry and Raphoe, died this 
evening. She was the author of sever
al popular hymns. The marriage of 
Miss Keown, a niece of Bishop- Alex
ander, to Mr. T. W. Russell, Parlia
mentary Secretary to the Local Gov
ernment Boajd, will be postponed on 
account of Mrs. Alexander’s death.

1
ARTICLES FOR SA LE. 

E00ND-HAND,FIVE-LIGHT LANDAU 
att^we0G0ud,.C^d,t^DeenS,tr,eeT,eeas<iheaP-

CHICOBA'8 LAST TRIP THIS

Made the Occasion of s Presentation to 
the Steward.

The steamer Chicora on Saturday after
noon made her last trip of the season, and 
the occasion was taken advantage of bv 
about 300 Torontonians, including many of 
prominence. When the boat left Niagara 
it was amid cheers and salutes of cannon 
snots that ’she steamed from the wharf 
On the return journey the crew, to the 
number of 35, together with their friends, 
partook of a farewell suppper, the excel- 
lent menu leaving nothing to _be desired. 
Sandwiched between the courses came the 
presentation of a handsome gold-headed 
cane, by Second Engineer Osborne, on be
half of the crew, to Mr. R. W. Main, who, 
as steward, has contributed so greatly to 
the comfort of passengers during the sea- 
pen. Then followed a long toast list, dur
ing which Captain Harbottle presided. Ev
erybody on board spent an enjoyable time, 
and with song and dance the time passed 
rapidly, until the Chicora moored at Yonge- 
w£r^t,#,, AmonS those present were : Uapt. 
McGrlffin of the Chippewa and Cant 
Loames of the late Cibola.

TEAR §Awas com-
vt

marriage licenses. 
i f "f "marl" iSûia of marbiage 
fàloiiZ?”* Toront&*w“>t Ewmogs. M6 Mr. a ran

Mr. J. Arthur 
the Royal Canadl 
time woula peril 
tlngnlabed yacht! 
lng for Montreal 
the Island club, 
the 18-fovtera o 
and Ellla ln an! 
pressed the opll 
Would be a crei 
Mr. Brand will c 
Montreal, wherj 
with the weU*n 
Duggan.

cure
GOODS WANTED.iToronto Aid Asked for flirt, liny brick.

Dr. Helene Dinsmore of London, Eng
land, the president of the Women’s 
International Maybrick Association, 
has been in Toronto during the past 
week. Her object is to raise $125,000, 
and she says :

“The money wril be expended in rous
ing public opinion in England to a 
proper appreciation of the Maybrick 
case. We will rent halls, secure the 
services of able speakers and circulate 
the story of Mrs. Maybrick’s case all 
over the kingdom. We wrill compel the 
newspapers there to recognize us by 
paying for space in them at advertis
ing rates. Heretofore the newspapers 
would publish nothing concerning the 

a^aIr* but if we can arouse 
public opinion we can compel them to 
give It some attention.”

Thus «41 r4
1&

A LWAYS USEFUL - MONEY 
xjl baby carriages, cots, cradles, ct 
oilcloths, furniture, stoves, folding 
desks, chairs, etc., you’re not using ; com* 
plete contents of houses purchased f«V 
cash ; send postcard. Taylor, 276 Qoeea 
west.

FINANCIAL.
I ARGB AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 

xi ilunde Î? lo,au at 6^ per cent. Apply 
Mac aren, Macdonald, Merritt & Shepiey, 28-30 Toronto-street, Toronto. V “

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
XX funds t:o loan at low rates. Read, 
Read & Knight, solicitors, etc., 76 King- 
street eaat, Toronto. ed

Death or Mr John llarvyn.
Another old-timer In the person of 

John Marvyn, for 64 years a resident 
of Toronto, departed this life ^.t his 
late residence, 96 Port land-street, yes- 
tei day, at the ripe old age of 83 years.
Mr Marvyn came to Toronto from 
County Monaghan, Ireland, in 1841. He 
was for 25 years in charge of the Local 
Government works in this city and 
elsewhere; was engaged In the con
struction of the most recent additions 
to the Queen-street asylum, and for 
many years occupied a chair ln the 
Board of Separate School trustees as 
Ward represen4a41ve of St. Andrew’s

We have no hesitation In saylne that n„I- D- Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial Is^lth- 
out doubt the best medicine ever Intro
duced for dysentery, diarrhoea, cholera and 
all summer complaints, sea sickness etc 
It promptly gives relief, and never faifa 
to effect a positive cure. Mothers should 
never be without a bottle when their children are teething. 1

Unequalled—Mr. Thomas Brunt, Tyendln- 
aga, Ont,, wrles : “ I have to thank vou
for recommending Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric I
Oil for bleeding piles. I was troubled with -....... ........... ........ ..... ..........................
them for neariy 15 years, and tried almost TV4- W. E. HAMILL—DISEASES ÎÊye” 
everything I could hear or think of. Some XJ ear, nose and throat. Room 11 Janei 
of them would give me temporary relief. Building. N. E. Cor. King and Yong 
but none would effect a cure. I have now Hours 10 to 1, 3 to 5 *
been free from the distressing complaint I == 
for nearly 18 months. I hope you will 
(inue to recommend it.”

(

3At it Critical Time
The fact that this Insensate trouble 

comes Just at a time when England to 
more deeply Involved abroad than it 
has been for years, and when the Eng
lish people are anxiously discussing 
their ability to preserve command of 
the seas in case of war, makes it all 
the Jiarder to bear with patience. To 
cripple the British shipyards at such a 
nervous Juncture as this seems like 
treason as well as folly, and even If 
nothing grave ooines of it. It will be 
remembered here in England against 
the Belfast operatives for a long while. 
They will hear from It When they next 
get up Orange riots to show how su
perior Ulster Is to the rest of Ire
land.

iBUSINESS CARDS.
'OTySohôïoe^^timothï-abbÏvxnS
_tL dally ; on account of unaauafaetory 
service I have discarded my telephone , 
send postcard. A. McFarren, Jr, Queen a 
wharf.

\f °J?EY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
AXA life endowments and other securities. 
Debentures bought and sold. James C. 
McGee, Financial Agent, 6 Toronto-street
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{I BNTS-GET YOUR BEPAIRINGi 
\X pressing, cleaning and dyeing done at 
Fountain’s, 30 Adelalde-stveet welt, OPP»"

• V

$5.00
WATERPROOF

BILLIARDS.i The Chicora goes Into winter quarters at 
the Northern docks this morning. site Toronto Opera House.

A BN'OLD’S EXCLUSIVE
store—of every description, sohi^ 

rnanufa .furors’ prices ; gioves to 
tier a spec'alty. 250 Yonge.________ ___

C ARPETS CLEANED. LAID OB^A

-piLLIARD AND gOOL TABLBS-WE 
XJ have a large stock ln beautiful de
signs, fitted with our parent steel cushions, 
or club cushions, as desired, also full-size 
English Billiard Tables with the extra low 
quick English cushions ; can also furnish 
at low figures good second-hand tables. Our 
stock of ivory and Composition 4>alls, 41oth, 
cues, etc., etc., is complete : also every
thing In the Bowling Alley line, such as 
balls, plus, marking boards, swing cush
ions, etc. Estimates given for alleys on 
application. Send for catalog and terms 
to Samuel May & Co., 68 King-street west, 
Toronto. Ont. /

GLOV
l.ocal Jottings

Mr. Frailk Yeigh will deliver his new 
Illustrated lectuie om “The Highways 
of, Europe” in Association! Hall to
night. The plan is open at Gourlay, 
Winter & Leeming’s.

If you are bilious or costive this 
morning, use Fruit Granules. Nature’s 
own remedy. Cleanses the liver and 
kidneys, purifies the blood.

“L.S.” brand hams, bacon and lard is 
a little dearer in price, but it makes 
more than up in quality. ^ Cheapness of 
any article counts against its quality.

“Education” was the subject for the 
afternoon at the regular meeting of 
the Union for Practical Progress, held 
in Forum Hall, the speaker being Mr.

-T. Mower Martin. Next Sunday, “The 
Shadows of some Sanitary Aspects of 
City Life,” by P. H. Bryce, M.D., Pro
vincial Health Officer.

I
Oigoode Legal end Literary Society Elec

tions.
The Lamport ticket to as follows : 

W. A. Lamport, president; F. C. S. 
Knowles, 1st vice-president; H. H. 
Shaver, 2nd vice-president; J. F. Kil- 
gour, secretary; O. A. Langley, trea
surer; D. Stuart Storey, secretary of 
committees; E. H. McLean, H. C. 
Becher, J. D. McMurrich, committee. 
The elections take place on Saturday:

87000 Worth or Batter.
Kingston. Ont., Oct. 12.—Advices 

from Renfrew Intimate that all the 
butter ln storage at the creamery there 
has been secured by a Montrealer for 
shipment to England. The exporter 
personally inspected the butter at the 
creamery, and declared it to be as 
fine as anything ever produced ln Can
ada. His purchase reached $7000.

« „Coats. Don’t Judge the qual
ity by the price, but 
and see them. They’re slm- 
b|y special and won’t be 
long at

%ABPETS CLEANED, LAiu v» 
tered promptly ; beat work ; lo 

rates. Electric Carpet Cleaning work^
come

Caer Howell.
VI»MAtorln^%Mn°eM^lN^r^el^ 

tractors, Sanitary Excavators and Mann# 
Shippers.__________________________

A WNING TAKEN DOWN. D. PIKE, 1# 
iv King eatt. Tel. 1291,_____________ £

F «ySMreæWB? *
1620.

Bad Weather for Scores
’’ K ” Co., Queen’s Own Rifles, held 

Its annual shoot on Saturday, and bad 
weather prevented high scoring. The 
result was as follows:

DIXON’S,edt
L"

Men’s Furnishers and Hatters, 
65 and 87 Klng-St. West.

J < GENERAL MATCH.
Five rounds at 200 and 400 yards; 10 

rounds at 50 yards.
1. $25 00—Sergt. A. E. Kirkpatrick.. 73
2. 12 00—Pte. J., L. Leask.................  70
3. 9 00—Sergt. H. E. Sampson
4. 7 ^0—Sergt. C. L. Foster...
5. 7 bO—Pte. R. «F. Berthon ..
6. 6 00—Col.-Sergt: J. A. Cooper.. 64
7. 6 00—Pte. A. C. Casselman..50
8. 6 00—Pte. S. W. Band........
9. 5 00—Pte. A. Ward................

10. 4 00—Pte. H. Whitt ............
11. 2 50—Pte. F. E. P. McMain.... 48
12. 2.50—Pte. J. W. Payne........

NURSERY MATCH.
Five shots at 200 and 400 yards

1. $6 00—Pte. F. E. P. McMain...
2. 4 00—Pte. R. F. Berthon.................  28
3. 3 00—Pte. A. E. Laver ..,.
4. 3 00—Pte. J. E. Docker........
5. 2 50—Pté. H. Whitt .............
6. 2 O0-Pte. G. Ward...............
7. 2 00—f ta. E. ,W. Monkhouae

HOTELS.
# OCULIST. Cl BAND UNION HOTEL, (ORILLIA, 

Ijr Ont., close to G.T.B. Station. Terms 
$1 per day. W. W. Robinson, proprietor.

i, , *
HE MISSES FORBER, FRENCH. 

American Dressmakers ; best work
manship ; very moderate terms. 124 Jaroa* 
Cutting by the U.S. Bystem.__________.
vjlNGLISH RIDING 8CH00I^RIDIN£ 
K taught ln all its branches ;

Æhooled carefully over Jumps ;.tourlstJ. 
personally conducted around c ty on horse- 
back at moderate charge. Apply 72 Welle»- 
ley-street.__________________________
rvi HE 'TORONTO SUNDAY „WOBLD » 
JL for sale at the Koyal Hotel newt* 
stand, Hamilton. _________ _________
vr ELS ON R. BUTCHER A CO., CAN- 
jN ada Life Building, Toronto ; Short-

___________.hand Writers : Smith Premier Typewriter»#
rpHE DOMINION HOTEL, HUNTS- Graphophones and Phonographs. Machines 
-L Vine-Rates $1 per day. Flrst-i-Jnss rented and suoylles. 1

accommodation for travelers and tourists. —---------------------------—---------—Large and well-lighted sample rooms This /"A AKVILLE DAIRY—473 YONGB-ST.— 
hotel is lighted throughout with electricity U guaranteed pure farmers milksop- 
J. A. Kelly, prop. ’ 7 piled, reull only. Fred Bole, proprietor .

Tts. TV 1CHARDSON HOUSE, CORNÉR KING 
XV and Spadina, Toronto, near railroads 
and steamboats ; $1.60 per day ; from 
Union Station take Bathurst-street car to 
door. S. Richardson, prop.

59

Wils. 54 con-
» VETERINARY.

—...............................................—................................ ................................
/'XNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE
W TTXIrCKe-e4reetA Toroa4'o. Canada: 

1895-96 begins October 16th.
Personal.

Mr. Russell B. Harrison, son of ex- 
PrCsldent Benjamin Harrison and a 
Pr< minent , American Journalist, ac
companied by his wife, arrived in this 
city from Terre Haute, Indiana, and Is 
quartered at the Queen’s.

Black Squirrel» Plentiful
Rldgetown Plafildealer.

Richard Richardson, George Rlchard- 
gon and George Marcoln killed 120
black aqAJrfehi tug.1 tiuthwell.

No family living In a bilious country German Learned In 30 Lessons.
. 49 should be without Parmelee's Vegetable This course of lessons offers the best 
. 48 Pills. A few doses taken now and then possible way ln the shortest time with- 

will keep the liver active, cleanse the i out labor, to acquire a practical know-

have tried a box of Parmelee’s Pills, and rlrtUHS* • Bpugerean. Portraits ln Oil, Pastel,
hnd them the best medicine for Fever and The teacher Is «a. native of Germany etc. Studio, 81 King-street 
Ague I have ever used.” and a graduate of the University of

Regina,lrOctl*13’,n,Tl Ke*,n“ addresses of students ln this^tty who FARMS FOR SALE,
dto^firés wero staneTy'teroay^bui tion! receded" daily “es arfnow
slight damage was done. Wiiltom i being fomied D W Llvln^tn^ 17. iat Con., Etobicoke, six mile* fromCurran hnj been averted on suspicion ; Room ^^e-erfeet Ar^de'^lse ’ I Snntog,

49 TTOTEL DE WINDSOR, GRAVEN 
XX hurst—This hotel Is only five minutes' 
walk from ti.T.R. Depot and about the 
same from Muskokn wharf, making It n 
delightful home for summer tourists. There 
are' also large and airy bedrooms and the 
best sample rooms for travelers north of 
Toronto. The hotel Is lighted throughout 
with electricity. Rates $1.60 to $■’ ner 
day. D. B. LaFranier, prop.
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SHOE STORE

^SON',

G E ST.

THE BÜ6BT DUMB ROPBRIFLES. %

FITE CHAMPIONSHIP • CONTESTS DE
CIDED.We carry in stock both 

Marlin and Winchester Re
peaters in all calibres.

Send for Catalogue.

Xornto Badly Beale* at Hamilton—
*E BOOT tita'i Easily win From the Military 

- Osgoode's Fifteen Have a Holiday— 
Our Own Lorne. Capture Twe Contests

finishing f—■
>pera 

"=h Tip.
Welt Sole. f 
ai I? inish and "\y<

> m much tuns 
everyday * 

f° B»y \Vat«*

r —The Program.

THE ERiFFITHS CORPORATION -Football men play In all kinds of weath
er, and all of Saturday’s scheduled cham
pionship Union contests were played; with 
one exception. »

Next Saturday Queen’s plays Osgoode 
Hall at Itosedale and Varsity goes uil to 
Hamilton.

Osgoode Hall suggested that the High
landers abandon the Union match, as there 
was no probability of making up the 80 
points they were behind. The sert filers ac
quiesced, and there was no senior match 
In the city on Saturday.

Following is the result of the tw<f™match
es in the first round :

.

81 Yonge-st., Toronto.■

v Ï5CLOSING DAT AT GRAVKBBND.

irlto forHandspring, 
the Woodlawn. 

onvesend, Oct. 12.—The attendance on

w/atr// X Sin
Sierted the track Into a mud hole, and 
SSe horses who had good wet weather 

were plunged upon. The features 
the Allegro handicap of $3000 for 2- 

rJLvolda. which was won handily by Haz- 
ffi ind the Woodlawn handicap of $150(1. 
won by Rubicon, who Just managed to win 
.. . neck. Summaries :

Firui race. % mile—Ben Brush,108, Simms,

»£, fc siï3e“Vio
I iieauia. Sirocco also rau.LSomud race. 1 1-16 miles—Got. Sheehan, 
iwMty, 2 to 1, 1 ; Second Attempt, 02, 
SLarv 2 to 1. 2 ; Captain, 107, Doggetn 
7 to sf'î Time 1.52. The Swain, Annie 

Bishop 
Third

IMitl Defeats

IS "i

»L.oe on 

“ty. too.
earth,

SENIOR SERIES. i" .V iFirst. Second. Total. 
15 32

< vwWWW wwwr17Hamilton .... 
Toronto ............ is IS GRANITE CELEBS IN LINEWATERLOO COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIPPHERSi

First. Second. Total. 
28 22 60'«reel. - ,VÇ , 

i Saturj,, Kijht-
Queen’e 
Military College .... 18 19 A Baseball Victory for Gall—Peculiar Ac

cident to Pitcher Boos of the 
Alphas.

Galt, Oct. 12.—The final game for the 
championship of the Waterloo County

1
ANNUAL REORGANIZATION ON THE 

’’ BIO CLUB.
First Second. Total.

Osgoode Hall 
Highlanders .

bu 80z

^iSiSsgSrSgSJrtfT,
Emotional. Silver il., Ksmsln also ran.
Fourth race, the Woodlawn handicap, J«r"lds and upwards, mlle^Bublcon. 

ira, O'Lea rv 3 to 1, 1 ; Flying Dutchman, }?n' Docsett 11 to 5, 2; Rev El Santa Anita, 
DL TaraL 4 to Y 8.' Time 1.15. Three
8trifth race, 5% furlonga—Crescendo, 118, 

Tsral 1 to 8, 1 1 Intermission, 110, Simms, 
, « to 1 2. Time 1.1114. T.wo starters.
^ Sixth race, mile—Harry Bleed, 108, Stoma, 

1 to 2,1 ; Applause, 100, Doggett, 2; Emma 
C 108, Hamilton, 0 to 1, 3. Time 1.4314. 
Owlet also ran.

i i. X

Ehthuslestle Meeting of Brlthers o’ the 
Beson In Church-Street—Heporl of ■ 
Marre ions Winter’s Contest on the lee 
—Fine Lot of oncers and Ships 
Elected.

League was played In Dickson Park, here 
to-day between Preston and the Alpha's qt 
Galt. It was a good game, despite the wet 
condition of the grounds. D 

-* game George Roos, while In the
Preston, In the third Innings, broke bis 

• right arm at the elbow by simply deliver
ing a ball to the batter. Galt won by the 

17 appended score, winning the championship 
of the county. Score : -

JUNIOR SERIES. ~ Preston............... 00 1 0 1 0 23 0- 7 11 5
First. Second. Total. Alphas .... ...0 0 1 1 3 1 0 4 x—10 8 6 

20 Batteries—O’Rourke, Roos and Ewald ;
20 Saunders and Pickering. Umpire—Mr. J. 

Cochrane, Berlin.
Lornes Défont Varsity II. The standing of the clubs :

The Intermediate O.R.F.U. second match
of the first round between the Lornes and Alphas ............
Varsity II. was played on the old Cricket Preston............
grounds Saturday afternoon. The bornes Hespeler ....

by 10 points to 4. Thus, with their Waterloo ....
minority of 0 from the week before, the Berlin ......
Lornes go into the next tpund by a ma
jority of 6 points. By clear, open,play, the • Baseball Popular In Toronto. 
Lornes scored two tries, u safety touch Philadelphia, Oct. 12.—It la almost a set- 
and a rouge in the first half, to the Var- tied fact that Arthur Irwin will fiot man- 
si ty’s single point. In the second half the nge the Philadelphia team next season, 
Lornes secured a touch-down and a rouge says Sporting Life. Accordingly, Irwin has 
to the students' three minors. The teaips been casting about for a new field. Fired 
were : by the success achieved by Manager Comle-

Varslty II, (4)—Back, Morris ; halves,Wal- key and others In minor league baseball, he 
die, Cameron and Williams ; quarter, has determined to become a magnate, and 
Hobbs ; scrimmage, Bradley, A. J. Mackeu- with that end in view has been negotlat- 

wlngs, Addison, D. Mac- ing f0r the Toronto franchise In the East- 
J. H. Mull In, Andrews, ern League. Having the goodwill and as

sistance of President Powers, It may be 
Lornes (16)—Back, McMaster ; halves, said that there Is very little doubt that 

Eby, Morrison and Gale ; quarter, Blaine ; the franchise will fall to Irwin ; In fact, It 
scrimmage, McMurrlcb, Meek and Wilson; ig already bis, provided certain conditions 
wings, Flood, Eby, Burnside, Wlnans.Read, are arranged to bis liking, 

ci. Brown and Hoskln. That Irwin will make a success of the
Referee—J. McG. Young, Osgoode Hell. Toronto Club there Is no doubt.as he knows

all about running a ball club, and, what is 
Junior Tigers Beaten. more Important still In this Instance, he

The Intermediate match being finished Is a native of Toronto, has many i 
late, there was scarcely sufficient time left and friends resident there, and will 
to complete the Junior championship con- weicomeu as une lu vue muuur uuru. xue 
test between the Lornes II. and the Junior fatal drawback to this year's Toronto team 
Tigers from Hamilton. The Lornes had was the fact that outsiders, with little 
all the best of the first half, scoring 15 knowledge of and less care for local senti- 
points to the visitors’ 0. In the second the ment, aroused the antagonism of the com- 
Tlgers got in their work, tallying 8, and munlty from the very start, and thus made 
keeping the play always near the Lornes’ the club a faihi#e, despite the f&ct that 
line In this half only 20 minutes was baseball Is very Popular In Toronto, that it 
played, when the referee gave the game Is one of the largest cities In the Eastern 
to the Lornes, it being too dark to see the League circuit,' and that it has the finest 
ball. Hamilton lodged a protest. ball park Jn that league. Under Irwin all

As Hamilton had only a majority of one these conditions will be changed, and It 
from the previous week, "the Lornes get therefore seems well assured that he will 
this round by another half-dozen points, not only make of it a good thing for hlm- 
unless the protest is upheld by the com- self, but also make of Toronto one of tne 
mlttee. The teams : strongest pillars of the Eastern League.

INTERMEDIATE SERIES.
First. Second. Total. . 1

f0t VxraHy ÏL to12 16 urlng the 
box for. , 18 

First. Second. Total

4

d 20Queen’s IL...............
Brockville.................

14 15t XThe Granite Curling Club held Its 16th 
annual meeting Saturday night, with Vice- 
President Matthews in the chair and 70 
active members present Secretary-Treas
urer Littlejohn read a most encouraging 
report, tl showed that for the fourth con
secutive year the Granites had captured 
the city trophy, with a score of three 
matches won and one drawn. The Gover
nor-General’s prize for 1893-94, which was 
competed for last winter, had been won 
by the Granites, his Excellency’s gift of a 
handsome onyx clock, "which adorns the 
club parlors, being a memento of the oc
casion. During the last winter the Gran
ites had played 13 matches with outside 
clubs, seven of which they won, with a 
total majority of 103 over all opponents.
-tifcventy-four rinks of visiting curlers from 
outside the city and 39 city rinks had 
played on Granite ice. The totals for all ~ 
games showed that the granites had scored 
2034 shots to their opponents' 2342, winning «
19 out of 28 matches by a majority of 292.
Inter-rink competitions had beep won as 
follows :

President’s medals (for four gold mod- Cannon Bald Capture, the Open Events 
als, given by the retiring president, A. B. From a Big Field.
Lee, and presented to the following rink _ _ _ .
on Saturday night)—John A. Duff, Josiah Council Bluffs, la., Oct. 12. The wind 
Bruce, K. Watson, J. Todhunter (skip). blew against the men to-day, and no rec- 

Dalton Cup medals—Dr. J. H. Richardson, ords were broken at the second day of the 
R. W. Spence. F. M. Holland, W. H. Bleas- National Circuit meet of the Ganymede W. 
dell (skip). 0. Bald won both of the open events.

:k medals—Dr. Murray, J. J. Foy, 0. Cooper was second In the mile, and Plxley,
P. Smith, G. S. Crawford (skip). . the Omaha Boy, a h”d-f""8ht second in

The president v. vice-president match on the one-third mile. 1 he men closely fol- 
New Year’s Day last was a record for club lowed the tandem In all the contests way
competitors, there being 32 rinks, or 128 down the stretch, on account of the strong
curlers, on the Ice at the same time, all hea'd wind. The "L0®' larger
playing members. than on I'riday, as the day was IVAfot.

The meeting was unanimous In Its oppo- Bald, Bites. Cooper, Wells and Vlurphy 
sltlon to the plan to group the Toronto started In the mile open. The tandem 
clubs together (n the Tankard primary, and broke on the first start.®“aifnrt’lttemDt 
It was resolved to thank Hiram Walker ped and retmmed. On the second attempt 
for his Toronto Rink Cup. The officers Cooper beat the field In the Jump for tbe 
weareothen chosen, the chief one, by accla- Pfce^dmp^ behind^on^toe back

Vlee-pr^sldent-Si %ït'I^Tthl^etTO*ÏS SeJKSef

Hon. ^secretary, treasurer—4J. P.'-Smith, leave the rear of tbedoubleto battle with
Representative members—-W. Badenach the gale. Coming ûway 200 yarjTs#21? 

end ti n Dalton - home, Murphy took the lead, and Bald fol-
Lornes II. (15)—Back, Christie ; halves, -------- - . ... Committee of Management—E. A. Bade- lowed closely. Twenty-five yards from the

Rolph, McVeltle and Macdonald ; quarter. The Mayor Is Solid. nach George R Hararaft, W. A Little- tape Bald shot out between Murphy and
Smith ; scrimmage, Duggan, Kent and Hot Springs, Ark., Oct. 12.—A meeting Pahc“’ ^ McClain George Masson, br. Syl- the fence, and Cooper rushed up on the out-
Sprague ; wings, Argles, Lash. Passmore, attended by over 1000 representative cltl- r w O Thornton side, taking second. Bliss and Wells, the
Caldecott, Jellatt and Jeffrey. sens was held here this afternoon. The | - Skin’. *’ X Allan, T. O. AnderaonfE. A. latter third In the finish, also passing Mnr-

Hamllton (8)—Back, Moore; halves. Has- meeting was called to order by Mayor W. ,,,'ch W H Bleaadell, James Boomer, phy, who had tired himself out In the fight 
band, McLaren, and G aaeeoe ; quarter w. Waters, who stated that the object of gadf1“b ’Brown' H J Brown O N. Can- against the wind. The entire field finished 
Lindsay ; scrimmage, MulUn. Hendry and the meeting ..was business rather than a -, w Carrfill, A. K. Creelman, 0. O. r#s under a blanket In 2.20. which was
Maxwell ; wings, Herring, DuMoulln,New- verbal expression of opinions ; that the SPSt ’ Gp0r„e H Gooderham, R: M. Gray, the time limit. The second and third quar-
man, Mcllroy, Morrison, Zimmerman and cbmmlttee which went to Dallas pledged a ga t? j t Hornlbrook, B. Jen- ters, a half-mile flying start, were made
Ballard. guarantee of $50,000 to the Florida Club If w a Littlejohn John Littlejohn, In .58 1-5. t • .Referee—P. B. Mackenzie, Osgoode Hall. Be contest between Corbett and Fitzslm- vingn’ mattbewé,1 W. M. Merritt, J. B. Mill- The men hunted the rear of the tandem

mons came off here. Within one-ha f hour W. geMussorn K McClaln; C. McGill, all through the one-third m le race and 
Gore Vales Wen by 2 to 0. from the time the meeting was called to ^ •» x^Murtry, O. F. Rice, A. P. Scott, Pixley, who caught the double, drove out

In the Intermediate Association football order the necessary amount was subscribed R*^r Spencet i>r. Sylvester, W. O. Thorn- for home 20 yards from the tape. J3ut
match Saturday afternoon on the wet, slip- and paid In. On Tuesday morning 200 la- fc j fodhunter, B. L. Van Vlack, R. O.- Bald, on the insi
pery grounds at Stanley Barracks, the Gore borers, carpenters, etc., will find employ- $ebber, H. C. Webster, D. R. Wilkie. six Inches, with
Vales defeated the Royal • Canadians by 2 ment at Whittington Park on the mammoth walker Cup representatives—The presi- of him. Pixley, aî5eiHÎScisco
goals to 0. They couid not pass the strong amphitheatre of the Florida Athletic As- de£t and 0. C. Halton. was second. Big Wells the San Francisco
defence of the Vales. The following play- sociation. Z . aeHC -------- ' man, held up his reputation as a handicap
ed for the Vales : Goal, Brown ; backs, ---------- The Phtlle»’ Trip to%ngland. rider r?«y a c SIfrn^n Th^ «timmarr ^a°dl
Madlgan and Younge ; half-backs, Taylor, A Draw In 20 Bounds. . * that the Gentlemen of ca&,Klser„clo®ite=PR l^^ooner 2
Marshall and Franks ; forwards, Scott, Maspeth, L.I., Oct. 12.—The long post- T,A1oîîR?1T1tfl likelv to iro abroad ^MHe open, class B—Baid 1, Cooper
Millard, Dale, Humphrey and Braund. poned fight between Young Griffo and Kid Philadelphia are likely to go wTtu?,3- OflrtkP Omaha 1 :

The Gore Vales play the Gordon. Mackay Lavigne was brought off to-night at the | next summer, printed! with >mu^( cir Half-mile, class A-Gadke. Omaha, i , 
team next Saturday on Gordon, Mackay’s Empire Athletic Club. cumistantiality of detail, surprised no- Mclrstein, Sioux City, 2, McBride,
grounds, at 8 o’clock. The curtain-raiser was a 10-round bout body un ore1 than’ the authorities in coin. 8. ,Vme n nnM 1 pixievbetween Billy Ernst of Brooklyn and Ar- suc£ case made and provided, says TWr^mlie ■«8^9*“ Bf[me 47.’
How Ottawa College and Montreal Tied, thur Valentine of England. In the fifth a The Philadelphia Times. There have 2’Jue^Sen *cla#sP A-McBrlde, 1 ; Patter- 

Ottawa, Oct. 12.-0ttawa College v^Mont- vSentlïe and hegfe?I agatost the been no meetings looking towards such go^piattsmonth, 2 ; Gadke, 3 Time 2.20.
real furnished one of the closest and most da^fd VThe referee then stopped the1 bout a trip, no consultations, no calcula- 6.miie handicap, class B—Wells, Frisco 
exciting games of Rugby football ever wit- ~Pde8decto?5d thewlSienThere wera tlons, no nothing) on the part of the (25 yards). 1 ; Kiser (125 yards) ; Fred-
nessed in Ottawa. The result was a draw, fully people in the building when the gentlemen who usually move In isuch erickson (375 yards). 3. Time’ ,= «
UrfB^re “was^made Srin, tSe first Tô stars of tkeTvenlng came on/ Th, fight Otters. The fact is ithe; whole etory , (im y^rdsL 2 ; B^6own

minutes’ play. The day was damp and was ^thi^mnenin^of ^he 6i9th round * La- arose *rom circumstance that the • ■ rds^ Time 2.15 4-5.
cold, and there were light showers of rain t show 8i|,n8 0r New York correspondent of The Times
at intervals. When the ball was kicked ïj55eAAiîîîJ??e Grfffo began to affect the happened to1 ask Mr. Mitchell what he The Qnefn City’s Great Smolser.
off,, by a nice piece of play1 the college pf^^iow™ “nil -caughtbL,lv“gne twice on thought would happen in case |the The Queen City Bicycle Club's smoker, 
managed to work it well into their oppon- the tbe back of his glove. Gentlemen of Philadelphia should go beld in Temperance Hall Ôattirday night,
ents territory, and secured two rotiges in TbeV shook hands for the 20th and last tQ England next year. was a grand success, :& large number beingminutes ladded°a safety tou?hQ maklng^the ronSST LavigSe rushed and ianded. La- BuVMr Mitchell’s opinion) having attendance. The pro^am was one oî 
score*6* to O VonUea^theA foiceif the ^1Igaeonrut91!1ee<1jawg l!?!™ flghttn* al been telegraphed over and Printed the the ^t ever^ prese^ted at ^ ^oking^ou 
fighting, which was hard and stubborn, and 5™,,°“ Jaw' hHo (Frlffo was evidently thought became father to the wish, ifrt n • presentition of
by one of the most brilliant pieces of play Xceslld. and ^tented hlmlllf wlth tile and the result has been a popular im- atrophy did not take place. Mr W D.
Savage scored a goal from the field, tnak- defenalve' The Kid landed his left on pression1 that the Gentlemen of Phila- McVey made an Ideal chairman, while the

®î?_4_i"Jbelr favor. Ottawa Griffo's face and caught an upper cut In delphla intended to take the trfp. This, performances of Messrs. John Bruce on the
wo^rk, "and 'mantupid^Tff^dd6 another11 point £tm°n* The referee declared the bout a „ Ls already been saidl is a mistake, wire aod Gld0^ Jonea.
Sd’a-ssaffsa.r,a‘« sa aas.“1^.“SaaSfSsss sk-

sam spïVîias -a eaà., ™........ ____ ‘zpssr* »,
.w.M .a.°

the college team was sent to the fence tor Gravesend, Oct. 12.—Requital, the winner next year or never, so far as the pre- same hour and place,
attempting to scrap with an opponent.and, of this year’s Futurity and other stake gent iPt of players concerned,\ and The Tourists will hold A card party'
while this seriously weakened their scrim- events, was sold at auction, together with one most prominent members of morrow (Tuesday) evening, at their ciud
mage, they managed to hold their own until other horses in training from the stable of international-eleven said to a Times rooms, 64 Isabella-street. Members ana
time was otit. In cases where there is a David Gideon, and drafts from the Man- _ ^ vpctprdav that stens would friends cordially invited, 8 o clock shaft»,
tie at the expiration of the time iRnit is te huttan, Blempton, Madteon, P.J. Dwyer, reporter y®®*”*®* J, At the Wheel Club Park, Denver, on Sat- 
left to the discretion of the referee whether Lurillard and other stables. Col. W. I. probably be taken to secure an exp es unkiy. W. W’. Hamilton went against the 
or not to continue plav until either side Thompson, the proprietor of the Brookdale sion of opinion from tile représenta- world.a record for an unpaced mile, and cut
scores a point. To-day Referee Donahue stable, secured the son of Imported Both- tlves of all the leading local clubs on off 7 seconds. Time 2.00 2-5.
decided the match a draw, which leaves en and Retribution after some spirited bid- ^ sub;|ect-^ , R. O. Blayney, Cecil Elbott, Gqrdon ana
Montreal and the college equal—a win and ding from Riley Grannan, who was sup- week it is proposed to Boake -will shortly visit aaa
a draw each. The teams : posed to be bidding for Byron McClelland ... = nf the representatives Just how fast that track is, and endeavor

Ottawa College (5)-Morln, back ; Shea, for the sensational sum of $26.000. Hazlet, “Old a meeting of the re^esentauves ,Jq make new «cords for Canada and them-
Murphiy and Gleeson, half-backs ; Prud- and a yearling chestnut colt by Iroquois, t of the Assoclateed Cricket Clubs of selve&
homme, quarter ; McReady, 'Boucher aud out of Carlotta, brought $10,000 and $12,- < Philadelphia, and at this meeting one
Clancy, scrimmage ; Lee, Tobin, (jullty, 5U0, respectively. They were bought by | of the Germantown delegates will un- Uniform International Kales.
Foley, James, Powers and Lefleur, wings. Orlando Jones, who sold them to David _ doubtedly offer a resolution that will V,IW York. Oct. 12.—The differences be-

Montreal (5)—H. Macdougall, back ; Frye, Gideon after the sale aoa profit of $1500. cover tbe point. A canvass of the tween the native and English styles of run-
Savage, McDougall, half-backs ; Massey, The patched-up Leonawell brought $1150. I . Hkehr to be chosen for such a ning athletic events were thoroughly
quarter ; White, Brown ltedpptb, scrim- Patrician went for $3000. The following terdav dlsctosed^he tLt ,that Crashed out Saturday night at s repre-
mage ; Murphy, Rankin, Armstrong.Browu, are the names and prices : I trip yesteraay aiscloseaiuexa.ee ruai t » . meetlng of Americans and El
PardeA, Maxwell, James, wings. April Fool. br. colt. 3, by Sensation- . with the exception of possibly two or seutauve ta* Charies Herbert of the

Referee—W. Donahue, McGill College. Diadem, G. Hitchcock, $2500 ; Bloomer, b. J three men who are still doubtful, this anJ James E. Sullivan, sec-
Umnlre—S. Ferguson, Ottawa. filly, 2, by Sensation—Equality, J. Chinn, year's international eleven could make of the À.A.U., did most of the talk-

p $2100 ; Heresy, b. filly 2, by imp. Simon the trlp ln lg96. This, would be a very mg and while the debate was strictly In-
Two Victories for Queen’». Magnus—Madonna, J. Hunter, $1050 : Pre- for re- int*] thev reached deductions which areKlngat^oIt^Two games of football dictent ch filly, 2 by imp SaUor Prln^ consideration for official tormal.ffie, "vo.utloulze amateur athletic

“? brnd|eriyding; 2,' by'^mpArfr-jAldlco. G. As Is generally the case wlten the “P^^'^/^Sinvir’sugile^that there
SSjSâfêî- “• /eId* A WP^hr. J- Dwyer-Sau Marco, oh. JSSfiS *&»SlE£Sf

JZS&V3Ï+-*. n.. «-.Brock- amafour't*^im going over and^la)yin*g SD*»*

Senior serles-Queen'a 22; Royal Military 6, by LeoAatus-Netti. Jhe f“ll strength of'the différât coun- tokes to brl® ^“^a^tho^ittes. and in WXl !

/rptedets' share of the gate tH-y w„, Howell K Le Clarc, $l^toiclan bay ties. ^^oonnertto^It mi^be ^Ahlre te a^oselhle

be handed over to charity, it was only to ^nrm a saofto ed vesterdav of taklnei ud -the’matter ance between iunsi*u«, ^ : fur f(*aUA andDsttiny
vFasPcollectedthonUthenR<&a^WMllitary îîoN Property of David Gideon—Requital, bay are in favor of meeting, all comers in airbe differences in rules governing "pole- ïnïïîïdiSlifIrSKSfoS ;
tege campas^ °" ^ ^ ^tP«n,EÆ7» SKl îhl'Üdî,'?^^ !

i o hv Sensation—Alrnv O A Jones' $10,000 ; eleven can be sent. Philadelphia broad-jumping a secretaries parted lull and complete. Woman1» Monthly specific sent sealed and-------- chLytn^tna^!? lâHœyby°lroquoMrtem: cricketers have been abroad on two dlacusscd,
n o. A. Jones, $12.500. educational trips already, and this *“h theming1each body ajpedal com- | maaemu. « m,, mssis, BUI,
nflflc Property of Blempton stables—Jack of time they are desirous of ascertaining ar-'>”al „lnll ae appointed to assist In the

CVwl \ 4JG1 a Spades, bay colt. 4, by Maguetlze—imp. their true standing in the cricket tmeut of the various controversial
In mv body ached with the dreadful Bbenme* Nellie James. J. Chinn. $-600 ; Sagamore, wori,j_ It is thought—and not without points.
,i.m which followed a severe cold. My suffer- & -teldtog^. by  ̂a‘°"ch ' "fa,;,, o ^XV'cambrlL^te^^n^tand^P NEWFOUNDLAND NOTES.

lngs were awful. I could b The Bard-Belladonna, A. Stein, $800. Oxford-Cambridge team can stand up neWFOUNDd^d
“ir-sxr: æ'iaœst ïïîssraJsrÆ —■•--s ï™,»-"-

my hair. My A meeting of the Crawford B.B. and F.B. tainly be able to do so. In case all c,nl , ia__The
had to carry me up ana c win be held on Wednesday night, at 8 corners were met matches would pro- St. Johns, Nna., Oct. • 
down stairs. I was o’clock. All members are requested to babiy be arranged with the full schooner Winnie Pearce, oecame a tu- 
scarcely able to nurse meet at the field „ T . strength of all the leading English taT wreck in Trinity Bay during y

” SSE»'»
Sporting Notes. ranged with the Marylebotie, Oxford Their decks were swept Sunday and

The last of th«f season's races by the Vic- and Cambridge Universities, Dublin they were damaged^ the -ame gam. 
toria Yacht Club of Hamilton were held University and Gentlemen of Ireland. The warship Buzra-rd has ^aln been
Saturday afternoon. In the race for 32- —-----  ordered to the wreck of the «earner
footers Alert won, Nadia was second and Tigers isXT.rento e Mariposa on the Labrador coast.
Echo was third. Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 12,-Tbe return The revenue steamer Fiona has ar-

Owlng to the rain on Saturday there was matc|1 between the Terontos and the Tigers rived from Placentia Bay with six 
no play in the Victoria University a lawn thla a(ternoon on tee home field resulted smugglers, who will be tried ln con
tenais tournament, the program going over |n a v(otory for thg' Tigers by 15 to 0. The nectlon with the smuggling scandals, 
until to-day. . „ score at first half was 2 to 0, and in the q-he financial condition of the Col-Double plays were numerous In the Na- second half the ball was almost entirely T."®,,,11*? uneasiness The Gov-
tional League this season, Chicago having [u Toronto territory. Reynolds of the home onY stdl caus'1s^^ , ltne
made 122, and New York second with 117. taam ttnd Vsnkoughnet of the Torontos emment attempts to minimize^ th^
The other 10 teams are as follows : Baltl- were both disabled. J gravity of the outlook hut its refusai
more 115, Cleveland 76, Philadelphia 88, ----------------------------------------- to accept the guaranteed bank notes
Boston 100. Brooklyn 93, Plttsbnrg 97, Cin- know .. odoroma ’’ and use It to is considered by buslne*3 petals to
ïMntoX îoL “■ St eTldenoa of good taste. I be most eeriow.
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r excellence rf: % 
passed for dors. 

'^Uugurpa^ed.

Lornes II...........................
Hamilton Juniors .... 12

1511
8

Won, Lost,

esSislwood also started. Time—2.27%» 2.22Î4» 
2 2.23y*, 2.21V*, 2.26.

Second race, 2.35 class, trotting ; purse, 
$500—Hans McGregor, ch.g., by Black 
Hawk, 1 ; Luther, b.g., by Gold Mine, 2 ; 
Repeat, s.ra., by Repetition, 3. Victorlne, 
Stanton, Flnesto, Alice M. also started. 
Time—2.30. 2.26%, 2.26%. 2.27, 2.26. 2.25%.

13 8m 11 5
7

12
14

mkblectaths.
I Napkins
^bling.’

|ing-
»n of A 
nent gua

;
i2.25.

Latonia resnlts—First race, I mile—Black 
Bilk 1, Algiers 2, Junius 3. Time 1.48tj. 

Second race, 6 furlongs—Gateway 1, Col- 
2, The Sculptor 3. Time 1.18V4- 

" Third race, 1 1-16 miles—Ace 1, Semper 
Lex 2, Bessie Blsland 3. Time 1.50%.

Fourth race. Merchants' Stakes, 1 mile— 
Lehman 1, Don Carlllo 2, Tamblen 3. Time
1 Wth race, 6% furlongs—Souffle 1.
IUlke 2, Ida Wagner 3. Time 1.11%.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Millie M. 1, 
get 2, Santa Maria 3.__Time 1.16%.

Mystic Park results—2.13 class, trotting; 
f purse, $600 (concluded)—Fannie Wilcox, b.

m.. bv Jerome Eddy, Cheney, 1 ; Caprice 
i 2, J.M.D. 3. Best time 2.13.

2.17 class, pacing ; purse, $600—Merrill, 
ch.m., by Nelson, Merritt, 1 ; Pharon 2,

Ï Buck Franklin 3. Best time 2.12%. 
t 2.21 class, trotting ; purse, $600 (unfinish

ed)—Wag 1, Alpha 2, Brown Jim 3. Best 
time 2.18%. ____ ____

2.14 class, pacing ; parse, $60O-Wauco 1. 
Jimmy B. 2, Alclnta 3. Best time 2.14%.

At Lexington — Charles Mar via won 
the deciding beat with Utility ln the 
2.14 trot, and, as the going was bad next 
to the pole, 2.19 was considered good time. 
Polesrine earned second money.

First race, 2.18 class ; purse, $1000—Bad 
Actor 1, Bloomfield 2, Isabelle 3. There 
were 20 horses in the race. Best time 2.16.

V. Second race, 2.26 trot ; parse, $500—Car
illon 1, Avans 2, Woodford 0. 3. Beat 
time 2.18%.

The Pacing Futurity for 2-year-olds, $960, 
was a walk-over. Sulphide won. Time
2.18%.

Fred S. Moody won the $7600, trotting 
Futurity for 2-year-olds on Friday, and 
Ella T. the 2.11 pace.

Alexander results—First race, % mile— 
Theresa, 4 to 1, 1 ; Owen Golden, 4 to 1, 2; 
Philadelphia 3. Time .50%.

Second race, 6% furlongs—Brooklyn, 3 to 
1, 1 ; Mûrie Lovell, 2 to 5, 2 ; C.O.D. 3. 
Time 1.27.

Third race, 4% furlongs—Alhelenboldt, 6 
to 1, I ; Lottie F„ 4 to 6, 2 ; Wild Rose 3. 
Time 1.00.

V V■WWW"T ■ 1 1. zie and liurwash ; 
kenzle, R. Mullln, 
Scott and Moss.

CIRCUIT CRACKS AT COUNCIL BLUFFS AMUSEMENTS.
11ns

—A Few Words 
—About therand vOpera

House
:

- i '&So To-night, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 
Nights the Peerless Queen of Song,

, For- 1 1

ONLY, Kinrelatives 
thus be

welcomed as one to the manor born. The LILLIAN
RUSSELL

te the Poe* ’’v! 
onto. •:

N. Upright Piano i

IN—-, EYE eet east.,
A

•*And Her Superb Goers Company, 100 people. 
Chorus ef 00t Orchestra ef SO, presenting 

De Koven E Smith’s Charming Opera.
F. !

During the last month we 
have introduced to the public 
the above new style. For 

allow them

.IFF ANDVÜ 
i-st. Phone 1]

|v

LA TZIGANE 6ÎS,
Friday Night. Saturday Matinee and Night 

Offenbach’s Splendid Opera Bouffe,
L. I

those whose means 
to purchase the best, nothing 
superior can be found. It is a 
large upright cabinet grand 
of noble proportions, ana pos
sesses a magnificent tone, al
most equal to that of a con
cert grand.

There has been of late a re
volt against the rather stiff 
lines which have character
ized the average upright 
piano, and this design is as 
free and graceful as others 
have been stiff and formal. 
We give the price in plain

:JKS" OF DJ
& Tempi 

tnd Tonga-* LA PER1CHOLE
Prices-60c, 760, $1, $1.60 and $H
Next Mondpy—James Herne in "Shore Aoraa". LUNGS. 0 

s and . atarrh 
Toronto. '

B HEA.LTH 
pattern, \ Heads 
r. Liver and Ï 
i Skin digest 

381 Queeuwi

■ ;

TORONTO P°P-
I OPERA HOUSE u|ar

5* Mats.
Tues.
Thurs.
Sat’y.

THIS WXKK
BASNET FBBGCSON Prices

AlwaysIN
“ McCarthy’a Mishaps.’’ 

Next Week—“The Wicklow Postman.AND SCHOOl 
lor, the place f< ASSOCIATION HALL TO-NISITCOLLEGE, TO-J 
a test Commercial^ 
Principals.

HEWS, TEACH* 
id Physical CnU 

Music, 98 Gloo* '

Richly lllnstrated Picture Lecture onFourth race, % mile—Leonidas, 4 to 5, 1 ; 
Ballba, 2 to L 2 ; Grassmere 3. Time .50%.

Fifth race, % mile—Johnny, 5 to 1. 1 ; 
Forest, 10 to 2, 2 ; Grampian 3. Time 1.22%. 

Sixth race, 6% furlongs—Fora^mt. 4 to 1,

The Highways of Europe
By Frank Yeigh. 100 Superb New Views, Cor* 
nfoh’e Orchestra, Organ and Vocal Solo». Tickets 
26c. Plan at Gourlay, Winter A Learnings’.

I
- !

I figuresTime1 ; Mohawk, 1 to
iis%. >1

TJSINESS COL- i Y 
ud Spadina. N» 
acquiring a real 

ha n 1 education* * 
nd let live.

<St. Asaph entries—First race, % mile— 
Paragon, Carnallte 110, Duke of Fife, 
ry Warren, Gaiety, Hereudon, Morrissey, 
Frank D., Clansman, Gorilla, Sonora,Gram
pian 107.

Second race, mile—Masher 115,Theresa,
Nemo, Red Elm, Tartar, Deceitful, Physic

Dancing. $45000Har-

Prof. Early’s Academy, 244 Yonge- 
street, corner Louisa, established 1887. 
Classes constantly forming. Hours to 
suit convenience. Individual instruc
tion if necessary. Fancy dances de
signed and arranged for theatrical 
purposes, fancy dress balls, etc,

IE. 112. but will give liberal terms of 
payment. Let us say, how
ever, to those who prefer to 
get a. piano in a lees expensive 
case, but with good tone and 
action, that our *

Third race, % mile—Imp. Plunderer, Ron- 
eld Beckton, 115, Owen Golden II., Bright- 
wood, Lady May, Lucille, Little Charley 
112.

Fourth race, % mile—Sir Rae 105, Bliz
zard, Silver Queen, Bolivar, Tioga, Seama- 
craw, Dr. Johnson, Adjourn, Picawa,George 
Hakes. Westover 102.

Fifth race, % mile—Vespasian, Paymas
ter, Eddie M.. Lente 105, Johnny, Grand 
Prix, Edwin, Some More, Samaritan, Mar
guerite II., Harry M. 102.

Sixth race, 6% furlongs—Elizabeth 107, 
Dr. Reed 105» Gorman 102, Fargo 97, Syde 
92, Hazel 92, Brogan, Ceremony^ Balllnslee

\d‘'cheapest 
ke Oo.g 369 0;

D5,
"barristers.

SgwM&
1LTON & SWA- 
itors, etc., Janes 
■ J. B. Clark* 

Hilton, Charles 
EL L. Watt.
USTERS, SOLE* 
eys, etc.,# Que-

For lavalMs.
MASON & RISCH 
STUDENT PIANO ;>

87. Pme's^l
PURE V

.Calf's Foot I 
r JELLY- *

IAt Chicago—First race, 5% furlongs—Ver- 
41 1, Lucinda 2, Outgo 3. Time 1.15%.

Second race, 5 furlongs—Joe Manclnl 1, 
New House 2, Minerva 3. Time 1.03.

Third race. 0 furlongs—Frankie 
Freddie L. 2, Lulu 3. Time 1.22%.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Magnet 1, Drlggs* 
2. Time 1.22%.

Fifth race, hurdle, 8% furlongs—Ool. 
Wlghtmau 1, Scamp 2, Miles Standlsh 3. 
Time 2.10.

should exactly meet them. It 
is not as lane or as powerful 
as the Imperial, and the case 
is finished in plain walnut, oil 
finished. The tone, however, 
is beautiful, the touch respon
sive, the durability unex
celled, whilst the outlines and 
general appearance of the 
case are those of the greatest 
elegance. Its moderate price 
—1800—places it within the 
reach of all.

No catalogue prices.
No trouble to show pianos, 

even it you do not purchase, 1 
so call and see for yourselves.

'

street
money
aird. D. 1,

LATE HALL * 
aw and real es* 
handled In U.86 
at, Buffalo, «P»:

/- 1

Mr. Brand ou Toronto Bay.
Mr. J- Arthur Brand was entertained by 

the Royal Canadian Yacht Club, as well as 
time would permit on Saturday, the dis
tinguished yachtsman leaving ln the even
ing for Montreal. He was taken over to 
the Island club, and afterwards witnessed 
the 18-footers owned by Messrs. Warren 
ana Ellis in an exhibition race, and ex
pressed the opinion that the local craft 
would be a credit to any yachting fleet. 
Mr. Brand will continue his observations in 
Montreal, where he will exchange "Ideas 
with the well-known eastern designer, Mr. 
Duggan.

TED. -

money fob
cradles, caiw». 

k folding bri?; 
foot using i ®0?, 

purchased 
ylor, 275 Qoeea

Tel. 3907. - 447 Yonge-st.
i-

ng-;

ARDS.
'HT-ARRIVING

i •
14 , Toronto «olfers Wtw.

A friendly golf match was played on Sat
urday at Kosedale between tlfe Toronto 
and Deer Park clubs, eight men a side, the 
Toronto team winning by 9 holes up.

y
rIpSrhJW , 

dyeing done i» 
eet west, ü©jPP°*
ii vë 3lçvh

riptlon, «>ld *» 
gioves w v‘

THB

mm 4 bisch pimo co.Their Terrible Mouth.
London, Oct. 12.—The Field to-day says 

it devoutly wishes that the first visit of 
university athletes ln a representative ca
pacity to the United States will be the last, 
and will deprecate amateurs accepting any 
foreign challenges.

The paper pays a tribute to the straight
forward, sportsmanlike behavior of the 
American university athlete», Including 
those of Cornell, but adds that “ the na
tion that, through the press as Its mouth
piece, can indulge In such mendacious and 
venomous scurrilities ns have ITeen repeat
edly levelled at the various British ama- 

, tears who have visited America, is not one 
with which we wish to see British ama
teurs have any more dealings than are ab
solutely necessary to repel Invasion of our 
own domain and protect the national chal
lenge prizes.”

(LIMITED),

32 KING-STREET WEST.iLAID OR AL- 
.nTng^origW 1

« TREMONT HOUSE «After the Fire
Enlarged, remodelled, end newly 1 urn 1 .tied 
throughout. One hundred and twenty 
rooms. Heated ,and lighted by electricity. 
The most convenient and comfortable hotel 
In Toronto. Corner Queen end Yonge. 
Streets. Free ’Bus to end rient all 
trains and boats. Raw $1 end $1.60 peg 
day.

C-NY, 1°3, VI'

^°nrÆ6u0ro CHARGED WITH FRAUD. '
W. H. Callaghan Says He Was Defrauded 

ef His Money.PIKE. K*

ms. 124 JâtT

‘«?,rl3Z
I Hotel news' 

r Xypggtoÿ m

>. D. On a charge of obtaining $226 from 
W. H. Callaghan, 80 Queen's-road,
West Toronto. John Baylesa of Black 
Cieek, near Carlton, waa arrested by 
Detective Vemey on Saturday. Later Venn g liberals,
in the evening Detective Porter ar- The Young Liberals hold a meeting 
rested Samuel Box of Deniaon-avenue this evening to decide upon the man- 

the same charge. Callaghan , ner Qf balloting for the election of offl- 
paid that amount in March last ; cers a week hence. It is expected 
for kr partnership In the firm of Box that a rather unusual course will be 
& Bayless, tanners, and alleges that ! adopted by some membehs, who it le 
the money was obtained by false.re- | Eaid win seek to bring about a coall- 
presentatlons. The case will be vefitl- I tion between the followers of Messrs, 
lated ln the Police Court this morning. I Bruce and Ross, with a view of m&k- 

---------- - ing impossible the election of Mr. El
liott. ___________________________
X Robert Pee, who is charged wit* etn- 
bezzling $W0 from J. D. Flavelle of 
Lindsay, spent Sunday in n cell y 
Police Headquarter». Fee was arrest
ed in Rochester and was en route 
Lindsay lei ohaiye ot Ciüef CooftfM 
BelL

THE ■ my little one.
F two weeks after I began 
| taking Hood’s Sarsa

parilla, I felt better. 
: Shortly I was able to 
^ walk up and down stairs 
^ without help and finally 
||| I wne cared. My 
Si friends thought I was 

Mrs. J. Blackburn going to be a cripple, but 
banks to God for his blessing on Hood’s Sarsa; 
arilla, I now 
rLACKBUKN

a ;

Wilson Victor on

MIs the ball adooted and used In 
■very match game In the Senior 
Intermediate and Junior nerlee In 
the

Lynch'. Prlv.tr Store.
P. S. Dilworth and Precinct Detec

tive Forrest raided an alleged liquor 
dive kept at 125 York-street by James 
Lynch, Saturday evening. 1 
search revealed nothing until the 
woodshed was reached, where 86 bot
tles of ale were discovered, stowed 
away ln two sugar barrels.

ONTARIO RUGBY UNION !ig on nooa s oar.a- 
9r enjoy good health. Mbs. John 
, Lower Five Islands, Nova Scotia.

Manufactured by The
9THE HAROLD A WILSON CO. Hood’s^ Cures ;
:LIMITED,

85 Klng-st. West, Toronto, 
OBI OUR OATALOe, 1

jrsgsr.le. proprietor - • #’ \
Hood’s PUIs ahould be In every household.

J

tCHETHE BON
ALWAYS IN THE FIELD IN THE

PROPER TIME AND SEASON
NOW IS YOUR TIME TO BUY

BLANKETSWHITE AND

COLORED
h^! W caahP'andd

Great Blanket Sale, we guarantee you will save 50c, $1, $1.50 and $2 on every pair o 
Blankets you buy from us this week. Read our prices carefully and note the reaucuo

we are making:

100 Pairs White Blankets at $1.50, worth $2.00 
200 Pairs White Blankets at $2.00, worth $3.00 

200 Pairs White Blankets at $3.00, worth $4.00
150 Pairs White Blankets at $3.50, worth $5.00 

100 Pairs White Blankets at $4.00, worth $6.00
300 pairs Heavy Grey Blankets at $1.80. worth $2.50; 200 pairs Extra Large Grey Blankets at 
$2.26, worth $8.25; 260 Tack Comforters at $1.00, worth $1,25; at $1.50 worth 12.00; at *2.00, 
worth $2.50; at $3.00, worth $4.00. ,

Real Eider Down Comforters—At $6.00,, worth $8; at *7.50, frilled, worth $10.
Beautiful Satin-Covered Beal Eider Down Comforters at $10.00, worth $15-00.

F. X. COUSINEAU & CO.

>
:
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A BOON TO LADIES.
German Female Regulator.

Positively the only trustworthy and reliable 
regulator In the world. It Is the safest, surest 
and speediest and most effective Remedy ever 
discovered for all Irregularities of the Female 
System, field by all Druggists. Pries $6 per 
bottle.

Cold Feet,.
77 Comforted I
Can’t expect to have warm, sweat- ||| 
less, healthy feet if you wear mb- ■ 
hers. But here’s a shoe will com
fort cold feet. Made of water
proof, snow-proof, oil-dressed calf
skin [black or tan], with absorbent 
Dolge felt insole. Elastic—light 
—springy—stylish—economical.

Slater Rubberless Shoe
In to-morrow morning’s Mail and Empire we take a whole 
page to tell you of these celebrated SlaterStampe^ Shoes.

SOLE AGENTS

89 KING WEST2I4 Y0HCE-ST. CHMSANC
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them. You can see them by M | S?±Ê^r±ÎSl?S

taking elevator to the second ag many summons as he can, makes two dollars each per annum. A tax
fl-nr sure of his fees and then decamps to of this kind next year would yield
llUOr. his own neighborhood. Judge Me- from fifteen to twenty-five thousand

. , _, Dougall has often reprimanded countyFin© Shoes : constables for over-ofHclousness in
"* . . , persecuting the people by bringing for-

The easiest thing in the ward Insignificant charges.
world to go wrong buying &ZSZZSSFSZSS S£ 

shoes. It took time for US responsible for the evil than the con- 
i . , . v stables themselves. In some of the
to piCK Ollt tilO very O0SU suburbs there is hardly enough con-

-ara V Tin or stabulary business to afford the offi-
IX OW we Know. cer'a means of livelihood. By mak-

You pay US iust what the ing an effort to work the bylaw* for
, r J . ,, __t '/ -.T- all they \re worth, such a constable

gOOQS are actually wortllg JMO can make enough to keep his family

fenoy prices to swell fancy
profits. When we sell you a M(j$Kto prosecute Insignificant cases 

pair of shoes we mean that
the wear shall induce you to trlct It would be often better to have

a single official and pay him by salary.
COme again. x The fees system as applied to county

In that way business grows constables, at least those who officiate
. , , , ° in the vicinity of Toronto, Is objectlon-

with wnat It teeas upon. able and ought to be replaced by some
thing better. Furthermore, It should 
be the duty of some higher official to 
Instruct the constates as to their duty 
and to warn them against making vex-, 
atious and unjustifiable arrests.

nraunD crazy ox “kaffirs.”
The excitement in “Kaffirs,” the 

popular name for South African gold 
properties, has reached a point border
ing on mania. London is now the cen
tre of what will probably be set down 
as the greatest speculative fever of the 
present century. The excitement began 
with the wonderful success of a few 
gold discoveries in South Africa some 
years ago. The success of these mines 
led to the creation of innumerable 
syndicates and the formation of com
panies to explore and deal in new Is
sues of stock. Some of the companies 
are undoubtely making wonderful pro
fits. Twenty-five of them which pub
lish returns have averaged about 20 
per cent, dividends; some of them 
ranging as high as 66 and even 100 per 
cent These particular enterprises are 
bona fide and are making handsome 
fortunes for those who hold the stock.
In the speculative enthusiasm that has 
been excited by these genuine enter
prises lies the basis of the rotten super
structures of speculation on which the 
English stock markets are running 
crazy. The legal capitalization of the 
twenty-five companies above mention
ed is $32,000,000, while their present 
market price represents $192,000,000.
Besides these, there are 133 companies 
paying no dividends. These companies 
have an aggregate capital of $139,000,- 
000, and their market value last month 
was $665,000,000. In addition to these 
15S companies, there are 31 other or
ganizations
lar d, banking, promoting, etc.
Seventy-nine million capital has been 
put in the latter- and their market 
value is exactly four times the par capi
talization. Altogether it is reckoned 
there is one thousand million dollars 
Invested in enterprises representing 
either no value or very uncertain 
value.

Henry Clews In his weekly letter 
makes the following comment on the 
situation : “This Is the measure of the 
mass of explosive elements that new 
underlies the financial markets of Lon
don and Paris. It Is not surprising that 
the sober part of London and Paris 
should begin to feel uneasy. That all 
tt.ls must end in a terrific explosion 
there Is no possibility of question. That 
the catastrophe can be much longer 
postponed Is not to be doubted. The 
symptoms are already ominous. The 
stage of distrust has been reached, and 
the next stage must be realizing; and 
when that comes the collapse will be 
Instantaneous, and hundreds of mil
lions of market value may be wiped 
out In a few hours or days. At the 
moment, the stronger speculators are 
attempting to stay the realizing pro
cess by main force of buying; but such 
stuff cannot be saved by any such 
tricks, and soon the big. speculators 
and the little ones will be crowding 
each other to realize, with no buyezs 
In the field. From the nature of the 
case It must be so; and It is none too 
early to discount the Inevitable.”

no one, except the P.M.G. critic, feels 
any. alarm (In the absence of hny other 
ground for disquietude) because an of
fice has just issued a policy for £1000 
and has only received £30 in the shape 
of premiums upon" the risk? An of
fice in its twenty-first year, which has 
had exceptional and unscrupulous op
position and internal dissensions to en
counter in Its early : years, cannot rea
sonably be expected to have a large 
sum in hand to n$eet Its far-distant 
liabilities; butMt ha* a present surplus 
of £Z?M00, a growing future, a fair 
rate of Unortallty, and an ever-increas
ing premium incomé to rely upon; and 
its prospects are, consequently, by no 
means so threatening as the P.M.G. 
seeks to make out. i

Enorme a» Business of the I.O.F.
We were about to turn to the other 

offices to see how (hey stood In this 
matter, but we doubt whether any one 
of them had £17,0001000 of insurance in 
force when it reached Its, 21st year; 
so that no comparison bn that point is 
possible. The merg cost of getting so 
enormous a business) together so quick
ly, in_splte of opposition so unscrupu
lous and so perslsteiiV'Will *>f Itself na
turally account for a large portion of 
the expenditure that has prevented it 
from having a larger amount In hand 
as compared with lis ultimate liabili
ties. But an office of twenty-one 
years could by no possibility compare 
with the older offices In this respect; 
for, even If It had giot Its business to
gether for nothing, an office thirteen 
years old could not have so large a 
ratio in hand as the older offices, 
which have received premiums two or 
three times as long. But we must 
really apologize to our readers for ar
guing these very elementary points, 
even though by doing so we show the 
deep animus, the shallow information 
and absolute unfairness of the critic 
under notice.

The Difference I» In the Loading.
There Is no difference of any practi

cal character between the I.O.F. and 
the Actuaries. Their premiums are bas
ed on the ordinary actuarial princi
ples, and are regulated by an auth
oritative actuarial table. The only 
point of difference is—not the “actual 
cost” of assurance, but as to the am
ount of thte “loading” which It is poli
tic to add to such actual cost so as to 
make up the exact premium payable. 
The only question really at Issue is 
as to whether the <fld offices load too 
heavily, or the I.O.F. too lightly.

Aetna! Experience.
The Order has been going now for 

twenty-one years; and let us see what 
its actual experience has been ;

The average deaths per 1000 are 
found to be all ovfcr the world not 
more than 11 or 12 .per 1000. No one 
who has looked into the matter will 
deny that this is a perfectly fair state
ment of an undeniable fact.in the ex
perience of the offices both at home and 
abroad. Now the premiums of the 
I.O.F. are calculated on a mortality of 
13 per 1000, while, owing to its extreme 
care In selection of lives, its actual 
mortality for the whole period of its 
existence has been 5.47 per 1000, or less 
than half the ave 
other offices—less tl 
premiums .provide foi". Is it, then, such 
a very shocking disregard of actuarial 
principles that, with so low a mortal
ity, it should feel it quite safe to 
charge a lower premia® than the aver, 
age of what is charged by those offi
ces that have a less favorable mortal
ity experience ?

There is a strong Inducement to give 
“cheap life assurance,"—even “very” 
cheap life assurance—especially at the 
early ages of most of the members of 
this Order. We all know that thous
ands are scarcely able to afford the 
premiums, In early fnarrlep> life, with 
a growing family to feed,educate, and 
get out into the world. It is an im
mense advantage to Such parents, that 
In those days they can get cheap life 
assurance which will- be less of a boon 
when their children have wholly 
partially grown up, and become Inde
pendent of parental care and support.

A Degree of Trouble 
The Pall Mall allows the real secret 

of its Inspiration to transpire when it 
says that in getting together this ! 
£17,000,000 of insurance the I.O.F. has, 
to its certain knowledge, “caused a 
degree of trouble to the district man
agers of some of the- very best of the 
British offices*" Competition Is, no 
doubt, a nuisance J.n proportion to the 
vigor with which It la conducted. But 
to, those who find the competition of 
the I.O.F. a nuisance, or even, as the 
Pall Mall Gazette euphemistically de
scribes it “a degree of trouble”—we 
can hold out no prospect of relief what
soever. The results abe far more likely 
to be “the other way about.” Misrepre
sentation and uncandid criticism, such 
as the Pall Mall Gazette and other 
Journals have indulged In, will only 
tend to weaken the effect of any genu
ine criticism, should they ever vary 
the monotony of censure by indulging 
in any such.

RIDICULOUS AND UNFAIRS T. EATON Co., m
A

I-The Pall Mall gazelle and Ihe Independent 
Order of Foresters.

. __ . Frdm the October number of The
dollars. The expenditure of this money \ ji *urance Guardian of London, Eng. 
in an economical way would greatly i The respect that is due to The Pall 
benefit every rider In this city, and Mall Gazette is likely to be somewhat 
we do not think many would object to ftrniBhed

for wheelmen It Is not necessary to ^‘Zn^who^of'any^prete^ceVhaU 
improve the whole width of the street. ever. takes the money of the public, 
A strip six feet wide is probably all ought, for a moment, to shrink from, 
that to necessary In most cases. When or complain about, any amount of 
we consider the narrowness of the *«• ^“«“'ay^thMe^ftoVts 
roadbed required and the very small the criticised perfect fair play ! This 
wear that it is subject to, it is evl- has not been invariably the case with 
dent that $20,000 would go a long way the Insurance department of The Pall 
In Improving the roads for this pur- Mall. We shall, however, confine our

. .__._____ ____ ___present comments-to one instance—itspose. A tax of one or two dollars from recent treatment of the Independent 
year to year would soon give us per- order of Foresters. Our own opinion 
feet wheeling to and from every part of that body is well known, 
of the city. There Is, therefore, good P.M.G. 
sense In the suggestion that was thrown it0 
out*by a correspondent In this paper 
the other day, that wheelmen should 
take an Interest In the coming election.

(LIMITED) •
914 Yonge-Btrest, Oet HU, jV>/WW'/>/V

CANADA’S GREATEST STORE 
190 Yonge-st BO!.1 Toronto.> -

SPECIAL
SALE.

paying It. In making a road suitable t190 Yonge-st., Oct 14, 189&

Keep Your Eyes Open:
If a grocer gave you short 

méasure you’d be apt to 
“kick,” as the boys say, but 
it some merchant sells you a 
blanket that’s short-weight 
and short-size you keep quiet. 
Perhaps it’s because you don’t 
notice it as quickly. Anyway 
there are tricks in blanket 
Selling that you ought to know 
for your own good.

You’ll observe that these 
Blankets and Comfortables are 
GUARANTEED. That means 
you run no possible risk in 
buying here :
7- pound Extra Super All-Wool

White Blankets, guaranteed 
absolutely pure Canadian 
wool, borders fast colors, 
size 64 x 84, special per pair 
at ...................... ..........................

8- pound Extra Super White
.Wool Blankets, with borders, 
guaranteed fast colors, size 
66 x 86 Inches, special per 
pair at ............................... .

9- pound Extra Superfine All- 
Wool White Blankets, guar
anteed pure Canadian wool, 
borders fast colors, size 70 x 
90 Inches, special per pair at

Turkey Red Chintz Comfort
ers, lined with plain turkey 
red, filled with pure white 
cotton hatting, size 72 x 78 hKrt 
Inches, special at .«•...........

Flannels and Flannelettes 
are under the same manage
ment and doing a rattling 
business. We'd like you to 

v know more about them. Send 
for samples :

ANY
IV

Hosebaeh
Horn

^eoflarln,
^mmera”I If.

This week we are selli», 
large wholesale stock bo^kKf 
at a very low rate on ffo 
dollar of the wholesale prfo

Formerly «it heaviest^ 
chases have been sold to the 
trade, but wa now run a

■

§§ {■ .
The

has an undoubted right 
take the opposite view if 

I It thinks proper; but we may be par
doned If we discuss the reasons given.

Unfair Dealing.
The P.M.G. prejudlces.the case at the 

very outset by unfairly heading its 
remarks, “Very Cheap Insurance,” and 
for a sub-heading, “Made in Canada.”

The first accusation against the 
I.O.F. is that for the last three years 
it has been engaged in showing the 
Brittoh assurer that he is paying too 
much—but nobody denies that such Is 
the case, except, perhaps, the P.M.G. 
If the policy-holders were not paying 
mere than the actual cost of assur
ance, whence do the offices get their 
large reserves, and the means of pay
ing those handsome bonuses which 
have gradually Imparted .bo strong a 
speculative element to the general ex
pectations of the modem, seeker after 
life insurance ?

Then the writer ascends up Into the 
clouds and introduces a stock of stage 
properties. He speaks of "Thibet,” 
and “the religion of the Mahatmas,” 
“the backwoods of Canada, the Cana
dian Allaih, and the Mohawk Ororihy- 
atekha his prophet.” He tells us that 
“the Evangel of the Mohawk brave did 
not impress him favorably.” That we 
can readily believe; but we do not our
selves think any the less of it for that 
reason.

Another complaint is that In his com
parisons "the doctor “did not select the 
OIri Equitable, the Scottish Widows' 
Fund, and offices of that sort, but took 
the cases of offices some of which the 
P.M.G. is pleased to describe as “fifth- 
rate.” We shall see, later on, how far 
from fair the P.M.G. itself is in the 
matter of comparisons.

Slipshod Criticism».
He says the address “bristled with 

Inaccuracies”—a slipshod mode of crit
icism which was a good deal easier for 
him than pointing out what the ‘in
accuracies'* really were—for which he, 
perhaps, had no Inclination. It would 
have "taken him all his time" to have 
done so.

The doctor, on whom he tries to cast 
a slight as the “Mohawk brave,” is a 
well-educated gentleman of our own 
Oxford University, and in manners 
and cultivation quite a different sort 
of person from the Idea attempted to 

■be conveyed In the (contemptuous ex
pression we have quoted. A chat of 
hair an hour with the “Mohawk brave” 
would be quite a revelation to the 
P.M.G. critic and other writers of the 
narrow-minded, ill-informed, and bigot
ed class to which he belongs; and what 
they need is not so, much schooling, 
but a good deal more common sense, 
business knowledge, and honest fair 
Play.

The offices selected by the I.O.F. for 
comparison were those which gave re
sults at the same age, and were well 
known. Had not Oronhyatekha fol
lowed this principle, the P.M.G. would 
have been down upon him for the obvi
ous unfairness of comparing with, of- 
flees of â different
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Wet Weather Dampened the Proceedings, 
But Mr. Lanrler Was Warmly 

Received.
Renfrew, Ont., Oct. 12.—The weather 

has been most unfavorable for a large 
meeting of the electors to hear Hon. 
Wilfrid Laurier and several other lead
ing members of Parliament. It was 
raining steadily when the train ar
rived at the station and continued to 
rain until the afternoon.

Several of the leading Reformers of 
the town met the visitors at the sta
tion and escorted them to the Domin
ion House, where they were entertain
ed by the local association.

Besides Mr. Laurier there were In 
the party Hon. Mr. Longley, Attorney- 
General for Nova Scotia; John Mc
Millan, M.P., of Seaforth; G. W. Daw
son; Mr. Plevna of Addington, and 
Mr. Alexander Smith of Toronto.

The speakers were on haihd promptly, 
but many of the audience, and especi
ally the ladies who graced It with their 
presence, had not then arrived. The 
hall was soon well filled.

On the Platform.
Among the gentlemen besides those 

before named who were on the plat- 
form were : Mr. T. Murray of Pem
broke; R. A. Campbell, M.P.P., South 
Renfrew; Henry Barr, M.P.P., North 
Renfrew; Dr. Cranston and John Tier
ney of Arnprlor; A. A. Wright, Presi
dent of the South Renfrew Reform As
sociation; James Craig of Renfrew and 
John Brady, the nominee of the Re
form party for the next Dominion 
election.

The chairman, Mr. Wright, in his 
opening remarks, had no sooner pro
nounced the name of Laurier as being 
present than there was a burst of ap
plause, which showed the unanimous 
feeling of good-will toward the Liberal 
leader. The chairman also alluded to 
Mr. Brady as a man well known to 
the people of Renfrew and who was 
generally esteemed and had therefore 
been selected by the Liberals as their 
standard bearer at the next Dominion 
election. He would follow our leader in 
a good and Just cause, and was the 
right man in the right place. He 
(the speaker) had once asked an old 
conductor on the C.P.R. if he knew 
Mr. Laurier, and on his replying that 
he did very well, as a Reformei, and 
on being further asked how he did 
so, replied that the Reformers always 
paid their fares, while the Conserva
tives always travelled on passes, and 
it was our duty to give them a pass 
out and relegate them to the cold 
shades of Opposition. (Applause.)

Mr. Brady was called on to speak, 
and was received with applause, know
ing the great Interest taken by the 
audience In so eminent a public man 
as Mr. Laurier, and their anxiety to 
hear him and the other gentlemen 
who were to speak, he would not take 
up the time of the meeting longer.

Mr. Lawler's Speeds.
The chairman then read an address 

to the Hon. Wilfrid Laurier, leader 
of the Opposition. This was received 
with loud applause, which was vigor
ously renewed when Hon. Mr. Laurier 
came forward to reply. He began by 
remarking that he had addressed larg
er meetings, but never a more repre
sentative one, composed of the sterling 
yeomanry of South Renfrew. He 
then spoke at length on the Manitoba 
question and his statement of his po
sition was vigorously applauded; but 
he spoke at greater length on the trade 
question, the audience being evidently 
In full sympathy with him on that 
point, as well as on the extravagance 
and corruption of the Government.

These subjects were also largely 
dwelt upon by Attorney-General Long- 
ley, Mr. McMillan, Mr. Murray and 
Mr. pawson.

The meeting broke up with cheers 
for the Queen.

the T. EATON CO.
yvy LIMITED,

190 YONGE ST. . TORONTO, ONT.
SPECIAL

SALE
S

i

THE TORONTO WORLD OJ
and dispose of the goods te- 
tail, so that our numerous cus
tomers and the public general- 
ly reap the full benefit,

To-avoid interfering with 
our regular trade, the present 
stock must be sold before the 
end of this week.

We will offer;

Ladies’ Dongola Buttoned 
Boots as low as 80c a pair;

Gents’ Cordovan Lacp Boots 
as low as 75c a pair.

We give you an opportunity 
to secure either a pair of fall 
boots, shoes or slippers at 
nearly half the ^wholesale 
price.

NO. 88 YONGB-STBBET, TORONTO.
TELEPHONESi 

Business Office 173*.
Editorial Rooms 523.
ONE CENT MORNING PAPER. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS !
Dally (without Sundays) by the year $3 00 
Dally (without Sundays) by the month 25
Sunday Edition, by the year............ . 2 00
Sunday Edition by the month ....
Daily (Sunday Included) by the year. 6 00 
Daily (Sunday Included) by the month *5

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS 1 
P. W. Beebe,391 Spadina-avenue.
George Messer, 707 Yonge- street.
Mrs. Moriarlty,
H. Ebbage, 655

I
$2.25r
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______________ i Dund&fl.
G. R. Ezzird, 767 Queen-etreet east.

HAMILTON OFFICE.
No. 13 Arcade, James-street north.

H. E. SAYERS. District Agent

J
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and
MAP. PRUNES AND THE FRENCH TREATY.

The French treaty becomes operative 
to-day. Hereafter Canadians may 
joy the privilege, if they wish, of plac
ing the cheaper kinds of French wines 
upon their tables at a comparatively 
smaU increase In price over that which 
obtafiSs in France. Under thq old tar
iff, non-sparkling wine containing 26 
per cent., or less, of proof spirits, 
whether imported In wood or bottles, 
was subject to a duty of 26 cents per 
gallon (6 quarts or 12 pint bottles to 
be held to contain a gallon). Sparkling 
wine in bottles containing each not 
more than a quart, $3.30 per dozen; 
containing not more than a pint, $1.65 
per dozen. In addition to these speci
fic duties there was an ad valorem 
duty of 30 per cent. According to the 
terms of the treaty the 30 per sent, 
surtax is taken oft and the specific 
duty alone prevails. With a tax of but 
2 cents on a pint bottle of claret or 
vin ordinaire, there is at least a chance 
for the average individual to Indulge 
in high life by keeping a wine cellar 
and Including wines In his dally bill 
of fare. -

There to reason to-day for rejoicing 
on the part of the boarding house mis
tress, The duty on prunes heretofore 
has been 1 cent a pound. French 
prunes from this day on can be im
ported at one-third of a cent a pound. 
Even a $3-a-week boarder can now 
count on getting prunes served up to 
him at every meal in the day. Whe
ther this concession on the part of the 
Government is going to prove popular 
in the long run Is hard to say.because 
we have heard of people before this 
who have resented the landlady’s fond
ness for the edible prune. However, 
for some time to come at least, prunes 
will be the order of the day in every 
boarding-house. Citizens should re
member that if they do not see prunes 
on the table they should be sure to ask 
for them. A gleam of satisfaction 
ought to come to the penurious house
keeper when she is apprised of the 
fact to-day that oastlle soap ought to 
cast a cent a pound less than prevailed 
last week. A somewhat similar reduc
tion has been made on almonds and 
other kinds of nuts.

In lieu of this concession'to France, 
Canada will obtain an advantage in 
the following articles ; Canned meats, 
condensed milk, pure; fresh water fish, 
eels; fish preserved In their natural 
form; lobsters am) Cray fish preserved 
in their natural fo 
fresh dried or prei 
and others; building lumber in rough 
or sawn; wood pavement; staves;wood 
pulp (cellulose); extract of chestnut 
and other tanning extracts; common 
paper, machine made; prepared skins, 
others, whole; boots and shoes; furni
ture of corhmon wood; furniture, other 
than chairs, of solid wood, common ;

en-
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Now's Your Chance :
We’ve just bought 25,000 

rolls of Wall Paper at a sacri
fice, and instead of putting 
them into regular stock we 
purpose distributing the en
tire lot at ridiculously low 
prices. Here are the tacts ;
20,000 rolls Extra Heavy Wall 

Paper, for parlors, halls, 
diningrooms, bedrooms and 
kitchens, regular price 8c a
single roll, special at.............

Five thousand rolls Odd Bor
ders, not a bad color in the 
line, to go with almost any 
papers, regular prices 60c 
to $1.60 per double roll, spe
cial at ............... .........................

Fresh, clean paper on the 
walls makes all the difference 
in housefurnishing, particu
larly if patterns are new and 
attractive. The cost of paper
ing a room at present prices 
is insignificant. It’s very 
certain the cost won’t hinder 
you from buying.
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-FlAli-Kjite Office**- i
We leave to The Sun (Canada),’ the 

Confederation Life.the Ontario Mutual 
and the North-Amerlcan Life—the of
fices in question—to deal with the 
point, as to whether they are In any 
respect “fifth-rate” offices, as the 

M.G. describes thaï 
If our readers will

—' È

Every.25
"4\

P.M.G. describes t m.-T take the trouble 
to consult our issue for September 
(page 3), they will find that the alarm
ing predictions as to the increasing 
age of policy-holders is a mere 
bogey, created, for purely controversial 
purposes, by our contemporary, and 
that it has less real existence, in fact, 
than even many a decent old ghost of 
the haunted house variety.

We do not see any objection to cheap 
Insurance at the I.O.F. that does not 
apply with at least equal force to those 
British offices which have adopted the 
same principle of cheapening Insur
ance. The Foresters have taken ample 
precautions to meet not only what is 
probable, but also what Is even mere
ly possible. A great deal has been 
made of a recent announcement that 
the premiums of an American com
pany are to be raised; "but that rise 
of premium was, as we understand It, 
in no way connected with the “increas
ed mortality” so freely predicted. It 
arose from the improper application 
of the mortuary funds to mangement 
expenses—unduly increased by com
petition—a contingency that does not 
seem likely to happen at the I.O.F., 
but which, of course, is barely possible 
at any office, no matter what the prin
ciples on which it is founded. Just as 
any forni of defalcation d® as possible 
at one office as at any other; and has 
to ao with the honesty of -management 
and has no connection whatever with 
questions of premium, or any othêr 
source of Income, or principle of ad
ministration, it Is a question solely of
andtoteg?!nty.admlnlStratlVe Anient

\
>
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Week!•

We sell Boys’ strong three- 
piece tweed suits, ages 11 
to 15, $4, regular price $4. 
A heavier and much bet

ter suit $5, regular price
$5. ! m
A very superior line, hand
somely trimmed, $6, rer 
gular price $6.
A very heavy serge sailor 
suit for boys, 5 to 8, $3.60, 
regular price $3.50.
Fine Nap Reefer Jackets, 
deep sailor collar, fine 
trimmings, for boys 4 to 
11, $4.50, regular price 
$4.50.
Boys’ lined knee pants, 35 
and 50c, regular 35 and 
50c.

on

Gloves and Hosiery:
Selling so fast it’s impos

sible to get near the counters 
most of the time. People 
who live away from Toronto 
will be able to judge both 
stocks by these values :
—Ladles’ “ Josephine ” Kid 

Gloves, in black and _tan, 
all sizes, sold elsewhere at
$1.26, special at ......................

—Ladles' Fine Lamb's Wobl 
Seamless Hosiery, medium 
weight, regular price 25c a 
pair, special at..™................

Such facts speak for them
selves. We could fill the pa
per with similar values, but 
prefer to have you come and 
see for yourself. Stocks are 
at their best now and it’s an 
easy matter to get the goods 
you want.

JFREE LECTURES TO WOMEN.

Undsr the Auspices ef the VliTl Ce

The free lectures Jto women being 
given every Tuesday afternoon at 3 
o'clock in the Confederation Life 
Building, under the auspices of the 
Viavl Company,having been so well at
tended and there having been so many 
requests for evening lectures to ac
commodate those who could not be out 
In the afternoons, the company have 
arranged for a series of evening lec
tures, the first of which will be given 
next Friday evening at 8 o’clock, in 
the Lecture Hall, west entrance.

Do not forget the regular Tuesday 
afternoon lecture, Oct 15. The subject 
for that afternoon will be “Woman’s 
Nerves,” and a very interesting dis
cussion will be had.

The subject for Friday night will be 
announced at Tuesday’s lecture. 712

t ROTH COAT-STRIPPERS.
Mr. Laurier has told theL fable of 

the Sun and the Wind and their trial 
of skill In forcing a Man to take off 
his coat. The. Wind (the Dominion 
Government) tried to blow It off, and 
he (Greenway) only drew It on close*. 
The Sun (Mr. Laurier) with Its ray!h 
roasted It off him. Mr. Laurier says 
his ways are the geniaL persuasive 
ways of the Sun, not the blustering 
ways of the Remedial Order of the 
Government.

But whether it Is the blustering wind 
or the genial sun, the significant fact 
is that the coat is to come off—if Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell or Mr. Laurier can 
have hiihway.

But we take It that It is not by any 
means settled that the coat is to come 
off by either of these methods. The 
people of Manitoba may take It off 
themselves If they think fit—and we 
trust that they will yet see their way 
to do justice to any complaints their 
fellow-citizens who are Roman Catho
lics may labor under—but that either 
the bluster of the Dominion Conserva
tives or the soft soap of the Dominion 
Liberals will force them to act does 
not follow. What If Manitoba should 
keep on the coat ?

Mr. Laurier and the Dominion Gov
ernment are one as to stripping the'- 
coat off Manitoba’s back. In this re
spect neither Is better than the other. 
But it is only now that we are find
ing out that Mr." Laurier is a coat- 
stripper, while we knew when the Re
medial Order Issued what the inten
tions of the Government were. We 
prefer the outspoken program.

Mlllen Russell To-Night
To-night at the Grand Opera House 

Lillian Russell, who Is not only one of 
the handsomest /women In America, 
but who Is regarded by many of the 
best musical critics as the peer of any 
artist In comic opera on the stage, 
will appear In De Koven and Smith’s 
latest production, “ La Tzigane ” (The 
Gypsy). Miss Russell Is surrounded by 
a company of 100 artists, and her man
agers, Messrs. Abbey, Schoeffel and 
Grau, have provided stage surround
ings that do credit to 
company.
presented the latter part of the week.

The Week at the Teronte.
"McCarthy’s Mishaps” comes to the 

Toronto Opera House this week. This 
Is undoubtedly one of the funniest com
edies ever produced. Its continued suc
cess for the past five years has made 
It popular throughout the entire Unit
ed States. Barney Ferguson, the fun
niest Irish comedian America has ever 
seen, will play his original character, 
assisted by Miss St. George Hussey, 
the representative Irish character sing
er, besides many other» of equal 
merit. The pl^y has been brushed up 
to date and will undoubtedly be "much 
better than ever.
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Ridiculous and Unfair.
The P.M.G. complains of the I.O.F. 

comparing its progress with what other 
offices have done In the correspond- 
ing years of their existence ; but what 
shall we say to the P.M.G. Itself for 
comparing the I.O.F.—as to the pro- 
PorHon of present assets to ultimate 
liabilities under assurances in force— 
with offices so much older as to make 
the comparison most ridiculous and 
unfair? Yet this is Just what It has 
done. It compares the amount in 
hand at the I.O.F. at 21 years of age, 
with the amount In hand at the British 
Emprie Mutual and with the British 
Equitable, both of which have had 
over 40 years to accumulate—with the 
City of Glasgow, which has had an 
existence of over half a century—thti 
Economic, over 70 years, the Liverpool, 
London & Globe, over half a century. 
Yet It has left out of the comparison 
the most striking case of all, from 
this point of view, so far as we know, 
as showing the amount In hand com
pared with the liability under polities 
—the Rock Life, which has more than 
15s. in hand for every £1 of liability 
under .policies, not to speak of the 
present value of

New Companies.
The Midgley Vapour Burner Co., 

(Ltd.), of Paris, has been Incorporated 
with a total capital stock of $20,000. 
Letters patent have been issued to 
the Grant Tanning Co. of Woodstock, 
(Ltd.), with a capital stock oi $90,000.

4." flooring ^n pine or soft *wood ; wooden 
sea-going ships. These articles; if im
ported direct from. Canada accompanied 
by certificates of origin, shall re
ceive the advantage of the minimum 
tariff on entering France, Algeria or 
the French colonies, subject to the 
condition that the advantage of any 
reduction of the duty granted to any 
power on any of the articles enumerat
ed above shall be extended fully to 
Canada.

OAK HALL
Tbs Canadien Office end School Furniture 

Compeer. Limited. CLOTHIERS,
115 to 121 King st. East

Preston, Ont., New. 26, 1894. 
Bernard Llndman, Esq., Toronto.

Dear Sir,—It is now about three 
months ago since I, first noticed that a 
cure of my rupture was being effected 
by the use of one of your Wilkinson 
Trusses, and now I am fully convinced 
that the/ cure is both complete and 
effectual. I have on several occasions 
within the last two weeks taken long 
walks without truss or support of any 
kind, and have every confidence that 
my rupture, which, as you are aware, 
was of a very severe description, is> 
now permanently healed, and I can 
assure you that I feel deeply thank
ful for the beneficial results. I have 
already recommended your appliance 
to several’of my friends similarly af
fected.

52-lb. Lange With a 4-lb. Wbltedsk Half. 
Swallowed.

Prescott Messenger.
True fish stories are scarce, but this 

ome is true “s’elp me:” un Tuesday 
last a gigantic maskinonge arrived 
here, by express, in a box whlcîrlook- 
ed like a medium sized coffin. The big 
fish weighed 62 pounds, and had a 
mouth like a cavern. The big brute 
was caught in the Rideau River, near 
Kemptville, but by whom we "could not 
gather; some say It was Dr. Joneis of 
that village who hooked the big one. 
However, the fish was hooked and sent 
here addressed to Mr.

rl 1 pv
WHEELMEN and GOOD Roads While an admiring crowd that sur-

It Is urgred by an evening: paper that rounded the express wagon In front of 
It Is useless for bicyclists ten favor the AJex* Wells’ store when the fish arriv-
election of such alderman 1c candidates flnnJvaSrT,6’a2inC,na^ m°uthed

... . , , . . finny, Mr. S. Boyd, who Is, perhaps,
only as will pledge themselves to give the most enthusiastic fisher in town 
the wheelmen good roads. It is point- chanced to take a look down the enor- 
ed out that the pavements are put mous maw and remarked to a friend, 
down by the residents of the streets, standing by, that something like the
that the aldermen have nothing T?viiwfhodvt^^,v2lhiSee^!fd t0 proJect;

. _... .. .. ...... everybody looked .In, of course and
to do with the matter, and that they, sure enough there was the tall of a 
therefore, cannot help the bicyclists fish sticking out of the masklnomge’s 
In their desire to secure better roads, throat.
This objection is good so far as it 
goes, but it does not meet the point.
It may not be possible for wheelmen 
to obtain what they want by the local 
Improvement system, but there may 
be other means of securing good pave
ments. Good roads are required for 
the efficient working of the bicycle, 
and any project whereby such roads 
can be obtained ought to be deemed
a good one. Because bicyclists u»e R504* for the Y.M.C.A
the strets to a large extent and be- of thla, clty has -
«1-£^*,r«uS",STL’s

- I sufficient reasons why the aldermen fund. 5

New Carpets :
The precise carpet you need 

is here. Whoever you are or 
where ver, we can satisfy every 
demand for floor coverings, 
from the ordinary to the most 
luxurious.

Think what it means to 
write that and mean it. Oc
cupying a position in the Car
pet world above and beyond 
the usual run of stores, it’s an 
easy matter for us to show

—Hundreds </ different 
styles.

For that reason large buyers 
find us out and big orders 
come our way.

More than that—patterns 
are all new. Most of this sea
son’s goods are either new 
altogether or have some dis
tinctly new feature about

Opposite the Oathsdrsl Door.

OVER-OFFICIOUS COUNTY CONSTABLES.
The constables who are appointed 
Maintain law and order in the sub

urbs of Toronto have degenerated In
to more or less of a public nuisance. 
Bylaws ithat should be enforced with 
a certain amount of discretion 
worked to death by constables whose 
Inspiration to action is the fees of of
fice and not he convenience and wel
fare of the district, 
hear of respectable people being sum
moned for such offences as crossing a 
railway track, riding a bicycle on a 
country sidewalk, doing odd Jobs about 
the house on Sunday or quietly play
ing an outdoor game on the same day. 
Many of the people who are summoned 
for these offences are Ignorant of the 
existence of bylaws forbidding them. 
The residents of the suburbs are be-

to

:
are !à

Leach of the
dr-

gMt'vt Fills for Bilious Headache, 49eie, 26e_*hox. Mailed on receipt ot price, w 
Stag vwfu^tsirs, room St; hours »»■»* » 
p.m., and.by druggist».

. . „ , _ its future premiums
?^Tln^?rest" The P-M.G. speaks of the 
I.O.F. having only £1 6a 8d. in hand 
for every £100 insured.

Every day we Yours very sincerely.
J. H. MICKLER, Supt.

f
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Makes hard water soft
—Pearline. - Every woman knows just Arte,tra.
what that means to her. Washing in hard Eaat ToroAntTmZh"u hâve been • 
water is so difficult,land the results so poor! good «nwi «smii# lately ov« the ** 

Pearline reduces the labor, whether you i^tieKenned^obroiTedVstynHhiyiiwari 
use soft water or hard. But use Pearl- C'sîatoTreeTâ Îu/Ttwo «». «j

— «s ine, and it’s just as easy to wash worKteeriiia^™ mf0?h? int“ïe»t® » 
zo\ with hard water as with soft water ^L^odiîceâ“.of coming' upjTer wf®

| I —and the results are just as good. Muftyl'but ?âïedrfô?niiem™cy”na»Se wd 
W© .. Pearline saves more things was rrotUedll'bÿ8theU payment of <”st,jol„'1 

than your labor, though. We’ll tell you of these savings Cb ”reCb,B?fo8âwayîgbivee jemed thl iio»« 
from time to time. Keep your eye on Pearline “ ads.” , th/'p^se^of aTtôt^.
Send;

it Back SStitïïâ’BT'i.iSr “•Cn*

*■
I. *

YP

A 4H/At this Mr. Boyd rolled up his sleeve 
and proceeded to Investigate; excite
ment around the wagon was at fever 
heat when Mr. Boyd, catching the pro
jecting tail, pulled out a four pound 
white fish. The “Wg" little fish could 
not have been 
shark's stomlach

ginning to find the constables a big
ger nuisance than bicycles on the side
walk or railway trespassers, 
times the constables find It Is more 
than their Job is worth to enforce the 
bylaws to the letter in their own neigh
borhood.

The H 
held a c 
Church 
candidat 
op dellvj 
young d 
the impj 
been end 
ard and] 
service.

At St. 
vest Hd 
a close i 
J. Usbod

Some- 'i

in the fresh water 
more than a few 

hours, as it was almost Intact. Then 
the two fish were driven to the Brad
ley House.

To meet this di^culty the 
shrewd minions of the law ' frequently 
change places with one another, tem
porarily. A constable cannot afford 
to arrest his neighbor for the viola
tion of a petty township or village by
law. The residents of a northern sub
urb are surprised at times by a can
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CENSEES ME. FULLERTON#04504M g;*

Business is Business Samples and 
Self- Measurement 

Forms 
on Request

: • For e Case of 

SO QRT. BOTTLES MAY on «rryvRnr THINKS HK WAS 
INDISCREET.

» Out 1
i

rosbagh water 1;
T

1Tlie Oily Solicitor Warmly Defends MU 
Department, sad Says 
Brokers Undoubtedly Bad 
Opinion Four Days Before1 Its Publica
tion as a Telegraphic Fake.

The Identity of " the man who leak
ed " at the City Hall la aa far from a 
solution as on the day when Mayor 
Kennedy first announced that some 
trusted official of the municipal gov
ernment had been playing fast and 
loose with his trust, and supplying the 
enemy In the Paulin, Sorley & Martin 
bond contest with the sinews of legal 
warfare, and as the mystery deepens 
the public Interest, naturally enough. 
Increases, and the outcome of the mat
ter Is anxiously awaited.

His Worship the Mayor Is not dis
posed to let the matter rest, and Is de
termined upon a thorough Investiga
tion, and promises. If 
bounds of possibility, to unearth the 
Individual who was sufficiently Indis
creet—to put it mildly—to place within 
the reach of the city’s opponents the 
information concerning the nature of 
Hon. Edward Blake's opinion.

Tbe Opinion -Sol Public Properly. 
Mayor Kennedy was seen at hts place 

of business on Saturday afternoon by 
The World, and reiterated his former 
statement that the information to the 
public came originally from some one 
in authority around the City Hall. 
“ It Is the veriest nonsense,” said His 
Worship, “ to suppose for a moment 
that the alleged cablegram which ap
peared in The Mail and Empire on 
the morning of August 21st was sent 
to that paper from London, and the 
statement which appeared in that pa
per to-day to the effect that the opin
ion of Mr. Blake was at that time 
public property in the English metro
polis Is absolutely untrue. No one 
knew of it save Mr. Coady and my
self and our solicitors, and we took 
every precaution to see that the mat
ter did not become public.

Where Did They Get Ilf 
" I don’t know what to think of The 

Mail and Empire’s action in this mat
ter,” continued the Mayor. ” Prob
ably it ,1s newspaper enterprise, but it 
strikes me as somewhat peculiar, and 
I believe that they should be made to 
explain to their readers the manner 
in which they became possessed of 
the Information contained In their al
leged cablegram, and the reason, if 
any they have, for attributing its 
source to their London correspondent."

The Mayor Still on llie trail.
There are no new developments con

cerning the informer, but the Mayor 
Is still on the trail of the derelict offi
cial, whoever he may be. “ I am In
clined to attribute the whole matter 
to Mr. Fullerton’s indiscretion and the 
unfortunate manner In which he han
dled a public trust,” was His Worship’s 
remark.

“ Have you any reason to believe 
that Mr. Fullerton could have had a 
personal interest In divulging the na
ture rof Mr. Blake’s opinion?” asked 
the reporter.

" I have not,” was the reply. “ On 
the contrary, Mr. Fullerton had always 
taken an active Interest in the Paulin, 
Sorley & Martin controversy, and In 
a manner most satisfactory to all con
cerned."

" Are there any others among the 
city’s officials who you believe would 
have had an interest in this publicity?” 
was next ventured.

" As to that I am not prepared to 
say,” continued His Worship. " But I 
believe that Mr. Fullerton, in Justice 
to himself and the people at large, 
should not hesitate to make public the 
names of all parties to whom the opin
ions of both Messrs. Blake and Asher 
had been submitted by him or the at
taches of his department. This done, 
I believe a solution of the problem 
would become a comparatively simple 
matter.”

Mayor Kennedy visited his office at 
the City Hall for a few hours on Sat
urday, the first time since his return 
from England.

li

IAL tbe Scotch 4 Business Suits for Business Men at our-way-of-doing-business prices—and most people like our way. 
Cheap,:but what we sell must be oooD-that’s our way. Scotch tweed suit to order-all wool-pure wool-designed 

to suit your taste, not ours—12.50. Drop in feel the cloth, see the patterns, learn what’ we’re doing. Don’t 

buy unless we can convince you we can do rtiore for you than the smaller houses. Better suits in hand at taller 

prices up to $18.00, but we pin our faith to this 12.50 suit as being tlfe best thing in sight for the mopey.

* The Peer of

any minerai

In the World.

Blake’»

aWATER -

E. ;

neer„,ïlrEglt 26 percent, cheaper 
than -nr other flr.t-claa. Import-
^minaraiwateroh

mare
the market. •L

™>
I ^ selling a 
stock bought 
|rate on tbfl 
lolesale price.

, HOBBERLIN BROS- & CO-
, 360 QUEEN-STREET EAST165 YONCE-STREET569 QUEEN-STREET WEST

■

:
Aold .to thé 
run a

within the..... .f but Toronto and Little Work.
^pursuance of the resolution pass- 

ed at last week’s meeting at the Tow 
looking to the municipal union “^Cto and Little York Town-

°’^Engineer Gibson was in the vil
lage on Saturday to s“ to th'; 
committee a plan made of the tern 
tcrv said to deplre annexation. This 
!hr«s an area of some 195 acres. In
clusive of streets and boundaries

KS-a-ti KShNoad to the
MUthern llmit of Chapman’s property,
W'onVth“&p?eTentd"northUeern boundary

oi'thT^bo^ territory 
tflve"o^8streets and also one of 
the village in order to ascertain if the 
latter has the requisite ajea under the 
statute to enable It to extend Its boun-

FASSENGETt TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.THE DUCHESS OF OXFORD RANGESUNIVERSITY SENATE.

The Science Scholarship of glSO-Meilsl» 
From tbe Governor-General.

At the regular monthly meeting of 
the Senate, held on Friday evening, 
'the following members were present : 
Vice Chancellor Mulock, President 
Loudon, Rev. Father Teefy, Rev. Dr 
Sheraton Rev. Dr. Caven, Chancellor 
Burwash! Piofessor Hutton, Professor 
Pike Profesor McCurdy, Dr. G. S. Ry- 
erson, Dr. J. B. Graham- Mr. Thomas 
Hodgins, President Mills, Dr. Bain, 
Chancellor Boyd, Mr. A. TWood, Mr. 
B E. Walker, Professor Baker Mr. 
Houston, Professor Vander Smlssen, 
Mr. Dale. Mr. Kln^Mr Seat^Profes-

Maclaren,

1Special Advice—South African 
Steamers Sail From Southampton. 
L’ve New York. Arr. Cape Town.
New York, Oct. 23. Greek, Nov. 22.
Paris, Oct. 30. Llsmore Castle,Nov.29
St. Louis, Nov. 6. Spartan, Dec. 6.

No expenses In England. Sail from Eng
lish port of arrival.

Through eecond cabin and steerage 
■a to Cape Town and Interior rallw 

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
Agent Southampton Lines.

72 Yonge-at., Toronto.

American Line.
NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON (London-Paria) 
St Louis..Oct. 16, 11 am,NewYork,Not. 18,11 a m 
New York. Oct. 28,11 a m Paris, Not. 20, 11 a m 
Paris, Oct. 30, 11 a m St. Louis.Not. 27, 11 ajn 
St Louis...Nov. 6, 11 a m)New York.Dec. 4, 11 am

Ine

IAL -The most attractive and satis
factory Range ever placed 

In the market.

OUBPATENTBDÎLEX FLUEE Red StarNEW YORK—ANTwÜrP.

Friesland..Oct 16, noon iKenetagconNoT. 18, noon 
Southwark.Oct. 23,noon Friesland..Not. 20, noon 
WesternV<LOct 80, noon Southw’it.NoT. 27, noon 
Noordland. Nov. 6, noon I Western I'd. Dec. 4. noon

tick-
ays.

Ensures an Oven that Works 
uniformly In all parts and Is 

perfectly ventilated.
r

ie goods re- 
imerous eus- 
iblic general- 
mefit.

Bering with 
, the present 
Id before the

International Navigation Co; Pier 14 
North Hiver. Office, 6 Bowling Green, New 
York. BABLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 
72 Yonge-street, Toronto. 135 STEAMER LAKESIDETHE FIRE LININGS leaves Yonge-street Wharf at 3.30 p.m. 

dally for St Catharines, connecting at 
Port Dalhousle with G.T.R., for all 
points on the Welland Division, Nia
gara Falls, Buffalo and points east 
W. A. Geddes, Agent-

protected by the draught from 
the Duplex Flue, last double 

the usual time.

THEI GH.ATE3
Is one of the Celebrated 

Duplex Pattern.
Send for Catalogue and 

Testimonial Book.
Limited, 

Terento.

sor Cameron,
W H. B. Xiklr.e, Dr. J. J.
Rev. Dr. Burns.

A letter was read from the secretary 
of Her Majesty’s Commissioners for 
the exhibition of 1851, In which the Uni
versity is informed that the commis
sioners have placed the nomination 
to a Science Scholarship of the annual 
value of £150 at the disposal of the 
University of Toronto for the year IS™. 
This is the thirl r'm? ilia: tin- ode, 
has been made to the University and 
accepted. The scholarship is tenable 
for two years and in cases of except
ional merit may be awarded tor a 
third year. , .

The report of the scrutineers at the 
recent election was received, as also 
the following notices of appointment 
to the Senate : Mr. Charles Moss to 
represent the Law Society ; iHon. B. H. 
Blake to represent Wycliffe College, 
and Professor Heebner to represent the 
Ontario College of Pharmacy.

Miss J. T. Hill and Miss A. C. B. 
Jackson were reported, from the Boara 
of Examiners at the recent supplemen
tal examinations as having passed for 
junior matriculation.

A statute,was passed, by which stud
ents of thel third and touth years who
have hitherto taken Greek will be ai 
lowed to proceed to their degrees with
out the additional optional language, 
and the students of the second 
will be allowed to take the worif °f 
the first year In the additionalla- 

instead of that of the se-Ouid

4 i• n •••••• .n«ti< •••<
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Our WHITE STAR LINE.daries. Street Railway Extension».

* wss rr
law giving the company the right to 
extend its line from the Present ter
minus at Gerrad-street northward over 

to the Danforth- 
that

4
/

Beeve New York to Liverpool.
VIA QUEENSTOWN.

S.S. Majestic.....................................Oct. 18, 8 p.m.
S.8. Germanic,.................................Oct. 88, 9 a.m.
a a Teutonic.................................Oct. 80, 8 p.m.
& & Britannic.............................. Nor. 6, 8.80 a.m.

Making direct connectione with CASTLE LINE 
STEAMSHIPS FOR SOUTH AFRICA. Winter 
rat* now In force.

:
1

: A1 eeThe Gurney Foundry Co’y, e • • • y* • • • e • I •
>la Buttoned 
10c a pair.

,n Lace Boots

j.
the G.T.B. bridge 
rr ad and 

, thoroughfare 
» 'racing track.

• notified that while the village coun
cil would probably be willing to grant 
the desired privilege the Main-street 
bridge is the property of- the U l-tt., 
who would have to he dealt with re
garding It.

westward along 
as far as the Newmarket 

The company has been TO UI vT CHAS. A. PIPON,
Sole Agent, 8 King-st. E., Toronto.186

air.

SOUTH AFRICA %
opportunity 

. pair of fall 
slippers, at 

wholesale

The Ground Floor of the
' Note»;

The Council of East Toronto will be 
without the valued services of Coun
cillor Phillips until next spring, as he 
lçoves the village In a few days to 
carry on hls work In Georgia.

The G.T.B. authorities will early in 
this week begin the work of replank
ing the Main-street bridge. As the 
undertaking will last about ten days 
coal dealers and others In the neigh
borhood have received a weeks no
tice.

SPECIAL RATESNEW WORLD BUILDING A Toronto to Cape Town and Johannesburg.
R. M. MBLVILLETON ■ 1Agont Castle Line R. M. 8. 8. Co.,
Corner Toronto and Adeialde-slreele, Toronto .Immediately In Rear of the Business Office À

PMINIQR LIRE Mill Bill STEIMSHIPS
LIVERPOOL SERVICE.

From Montreal
30x100. WELL LIGHTED. : PEOPLE'S OECD.ns? From Quebeo

Oct. 6, daylight .........................
OcL 12, daylight Oct 18,9 a.m.

Steamer 
Angloman.
Vancouver,
Scotsman.... OcL 19, daylight .........................

Oct. 26, daylight OcL 36. 2p.m 
Montreal or Quebec to Londonderry or Liver

pool, cabm, $50 to $70; second cabin, $30; steer
age, $16. Midship saloons; electric light; epia- 
cioue promenade decks. A. F. WEBSTER, King 
and Yonge-street*. D. TORRANCE & CO., 
General Amenta, Montreal

Suitable for a Showroom or Storeroom, or will be 
fitted up to suit tenant.

The most Central Situation in Toronto.

gunge

Hæ ^teadsMye Twhieh
the Senate to notified cf ^a^d
cy’a Intention to present a gold ana 
silver medal annually during bla term
° A°®aetute was passed which 
Dr W W Ogden, Dr. M. H. Aikens ?nd Dr. J. Ferguson^as to retiring al
lowances, In the position they wouia 
have occupied under statute m, « 
they had resigned during the term or 
five years for which they were appoint- 
ed and that the sums mentioned m 
the statute be paid out of the Medical 

apulty Surplus fund as soon as poe~ 
tile after the confirmation of the stat- 

uteUy order of the Lleut.-Governor-in.
CounciL

IThe Tunnel Project. •W.
I„?dltfanWf°orda tïïTeÆ been^ 

lished.it to to be hoped that the eleFV

Mansergh shall have published hls re-
P°The electors are interested -in kn°£' 
In, the probable cost In detail, also 
that-tte water to be supplied 

—the tunnel will be absolutely free from 
Infiltration of Bay water.

I Mr. Keating, In hls report, says the 
borings show shale rock throughout 
the whole distance of 6820 feet, at the 

• depth at which he proposes to con
struct the tunnel, viz., 138 feet b®1°” 
the zero level cf the water, and that 
no water bearing seams are at tnat 
depth to be found, or rather, such as 
were found In the borings contained 
mineral water, showing that no dan
ger need be feared from Bay 

But the borings are at the best only 
Indications and do not absolutely set
tle the point. .

The point to be settled before a dol- 
water works 

that

’OB THE :Oregon.

iTAMPED
SHOES. Hartl Coal

1AUCTION BALES. i

DICKSON & ■ i

TREET. TOWNSEND 
AUCTION SALE

TELEPHONE
.cops TAKE THE

Beaver Line to EuropeLOWEST MARKET PRICE. i

Branch Offices I 
38814 Yonge-street.
Telephone No. 151.

572 Queen st. West.
Telephone No. 138.

FROM MONTREAL:
Wed., Oot 9th.......«..Lake Winnipeg
Wed., " 16th.
Tuee., " 22nd 
Wed., Nov- 6th.
Wed.. “ 13th.
Wed.. “ 2Gth.
Sun., " 24th.

p. Bums s ciOffice and Yard: 
Yonge si. Dock, 

Telephone No. 190. 
Office and Yard: 

Cor. Front and 
llathnrst-sU. 

Telephone No. 132.

At Yonge-street on
THURSDAY, THE 17TH,
At noon. Staunch Steamer STEIN - Ferry Steamer CHI- 

both In good running

F
i.Ontariosi iHuron

Superior
Winnipeg
Ontario
Huron

HOFF
GOUT
order. • »' “GRENADIERS AT CHURCH. Phone 131. 38 King-st. E.

Bev.

ed
Arthur Baldwin Delivers an Appro

priate Sermon.
weather favored theis TENDERS.

O ALE by Tender of Valuable.' Real 
O Estate In the City of Toronto.PERFECT MANHOOD!.. Cabin $40 to $50. Second oabin $27.60,TENDERS.

Ideal autumn
Grenadiers on tne 

their
Mr. Fullerton Defeasl» HI» Department. Steerage at l.o*eet Rate». Apply to Bearer 

Line Agent» (or full Information.
oc-

Week Grand IrunK HallwayRoyal 
car ion of
yerterday afternoon.

185church parade 
The regiment 

at the \ Armouries 
to," strong, and led by Lieut.-Col.

mirched to All Saints’ Church 
and Sherbourne- 

band en route playing 
In their excellent style.

Mr. James S. Fullerton, Corporation i 
Counsel, was seen at hls residence in 
North Toronto, yesterday afternoon 
and Interrogated concerning thermal- nlust 
ter In which hls name has been so 
freely used during the past few days. ! way “o‘f‘tiueen

The gentleman to not quite certain J:"L 7, y the 
that he relishes the notoriety thus ac- j alrB jn tneir exceiieuv .=-
quired, but was disposed to be com- ! 57 ,hy thlrd time this season E com
municative on the subject - of Mr. I — —’ ------**'“
Blake’s opinion and the manner of Pany.
Us publicity.

"I will say, by way of commence
ment," said tihe City Counsel, “that 
the statement that any information 
concerning this opinion became pub
lic through me or the attaches of my 
department As absolutely without 
foundation. The matter was treated ag 
confidentially as would any other mat
ter of vital interest to the city’s wel
fare, and only those gen uemen in 
authority and entitled to the informa
tion were permitted to scrutinize the 
contents of that precious document. I 
recollect, now, having received Mayor 
Kennnedy’s precautionary cablegram 
but whs inclined to regard It as a piece 
of Impertinence on that gentleman’s 
part and would assuredly so have in
formed him had he undertaken to de
liver any such message to me in per
son.”

For the purpose of closing an estate, still
ed tenders will be received by the under- 
signed up to the 19th day of October, A.D. 
ISIS, at 12 o’clock noon, for the purchase 
of that valuable freehold property In tin* 
City of Toronto, being composed of part 
of lot 18 on the north side of King-street 
east, having a frontage of 35 feet 8 Inches 
more or less by "a depth of 132 feet more 
or less, subject to a right of way over the 
westerly 8 feet 5 Inches of the said lands, 
for the owners and occupiers of the pre
mises immediately to the west thereof, in 
common with the owner bf the above 
lands. <a

Upon tbe said property Is erected store 
No. 194 King-street east.

The highest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted. For further particulars hpply 
to the TORONTO GENERAL 
COMPANY, corner Yonge and Colborne- 
streets, Toronto, or to ALLAN M’NAB, 
Barrister, etc., 15 Toronto-streeL

a How attained—how re-
yXx. stored—how preserved,
yifl OrdinaryworksonFhy- 

sioiogy will not tell you: 
' ^ the doctors can’t 01
r^VLigawon’t ; but all the same 
gfTSmvA you wish to know. Your

lar Is spent on any 
scheme Is that by adopting 
scheme we are to have th,e best posi- 
ble means of bringing good drinking 
water to the city free from contamina
tion on its way here.

I have It on the authority of one 
of the beet consulting engineei s in
America that all tunnels of any con
siderable length leak more or less, 

well constructed.
« That being -so, It becomes Import
ant before undertaking the work to 
consider what plah. If any, can be 
found which will permit of so con
structing a pipe Inside a tunnel which 
will permit not only of inspection but 
of pumping out any 'infiltrated nay
^submit herewith a diagram show
ing a vertical section of such a tun
nel, whereby It will be seen that by 
making the additional amount of ex
cavation necessary for a tunnel, circu
lar in form and ten feet In diameter, 
and by laying a six-foot pipe therein, 
that object will have been attained; 
an additional pipe three feet in diame
ter could be laid when required.

I have the satisfaction of saying 
that I have submitted the drawing 
and plan to a consulting engineer and 
talked the matter over with him very 
carefully and at 
mature délibéra 
them.

The difference -in cost to very con
siderable, of course, and is wbrt.h con
sidering. The city engineer would 
doubtless be willing to give us an es- 
tiamte, but Judging from the amount 
named In his report, viz., $540,000, as 
the total cost of tunnel and pipes on 
thef- plan proposed bv him. th- addi
tional amount can be estimated ap
proximately by most of us.

The great point in favor of this 
plan Is that It would give the peo- 

. _ pie absolute confidence to tne work
and shut the mouths of croakers. 

v- It would be open for Inspection by 
the public, and aa the tunnel would 

' be lighted by electricity, properly iven- 
tilated and supplied with, a floor about 
two feet In breadth throughout, there 
would be no hesitation on the part 
of the people to walk through and 
Inspect It.

Tf the Increased cost Is to be a fatal 
objection to 'the above scheme, why 
not have the tunnel placed about op
posite the Queen’s wharf to connect 
with a six-foot pipe laid along th" 
sand bank ? The length of the tunnel 
would then be less than 500 teet, and 
It should seem probable that the con
struction rf the work there would be 
through shale rock, a matter to be 
easily ascertained without delay.

The difference in cost might be eas
ily computed; and though this plan 
"would necessitate the laying of sever
al hundred feet more pipe, perhaps a 
thousand, and perhaps the building of 
a new pumping station, it seems worth 
considering.

BOLD FIELDS of SOOTH AFRICArong three- 
s, ages 11 
r price $4. 
puch bet- 
lijar price

[line, hand- 
, $6, re-

y special Notice

TBE WHITE STUB ROYAL Mill STEAMERS
Make close connections with the ÔASTLB 
LINE OF STEAMERS 
direct to South Africa.
Toronto,Including maintenance while await
ing steamer In England. For further Infor
mation apply to

, CHAS. A. PIPON,
Sole Agent White Star Line, 8 Klng-st. B.

-> 335

Fence Rosts,Lumb
Etc.la“ge8tUon'parade? containing 25 Me. 

which Rev. Mr. Boyd read the pray-

SEXUAL POWERS sailing fi 
Through

rom London 
rates fromy% are the Key to Life 

and its reproduction. 
Our book lays bare the 
truth. Every man who 
would regain sexual vi- 

I gor lost through folly,
____  or develop members

weak by nature or wasted by disease, should 
write for our scaled book, “ Perfect"- Man- 
acod.” No charge. Address (in confidence),

:ver
TENDERS are invited for Lumber, Fence 

Post, etc., required by the company during 
the year 1896.

Specifications and forms of tender can be 
had on application to John Taylor, general 
storekeeper, Montreal.

Tenders endorsed, “ Tender for Lumber, 
etc., and addressed to the undersigned, 
will be received on or before Wednes
day, Ocf. 80.

The lowest or any tender will not neces
sarily be accepted.

§X

h
Baldwin addressed 

the word», "Be noth-
.„=x« -, adversary,” (Cor-
Hls sermon was typical of such 

___ _ was eulogis
ing of Bngland point- 

pie of Its results, 
was needed to in- 

Loyalty to Queen, to 
The preacher

crs. ed
Rev. Arthur H. 

the regiment on 
lr.g terrified by your 
L. 58).
occasions. True Courage 
ed, and the making 
ed to as an exatnt 
Something, however^ 
spire courage, 
country, h&d this effect, 
allutied to the bravery of the Grenadiers in the field, citing Instances of 
loyalty to the death and deeds of 
daring in war, not omitting mention of 
the heroic Wolfe, Rorke’a Drift and 
Chitral.and concluding by showing tne 
trite analogy between actual war
fare and the battle of life. The band 
rendered Rossini's sacred chorus. La 
Carl ta,” at the close of the service.

return march to the Armories 
of Sherbourne, Carlton,

TRUSTS

rge sailor liUPC*"—'

! I8, $3.50,
yGRATEFUL—comforting.50. ¥

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST—SUPPER. / 

ii By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of .diges
tion and nutrition, and by a careful appli
cation of the fine properties of well-selected 
Cocoa. Mr. Epps has provided for our 
breakfast and supper n delicately-flavored 
beverage, which may save us many heavy 
doctors’ bills. It is by the Judicious 
uch articles of diet that a constitution ma 

be gradually built up until strong enoug 
to resist every tendency to disease. Hun- 

V, dreds of subtle maladies are floating
—^ w m- «around us ready to attack wherever thereD D /I fi ft A (TT£« CkVeprg
DIVU U1V1 u

JAMES EPPS & Co., Ltd., Homceopa 
thlc Chemists, Londojn, Eng.

r Jackets, 
illar, fine 
aoys 4 td 
,lar price

! pants, 35 
(• * 35 and

Will sell Round Trip Ticket, from 
TORONTO to the.ERIE MEDICAL CO.. Buffalo. N.Y. L. J. SEARGEANT,

General Manager. 116461
Montreal, Oct. 8, 1895. ATLANTA

EXPÜBITIDN
$39.15

lii * Warehouse i
The •‘Leak” Occurred In London.

"What do you know about the In
formation in question having been of
fered to another city paper through 
your office, prior to its publication in 
The Mail and Empire ’’ was asked of 
Mr. Fullerton.

"Nothing whatever,” said that offi
cial. "I don’t believe it. I have every 
confidence in my three assistants and 
am certain that they would not be 
guilty of such a folly. One of my as
sistants is at times Inclined to be 
jocular and It may be possible that he 
’ chaffed’ with a newspaper man to 
some extent on the matter, but that he 
would even for a moment think of 
disclosing any Information of soi serl- 

nature is to my mind_eritlrely 
out of the question."
"The Mayor is mistaken when he as

sumes that the nature of Mr, Blake’s 
opinion was not known to the Scotch 
brokers prior to its publication in The 
Mail and Empire, for I am positive 
from the most direct testimony that 
Messrs. Paulin, Sorley & Martin, and 
their solicitors were to consultation in 
London with the substance of both 
the Blake" and Asher opinions before 
them at least four days prior to the 
receipt of those opinions at'my of
fice."

ilength, and that after 
tion he approves of Factorym 6and

The
was by way 
Yonge and Queen-streets.

The distribution of 'prizes in connec
tion with the regimental rifle matches 
takes place on Thursday evening after 
the battalion parade.

$ <• 
#4Wi

A
WD’ Good to Return until Jan. 7, 1896,

ALL v$28.75 .4WÉ
1m ( Good to Return within 20 days 

from date of sale.A New Industry.
Every citizen to interested In sav

ing on his gas bills. Many are the 
plans that have been tried. Various 
have been the attempts to save by 
check burners, etc.; but with gas that 
Is largely made from oil, the dirt from 
It will gradually accumulate in a 
check burner until it only gives forth 

’a yellow, smoky and very unsatisfac
tory light. The difficulty seems now 
to be conquered by the Citizens’ Gas 
Control Company, which opened offices 
last year at 71 Bay-street, and are 

manufacturing their gas govem- 
j in the city and renting them out.
They reason logically that as the 

Gas Company use a governor where 
the gas enters the mains from their 
gasometers, so the right" place for a 
goverhor Is not on the burner, but 
where the gas enters the supply pipes 
of the house from the Gas Company's 
meters.

A large number of governors 
rented on trial last year by merchants, 
churches, halls and places of amuse
ment, and the results are so satisfac
tory that the orders have this year 
been so large that the company has 
been obliged to double its staff, and 

then cannot keep pace with the

Vs,
7$ Intercolonial RailwayExtra strong and well 

made. x'\st. East ed

The moat prompt pleasant and per
fect cure for Cough», Colds, Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, 
Croup, Whooping Cough, Quinsy, 

Chest end all Throat,

FELT WEATHER STRIPous a

GPS. BOEGKH PNS j■al Door.

The direct route between the West and 
all points on the Lower St. Lawrence and 
Baie ilea Chaleurs, Province of Quebec, also 
for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince 
Edward and Cape Breton Islands, New
foundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Hali
fax dally (Sundays excepted) and run 
through without change between these 
points.

The through express train cars on the 
Intercolonial Railway, are brillautly light
ed by electricity and heated by steam from 
the locomotive, .. thus greatly increasing 
the comfort and safety of travelers,

egant buffet sleeping 
and day cars are pdh on all through ex
press trains.

The popular summer sea 
fishing resorts of Canada are along the 
Intercolonial, or are reached by that route
Canadian-European Mail and 

Passenger Route. 
Passengers for Great Britain or the 

Continent, leaving Montreal on Sunday 
morning, will join outward maH steamer at 
'itiniouski on th6 sumo eXenlng.

'The attention of shippers is directed 
the superior facilities offered by this route 
ror the transport of flour and general merchandise "tended tor the Eastern Provln- 
ces Newfoundland and the West Indies ; 
also tor shipments of grain and produce 
Intended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and ail Infor
mation about the route, also freight and 
nassenger rates on application toP 8 N. WEATHERSTONB.
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 98 
Rosin House Block, York-etreet Toronto.

D poTTINGBR, General Manager 
Ban^Office^rMouctoa. N.B.

WE SELL IT.KeepsPain In the 
Bronchial and Lung Diseases.
The healing anti-consumptive virtue» 
of the Norway Pine are combined in 
this medicine With Wild Cherry and 
other pectoyfljjerbs and Balsam» to 
make a trite specific for all forms of 
disease originating from colds.

I THE YOKES HARDWARE OB, LTD.OutManufacturers. Toronto. Yonge and Adelalde-ete.
WE ALSO HANDLE

*now the?crs Smoke aoe Hooop*, 
Scoops»Cold.^ Price a$c. and 50c. é Coal

«toves. Etc,
s

NEEDLESnodical PHI* 
OU. Most power: 

Contain notbiog
àche^îndigeetimu
tint of priWv g 
louis 9a.ro.e« 6

Hr Will Net Tell.
Mr. Fullerton was Informed by the 

reporter that Mayor Kennedy had 
expressed the opinion that it was his 
duty to promptly divulge the names 
of all parties to whom he had shown 
the documents concerning which tne 
present controversy has arisen, but the 
gentleman was firm in hls refusal to 
do anything of the sort.

"As I have said before,” continued 
My Fullerton, "Mayor .Kennedy or any 
other person to authority will receive 
a full explanation concerning my con
duct in this matter from the very 
commencement at any lime he 
be pleased to demand It, but tor.the 
purpose of publication I have nothing 
whatever to say on the subject."

With a further assurance that the 
proposed investigation would result to 
clearing himself and assistants of any 
indiscretion in thS premises, the Inter
view with Mr. Fullerton came to an 
end.

Comfortable andEDUCATIONAL,»aaààaaaàààaààAaàà»àa-aaaas

ONE MINUTE t np ►
HEADACHE CURE I UU ►

< Is the cheapest and best Headache Reme. ► 
■« dy made. Try a package and you whl re- '
■« commend It to your friends.
< All Druggists, and at 395 Yonge Street, *
< Toronto, Ont. a
2>TTTTTTTTTvWYTTTTTTTTTTe

■ JPRËPARATORÏSGHOBLFDR BOYS bathing andwere
-4
◄

A private boarding school especially in
tended to prepare very young boys for 
larger schools. Pupils received any time 
during term. For particulars address

MR. SPARHAM. SHELDRAKE,
Lakefield, Ont.

loc, Worth 2oc.led.
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tylisbly-dressed . 
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At the^1 offices on Bay-street the 
company have plant to show the 
working of this simple Invention. They 
show letters from leading citizens who 
have saved from 20 to 50 per cent, of 
their gas bills.

Yours truly,
GEORGE W. GROTE. to

W.H. STONE Insist on getting Eli PfiDRH 
“in the neca size.” -m

Foist Slid News,
The Bishop of Toronto (Anglican) 

held a confirmation at St. Matthew’s 
Church yesterday morning, when 25 
candidates were confirmed. The Bish
op delivered an earnest address to the 
young people, impressing upon them 
the importance of the rite they had 
been engaged to. Revs. J. Scott How
ard and J. Blackler asslstetd In the 
service.

At St. Clement’s, Leslieville, the Har
vest Home services were brought to 
a close with a full choral service. Rev. 
J; Usborne officiating.

of • !&■ CURE YOURSELF!UNDERTAKER,
349 STREET

- - OPP. ELM

nec-
YCKES^H Use Big « for Gonorrhoea, 

IFin Gleet, Spermatorrhoea,
r Guaranteed ffi White», unnatural die-
teyssa* ,nfla™ma-

r-aa^TMEFviMQnuFuirAifin11011* in1tatioB or ulcera- EtVA 8CHEMMm tion ot m neons mem- 
B*lk.Cl*ClNMATI,0branea. Not astringent 

or poieonons.
•old by Dratfieta,

Circular sent on request.

IThe proprietors of Parmelee’s Pills are 
constahtly receiving letters similar to the 
following, which explains itself. Mr. John 
A Beam, Waterloo. Ont., writes : “ I
never used any medicine that can_ equal 
Parmalee’s Pills for Dyspepsia or Liver and 
Kidney Complaints. The relief experienced 
after using them was wonderful." As a 
=nfe family medicine Parmelee s Vegetable 
pills can be given to all cases requiring a 
cathartic.

For Sale !YONGE-
PHONE 392. Two Runabout Wagon», Exten

sion Tod Carriage, Builders’ Wag
on. Apply to />U. S. 1.These two desirable qualifications, pleas- 

to the taste and at the same time ef
fectual, are to be toundln Mother Gravea 
Worm Exterminator. Children like IL

JOHN TEEVIN.
60-64 McGill-street

a Lit
\ When all other corn preparations fall try 

Holloway’s Corn Cure. No pain whatever, 
and no inconvenience In using it.
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. ;RJohn Macdonald A Co.
! V* j8 to be strength- WE MANUFACTURE

! POROUS TERRA COTTA
An absolute protection against Are. 
Ornamental Terra Cotta.
Pressed Brick, Drain Tile.
Doors. Sash, Blinds, Stair Work. 
Alll descriptions of wooden building 

materials.

.Established 80 Years.
*

London Mule Hull*. EM[[The Social Purity Party Is preparing 
to contest the decision of' the Licens
ing Committee of the London County 
Council In the matter of the music 
halls at a plenary sitting of the Coun
cil on Oct. 25. Mrs. Ballhaehe, presi
dent of the Social Purity Committee, 
has told the representative of the Unit
ed Press that she is hopeful that the 
Influence that Is being brought* to bear 
on the Council will secure a reversal 
of the decision of the Licensing Com
mittee.

WOOL BLANKETS TI,e Licensing Committee Is not the
same as that of last year. New names 

White. 4U, g, 6,7, a/i and 10 H. in B were sufficient to show why licen- 
White, Extra Super, 6, 7, 8, 8 and ses had been granted, but until the 

10 H. Whole Council tested the matter the
Grey, 6. A 7 and 8 K _ _ progressives could not believe that
surer Qrey, 6, 7 and 8 H. their defeats In the late County Coun-

fiaimni di a mizctq til elections were due to the appeals
UNION fcsLANrvfc. l 3 made by the licensing Interests. She
Grer a 6 7 and 8 H admitted that the granting of the
White, 4%, 5, 6. 7 end 8 H. licenses has surprised the members of
Also a special line In HORSE the Social Purity Party, who had

BLANKETS. trusted the Council as being the
people’s guardians. They had not 
thought It necessary to defend last 
year’s decision against the music halls 
every year.
Another Trouble Between Britain and 

France.
Trouble has arisen between Britain 

and France over the Burmese-Chinése 
frontier. Under the Chinese conven
tion France acquired a large area of 
territory In the State of Kaing Hung. 
Great Britain denies the right of 
China to cede this territory, which Is 
part of the buffer state between the 
French and British possessions in that 
part of the world. If France declines 
to give up the territory In question, 
British troops will occupy that portion 
of it which is claimed to be part of 
Burmah, which Is to all intents and 
purposes British territory.

On.Hie Monroe Doctrine,
The Spectator prints a striking ar

ticle on the Monroe doctrine. It says 
that Englishmen have no sort of objec
tion to the true Monroe doctrine. They 
want no extension of territory on the 
American continent, but rather desire 
that the Anglo-Saxon ràce be left to 
develop unmolested. This the Monroe 
doctrine secures. The doctrine might 
be the foundation stone of an alliance 
between the two peoples, from Britain 
and the United States agreeing to 
guarantee their possessions in Ameri
ca, a thing the Monroe doctrine 
does. Only one serious danger 

the doctrine exists. If Great 
Britain ever lost command of
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THE RATHBUN CO’Y CAN ADSafe

Mode
Of

A* so item of commerce ere in 
demand.

At present we can supply you 
at old prices in the following: CAPESPeMronto, Ont.

t

STOCKS m STRONGER, CASH ADVANCES COMMER<

REPORT KO SETTLEMENT OF 3 ME 
RAILWAY RATE WAR.

PredncU ’
«MetMade to MANUFACTURERS, MERCHANTS AND OTHERS. Best 

Storage Accommodation in TORONTO for Storing General Mer- lam!: AFu*Sshow®ooBmBi. 
chandise and Household Goods. CORRESPONDENCE and CÔN-riet6,n stock and eleBant 
SIGNMENTS SOLICITED. LIBERAL TERMS.

i
Slander
Ike Sap*

Ottawa,
S Sfcered tha‘ 
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master-Çei 
lted Capa
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Mackenzie
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Wheat Fairly Active and Weaker la the 
West-Local. Grain Market gteady-An
other Big Decrease In Deserve or New 
York Banks—Cotton Firmer at New 
Work—Latest Commercial News.

Saturday Evening, Oct. 12. 
Canadian securities are firmer to-day, but 

business is restricted.
Consols stead 

money and at

1

JAS. H. ROGERS1418Ç
Filling Letter Orders a 

Specialty.

NO. II FRONT-STREET WEST Cor. King and Church-at.y^closlng to-day^at 107)4 for

Canadian Pacific firmer, closing In Lon
don to-day at 61%. St. Paul closed at 78%, 

12%, Reading at 10% and N.Y.O.

) John Macdonald & Co.
4 Wellington and Front-streets 

East, Toronto.______
Erie at 
at 105.

It Is estimated that the visible supply of 
wheat on Monday will show au Increase of 
one and a half to two million bush.

A cable from London to-day says : Kaf
firs settlement progressed smoothly, rates an(j 223: Ontario, 84% bid; Molsons, ISO and 
of Interest much lighter than expected. 175 : Toronto, 242 bid ; Merchants', 171 and

Exports of wheat and flour for the week 168 ; People’s, 18 and 16 : Commerce, 140 
were 2,244,000 bush, ns against 2,613,000 and 138 ; Telegraph, 167 and 165% ; Street 
bush last week, and 3,317,000 bush the Railway. 206% and 206 ; Cabled 163 and 
coi responding week of last year. 162%; Telephone, 158 and 156; Duluth, 7%

English farmers' deliveries of wheat?jbe and 6; do.,pref.,15 and 11; Toronto St Ry, 
past week were 32,300 qrs., and thé ave- 82 and 81% ; Gas, 201% and 201 : Richelieu, 
rage price 24s 3d. | 94 and 92 : C.P.R., 61 and 60 ; N.W. Land,

- ---------------------------------------------------a------------ ■ 60% and 40.
' To-day’s sales : Cable, 25 at 162% : St 
R ]Q0 nt 206% ; do., new, 100 at 205% ; 
Toronto St Rv. 75 at 81. 25 at 81% ; Mont. 
6 at 223% ; Union, 0 at 100.

Adjoining Custom House, Toronto.BRITAIN AND THE EAST.x
to-day, 17,000 ; official Friday, 29.310 ; left 
over, 7000. Market active and prices firm. 
Heavy shippers' $3.45 to $4.20. Estimated 
for Monday, 85,000 ; for next week, 180,000.

Hog packing at, Chicago from opening of 
season, to date, 2,642,000, as against 2,524,- 

correspondlng period of last year.
Flour, 
none.

$1.25 to $1.50 ; peaches. 75c to $1 ; pe 
Can., basket. 3oc to 50c; grapes, t.’h 
plon, 3%q to 4c; do., choice varieties, 4%c 
to 5c per lb.

ars.
arn-

AN IMPORTANT CONFERENCE SUM
MONED IN LONDON. 8 and 10 Queen-St. j|J 

Telephone 1907, IW. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

000 the
Exports at New York to-day :

13,361 barrels and 2092 sacks ; wheat, 
Clearances at four ports to-day : Wheat, 

26,943 bush, and flour, 33.921 packages.

A Belief That It Is ( kina and Net Turkey 
That ts the Cause ef the Gathering— 
Dangerous Developments Said to be 
Impending — The 
Other Gossips by Cable.

JSack ville Letter- ® DTHIKI.NG ’

ffi THE BALT CELLAR

® to loosen the salt In It Is NOT necessary 
® when you use

Manufacturers of theSAVE FUELv CHICAGO MARKETS.
McIntyre & Wardwell report the follow

ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade to-day ;

Wheat—Dec. ... 60% 61%
-May............ 64% 65%

Corn-Dec..............27% 27%
—May............ 29 29% 29

Oats—Dec................. 17% 17% 17% 17%
11 -May.............. ’20% 20% 20% 20%

Pork—Jan............... 9 42 9 9 42
“ —May............ 9 70 9 72 9 70 9 72

Lard—Jan. ...... 5,75 5 77 5 75 5 77
’• —May...... 6 92

Ribs—Jan................

Celebrated “Novelty”

Hot Air Furnaces
STOCKS AND BONDS.London, Oct. 12-The Rt. Hon. Geo. 

J. Goschen, First Lord of tfte Admir
alty; the Duke of Devonshire, presi
dent of the Council, and the Rt. Hon. 
Arthur J. Balfour, First Lord of the 
Treasury, have been summoned by 
Prime Minister Salisbury to a confer
ence In London. The officials named,

BY USING

\ MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at 
prices to yield from 4 to 5 per cent., suit
able for Trustees or for deposit with DO
MINION Government Insurance Depart
ment. SCOTCH money to Invest in large 
blocks at 5 per cent.

Æmiiius Jarvis & Co.

VALENTINE’S
FELT WEATHER STRIP 

flikenhead Hardware to.

Open. HIgtii Low. Close.
60% 60% 
64% 64%
26% 27%
9,1 29%

% . 1 WINDSOR SALT
and Hot Water

17. • on the table. It dee* not cake like com
mon salt end coat* no more. All grocers 
MU IL

TORONTO SALT WORKS, City Agent*.

COMBINATION HEATERS
Over 2BOO working io To

ronto.

Agents for “the DAISY”- 
Hot Watèr Boilers.
OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT. Being 

ufacturers. we are In a position to qm»-;® 
very low prices consistent with test-el*» 
work. 1367

9 4Tk with the Rt. Hon. Joseph Chamber- 
lain, Secretary of Sttate for the Colon- to 
les, form a council within the Cabinet.
They are preparing decisions on which sea> command passing to

__„,m France or Russia, the United States
the Plenary council s opinion will be would find that the doctritie was waste 
taken. __ paper, and would be obliged to conquer

Mr. Goschen’s hurried arrival from the sea from the victor or abandon
the doctrine.

Telephone 1879Office 23 Klng-st. W.
Wboleaale and Retail Agent* for Canada. ITIPS FROM WALL STREET. 

The market closed strong.
5 92

4T7 4 82 4 77SEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.
The reserve fund shows a decrease of ’ The short Interest In Chicago Qae Is said 

$2,294,625 for the week, and the surplus is to be 12,000 to 15,00® shares, 
now $14,136,950, as compared with $60.847,- For the first week of Oct. 33 roads show
S2:> a year ago. and $34,995,700 two years Increase In earnings of 6.59 per cent, 
ago Loans decreased $3.590.200 during the , Western despatches say that the rate war 
w 66k, ’specie decreased $76,000, legal ten- is The nresidents voted to trv a
ders decreased $3,870,700, deposits decrees- IP.-entlemeu’s agreement ’’ and pledged 
ed$6,008.300, and circulation Increased $53,- j thŒvTto m£i “rates.9 P *

4 82
BREADSTUFFS.

Flour—There Is very little trade,with prices 
of straight rollers nominal at $3 to $3.10. 
Toronto freights. Manitoba patents, $4 to 
$4.10, and strong bakers’, $3.80 to $3.90.

Bran—Trade dull and prices steady at 
$11.50 to $12 west. Shorts, $14 to $16.

Wheat—The local market la dull to-day, 
with sales of a few odd cars of red at 63c 
to 63)be, and white at 04c, on the Northern. 
No. 1 Manitoba hard Is steady at 70c, To
ronto freights.

Peas—Trade Is quiet and prices steady, 
sales at 48%c, north and west.

Outs—The market is dull and price» 
steady. Sales of mixed at 21 %c 
west, and of white nt 22%c. They aré 
quoted here at 25%c, for mixed.

Barley—There is n quiet trade, with feed
ing qualities and No. 8 extra selling at 80c

The Canadian Mutual Loan and 
Investment Co.

Sobsohibzp Capital..................... $5,000,000
Paid-Up Capital...................... 700,000

HEAD OFFICE - - 51 Vonge-street.
FOUR PER CENT, allowed on depoilt* 

of *1 and upward».

Switzerland yesterday and his long 
subsequent stay at the Admiralty cre
ated the impression that dangerous 
developments are impending, Involvj 
ing action on the part of the British 
Mediterranean Squadron.

Reliable Foreign Office opinion Is, 
however, that it is not the Turkish j throughout Great Britain.
Government but that of China which ‘Ï*
, T , .. , - , .I Irish Parliamentary party decide to
is urgently engaging the attention of , Wlpe out the Healyites, it1 will find 
the Ministers. Viceroy Chang Chlh | general approval among the Anti-Par-

nellites. The expulsion would lessen 
Mr. Healy’s power to harm the party, 
but will not extinguish him.

An Engagement Ciinsen Talk. "I 
The announcement of the engage

ment of Mr. Thos. Russell, member of 
the House of Commons for the South 
Division of Tyrone and Parliamentary 
Secretary to the Local Government 
Board, and Miss Keown, a niece of 
the Bishop of Derry, excites talk. The 
lady Is only 26 years of age, while Mr. 
Russell is 64, and has been a widower 
for only a short time, his first wife 
having died In December last. Mr. 
Russell Is one of the prominent Irish 
Unionist canvassers.

Talk or Tim Mealy’* Expulsion.
The London branches of the Irish 

League held a meeting last night to 
demand the expulsion from the party 
of Timothy Healy and his followers. 
The objection has the support of the 
bulk of the sections of the League

_1k _________________ The most active stocks to-day were :
«*? oo ^%^0U%t;p8timUB.T9.^S:

(Members Toronto Stock Exchange) Atchison 1600, C. Gas 26,000 ; Distillers
Orders *xecuted.on Canadian and New York T-C I. 1500. .

h,„i, «_* McIntyre & Wardwell send the follbw-
B^Ard^f Trad. lng de8Patch t0 their branch office In To-

46 Klng-St. W„ Toronto. Tel. 1087 ' The first day of the mining settlement In
------ ~ “ . _____„ London has passed without any positive

MONEY MARKETS. trouble or disaster. This fact has had an
At Toronto call loans are quoted at 4 to influence on the temper of'.the profession-

Oil Furnaces Men in Mme
Henry A. King & Co. received the foi- _ . , ,

lowing despatch from Chicago : We make a specialty of fixing Aid over*
Wheat oj>ened. about a quarter of a cent hauling Steam, Hot Water Combination 

?îv/rrnnr ™ hIf?8'’ at for Dec. Public and Hot Air furnaces out of repair.
và'tcrIi?.trCp^f%;1eUa0<îvd PSS.,lT!Sia*^r.t /A8k f°r <•“ Prices. Estimates F«* 

lower. Northwest receipt», 1060 cars, ' ■ ' ” ■’"■ - =jaa*m8|j
against 882 cars a year ago. Primary re- 

agalnst 723,000 bush 
wheat re-

X ■- Tung, undaunted by the demonstra
tion made’ lately by the British fleet 
on the Min River and the Yang-Tse- 
Klang, has curtly refused to be used 
as â medium to'convey to Pekin the 
British demands for a fuller enquiry 
Into the Kucheng massacre and rep
aration therefor.

It Is not believed that Great Brit
ain will remain content with the ac
tion she has already taken. It Is gen
erally expected that another ultima-' 

i turn will be sent simultaneously to 
Chang Chlh Tung and the Government 
at Pekin within the next few days. 
Probably Lord Salisbury will consult 
with the full Cabinet before the ulti
matum is sent, as the official Expecta
tion Is that the issue of this ultimatum 
will be action on the part of the Brit
ish squadron In Chinese waters.

A Salisbury Speech Ktrailed.
The position recalls a speech .that 

was made by Lord Salisbury as far 
back as '71, during a debate In the 
House of Lords on the massacre of 
missionaries in Tien-Tsln. He then 
said that the Government of China 
did not have the power, even If it had 
the will, to prevent the native feeling 
against foreigners culminating In 
rages. The only way to deter the Chi
nese from committing such outrages 
was to inspire fear In the places where 
they occurred. It is the conviction in 
official circles that Lord Salisbury-is 
Inspired by the same opinion now and 
that he means to take decisive action. 
It Is believed that the ultimatum will 
demand the summary degradation of 
Chang Chlh Tung. If thé Pekin Gov
ernment hesitates in conceding the 
British demands, startling reprffeals 
will be made within the region acces
sible to the squadron on the expiration 
of the period fixed by the ultimatum. 
As Chang Chlh Tung Is, next to LI 
Hung Chang, the most potent man in 
China, It is feared that the Tsung-Li- 
Yamen will try to evade the demands.

“b****** ou- vain a
veipts, 1,105,000 bush, 
same day a year ago. ~Winter 
ctlpts are Increasing.Bradstreet’s expresses 
disappointment at tne moderate amount of 
wheat being exported, but if the crop 
and stocks are no larger than reported, the 

up to theof the crop 
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WEBSTER’S INTERNATIONAL DIGexports, If kept up to the 

year, will exhaust the a mo 
available for export. The only demand to
day was from shorts, and kept the market 
fairly active for Saturday, fluctuating be
tween 60%c and 61 %c, closing at 60%c, be
ing the low point for the day.

Corn and oats were very quiet bnt steady. 
Prlmarw receipts of corn, 
against 144,000 u year ago.

Provisions quiet ; nothing doing. 
McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon) re

ceived the following despatch from 
Schwartz, Dupee & Co.. Chicago:

Wheat closed % cent under Friday, after 
exhibiting a good deal or strength. Cables 
were up. The weather west was Hry Ar
gentine reported no shipments for the 
week. New York was strong from the open
ing until the closing. Sales here were all 
led by it. Western statistics were decided
ly bearish. Primary receipts for the week 
were double the same week last year, 8,620,- 
000 bush. It was figured there would be 
an increase In stocks here of 900,000 bush, 
and that the visible would Increase at least 
2,000,000. The market closed at the bot
tom. Clearances for the day were less 
than 106,000 bush. Clearances for the 
week. 2,200.000 bush, were 400,000 bush un
der the week previous. Advances efin hard
ly go very far with the Western situation 
Just now so bearish.

Corn firm but dull. Lake rates were a 
trifle easier, about 3% cents. It made the 

, cash market firmer. No clearance's, how-
al speculators, who at present make the ! to 31c outald*. No. 1 is quoted at 40c, and ever, were made. The Inspection was 605 
market. Another Incident which would : No. 2 at 83c. mate f.or -\,otKlfly 3B0- Ar/ly"
have had more or less influence on the I Buckwheat—The market is quiet and nn- ne£t week are going to show some fall- 
market had it not been so narrow and wait- | changed at 67%c to 38c west. ioS mn *^J)JneinSKiWere4. °5ly
ing, was the sudden decision of the West- ! Rye-The demand is limited, with sales . <20*^^ush for the week.. Cables steady, 
ern and Southwestern managers to stop the outside at 43c. ,5}alHeti Wa8i feature,e89»
rate cutting and demoralization of the ttaf- I Oatmeal—business quiet, with prices j and no mateiial change in price, 
tie, which has been an obstacle to the de- J nominal at about $3.10. 
elded Improvement of the railroad earn- 
lugs. The day’s market was duli and com
paratively featureless. Chicago Gas was 
the strong stock.

Successor tfth* 
“Unabridged."

*

>
.

Office, isMade from the Latest Imported Materials, 483,000 bush,
ess tors
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THE BEST FOR EVERYBODY „
BECAUSE * -,r"

It Is easy to find the word wanted.
R1* easy to ascertain the prooondetlw, I 
It le easy to trace the growth of ■ went * - 
It le easy to lean) what a word meDM. ?

co > £°}I¥un' 6 
Springfield, Mom»., U. S. A. ?

. 1
FLEECY WOOLS, 
DIAGONAL CHEVIOTS, 
VICUNAS, Etc.

Personal and Thenlrlenl Gossip.
It Is reported that Lady Randolph 

Churchill, formerly Miss Jennie Jer
ome of New York, will shortly marry 
a distinguished army officer.

The Queen, Princess Beatrice, Prince 
and Princess Christian and the whole 
of the royal household, attended the 
funeral Thursday at Balmoral of Dr.
Albert Brown, a protege of the Queen’s 
and a nephew of the late John Brown, 
the Queen’s gillie. After the funeral, 
the Queen paid a long visit to the 

tmother of Dr. Brown.
It A announced that Mr. George 

Alexander will play “Hamlet” at the 
St. James Theatre. Evelyn Millard 
will have the part of Ophelia.

It has been arranged that Jean De 
Reszke will have the part, of Slêgmund

Nibelungen Ring” at" the Bay- 4% per cent., the same as at Montreal. At 
reuth festival next year. Miss Mac- xeW York the rate Is nominal to-day at 2 
Intyre, and Miss Brena will also be per cent., and at London % of 1 
there. Five cycles will be given, be- per cent. The Bank of England discount 
ginning July 19. It Is reported that rate Is unchanged at 2, and the open mar- 
r.ppllcatlons for seats have already ket rate 01ti Per cent- . „ 
been received from London. FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

Rates of exchange, as reported by 
Aemlltus Jarvis & Co., stock brokers, are 
as follows :

FOR $20.50 SPOT
CASH out n

i •

<x .

9
!

It would be impossible to quote these prices 
if it were not for the Cash System. \i Wife)out- -V

V HEREWARD 
SPENCER & CO,

Hlgh-Claes Cash Tailors.
■.
iA|

WWmwrT▼ '

,ÜI|

India and Ceylon Tea Merchant
r

rHATE BEMOTED FROM

63* KING-STREETSAUSAGE CASINGS.CMcaio GRAIN and PBQVISIOHSA TALL LADY OF FORTY4,, • X -TO -Prime Narrow Hog Casings, 100 11m.-S18.00 
60 lbs.-ll0.00Counter. Bet. Banks. 

Buy. Sell. Buy. Sell.
% to %|3-64 to 1-32 dis 
9% to 9%J9% to 9 7-16 

10 to 10%[9% to 9 11-16 
RATES IN NEW YORK.

Posted. Actual.

:l IS I m

81 KING-STREET W.Was the Most Striking Figure at the Bres
lau Socialist Congress.

Berlin, Oct. 12.—The most striking 
fteure in the Breslau Socialist Con
gress was a tall lady of 40 years of age, 

Wearing a black silk skirt, a fiery red 
silk blouse and of huntress' hat. This 
lady was in attendance

AND NEW YORK STOCKS
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Small lots 25c per pound.
Best WIDE new English Sheep Casings at 10c 

per pound. Above are cash prices.
F. ROWLIN. Hamilton, Ont.

New York fds| 
Stg. 60 days..| 
do. demand..

* HAVE
PURE WATER

By using the Beiry A. King 4 Ca Telephone 1807, TORONTO.218-215 Board of 
Trade.

I Toronto, Ont.
Cry Ing.Evils ef London.

London, or at least a part of it, has 
awakened at last to one of the crying 
evils of the city. Reputable residents 
of Piccadilly and Regent-street, trades
men, and others who resent the license 
the police allow the Cyprians, who 
swarm in the district, have organized 
a movement to effect a reform. The 
vestries have appointed a committee 
to try to sweep out the corrupt police 
who are known to be paid weekly to 
fc ster disorderly houses, and to protect 
such of their women Inmates as will 
submit to be blackmailed. The com
mittee is also charged with the duty 
of warning landlords not to rent their 
houses to this class of tenants, and to 
prosecute offenders. A conference of young 
the vestries has been summoned with i Pauline
the object of making the movement a ! with William during his attendance 
general one. Though the desired end upon the sick one, and insisted upon 
Is a most laudable one, it will take marrying him. A prolonged family op- 
strong and persistent effort to suppress position ensued, which ended in her 
the existing system of flagrant lmmor- relatives giving their assent, finding 
allty, at which the police have long they could not overcome the determl- 
connived. nation of the Duchess to become the

doctor’s wife. Pauline thereupon re
signed all her dynastic titles and by 
royal decree assumed the name of 
Von Kterch Lack, under which she 
married Dr. William: The clergyman, 
while performing the marriage, was 
Indiscreet enough to venture a remark 
upon the difference In the social po
sitions of the bride and groom,where- 

- ., . eov- upon the bride Interrupted him and
cities, especially New York has-been dfclared that 8he dld not sha‘e the 
a setback to Democracy the world over V:tW3 axP[£ssed by the rev. gentle- 
If New York can reverse the verdict pia? A<“>n bhe contrary, she said, she 
and can prove that the people are ' i<**ed UP ‘° heJ husband, whose 
superior to corruption, It will cause j t^her own^Dr "wuîl^setHed^^in

| Breslau, where he practices his pro- 
feslon. iHis wife is noted for her be
nevolence and spends "the greater part 
of her Income from her handsome for- 

I tune In relieving the sick and poor. 
Of late years she has been an ardent 

' Socialist.

BRITISH MARKETS.
Liverpool, Oct. 12.—Wheat, no stock ; red, 

_ , I 2d to 5s 3%d ; No. 1 California, 5s 3d to
Very few farmers were In to-day, but the 5s 3%d ; corn, 3s 4%d ; peas, 5s 0%d : pork, 
nount of market garden stuff was large 07s 6d ; lard, 29s 3d ; heavy bacon, 30s 0d:

and prices generally firm. do., light, 34s 6d ; tallow, no stock ;

FEBBIISSOD * BbllKIE RICE LEWIS & SON ‘"m-ws
Corner King and Vlotorla-etreete, J for goose. Oats are worth 28c‘To 43f 00c for Nov.

Toronto. and peas 61c to C1%L ' «tLiLeTEî0,^,SKrW,I5,î«.ftt?îeX Bt??ay
— ^ at 5s dd for Nov. and 5s 3%d for Dec.

Maize steady at 3s 4%d for Oct., Nov. and 
Dec., aid 3s 3%d for Jan. Roar, 17s 9d.

EstaHished M f tars.

/Æ
“SUCCESS” 

WATER FILTER.
Sterling, 60 days 

“ demand ... THE FARMERS’ MARKETS. DYEING and5s
dally and 

watched the debate with the eagerness 
of a zealous partizan. She has a curi
ous history. She was bom Duchess of 
Wurtemburg, and christened Pauline 
Mathilde Ida, and Is a sister of Duke 
William of Wurtemburg, a near suc
cessor to the throne. In 1880 a member 
of the Royal family of Wurtemburg 
was taken seriously ill at Karlsruhe 
and Prof. Blermer of Berlin was sum
moned to attend the patient. Prof. 
Blermer transferred the case to 
his assistant, Dr. William. The 

and handsome Duchess 
fell violently In love

«. Tower Fergisson, Gee. If. Blalkle
Member Toronto Stock Exchange. <:.■
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complete! 
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26th Inst 
berry, gr 
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to be pr 

;T Donnell,

PHOHES IS
STOCKWELL, HENDERSON * 

bead office and works, 103 King 
branch offices at 259 and 772 Yongtfi 

Strictly first-class house. Exprès 
one way on goods from a distante)

and *# *8 iBrokers and Investment Agents, 
23 Toronto-street. Toronto. M I

TORONTO STOCK MARKET.
Oct. 11. Oct. 12.

225 223

i*iNEW YORK STOCKS.
The range of prices Saturday Is as fol

lows : Brass WorkMontreal .................... 225
Ontario 
Toronto
Merchants’................169
Commerc ....
Imperial .... .
Dominion ..... 264 
Standard ........ 164%
Hamilton ....................158
British America .. 124 
West Assurance .. 167 
Confederation Life. ... 
Consumers’ Gas ... 195
Dom Telegraph..............
Montreal Tel Co .. 166 
C N W L Co, pref. 53
CPR Stock............  59%
Tor Klee Light Co. 160 

ght Co .... 
Electric ..

Com Cable Co .... 161
Bell Tele Co............ 157
Richelieu & O N Go 95 
Mont St Rail Co... 206 

“ “ new... 205

sa84%88 MONEY TO LOAN251 241
169 107%
138 337%
188 180 
264 . ..
165 163
158 150
124 121
167 167»

„ Open. High
Am Sugar Ref. Co. 109% 109% ,
Am. Tobacco .......... 97% 97%
Cotton Oil .................................... ...
Canadian Pacific .. 60% 00% 00% ou%
Atchison,3 ns's paid' 21% 21% 21% 21%
Cl’;. Bur. & Q........... 35 to% to 85%
Chicago Gas ............ 68% 70% 68% 7U
Crcda&Southern ..... ... 54%h HAY AND STRAW _78^URCH-STREET. „

De.“1L. & \V .0û.:: Ü7% 167^ 1U7W 11 duI1, atnd uomlual at $16 to $17. On COTTON MARKETS.
Erie .............. V.V . „ . ,W y.67 iï^b • rar l0« ;™>ted at $12 to $12.50 a At Liverpool cotton is steady at 4 27-32d.
Lake Shore ........................ .................... 15UU ' n.TI>r ; / , ,At New lork the market is firmer Déc:
Louis. & Nash............ 61% 62 61% 61% DAIRY PRODUCE. closed at 8.95. Jan. at 9.03, Feb. 6f 9.08
Manhattan ....... ...........................................110%b Commission prices: Butter, choice tub 16c and March at 9.13.

Fr™ S111 iSl®;
SïtSïco.:,: ^ ^ ^ % Toronto Savings and Loan Co. —
Rock Island.............. 76% 77% 76% 77%
Michigan Central"’.I .t?

Pacific Mail ....... 31 31% 31 31
• tula. & Reading.. 21%
St. Paul ..................... 76% 76% 70%
Union Pacific .......... 15% 15% 15%
Western Union .... 92% 93% 92%
Distillers, paid-up.. 23% 24 23% 24
Jersey Central 

l National Lead 
- abash, pref.

T. C. & f ...
Southern Rail 

’ pref. ..

Low 
106%

97% 97%

Close250 Artistic fixtures for Gas 
or Electricity. See them 
at 111 KING-ST. WEST. 

The Keith & Fitzsimons Co., Ltd

rp ORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DB1 
JL the month of October, 1896, 
close and are due as follows :

CLOU*.

1UÎI
On Mortgage. Large end small sums. Terms 
to Suit borrowers. No valuation fee charged 
Apply at the office ot the

138i 22b188

s.M. a* -
Q.T.R. Eut.,...............«JS ;sl flO

»’sh=3 ts faf a
Ci-s tsitshis

THE HOME SAVINGS 4 LDAI CO., LIMITED
e

270 maud of 
tie, and 
have bee: 
tarions u 
Minister 
presses 1 
honor di 
and othe* 
from era 
Gascolgn 
kenzle R 
Chateau,

195 193 T„ 0. *B. 
Midland

sssesessess-eses 
easexe.ee» »«e 

C. V.Reeeeeessiese eeees
310Repnbllcnns and Tammany.

A radical view of the struggle be
tween the Republicans and Tammany 
Hall In New York was given In The 
Chronicle’s leader .yesterday, 
paper says that the final overflow of 
Tammany Hall will be an event of 
world-wide Importance, and adds that 
It cannot be doubted that the bad 
o: nment of some

"52 '45
60% 60

160 145 M0 4.00 11 »
0.84

VS a ..£»!$
4.00 144,
0.» ...

AM 18.10 Ml

8.W,Bo* see*110% 110Incan 1,1 
General

. 110The 8080 812% i62%
157 156%

208 207
207 205%

81% 81

New

iU.S.N.Y, t.ss.ee til*

I AWU.8. Western Stetee 4.00
Toronto Rail Co. 
Brit Can L & I. 
B & L Assn ..... 
Can L & N I Co 
Canada Perm .

80 y.30BB.W. i raw114112 The ca 
ronto wf 
all to-da 
action w 
In consei 
bis posit! 
Ing the 
Toronto 
under a 
milling

English malls close on Mondayi\*od 

Thursday* at 9.30 p.m„ and on Saturday» 
at 7.16 p.m. Supplemental malls to *»““■ 
days and Thursdays close occasionally on 
Tuesdays and Fridays at 12 noon. The fol
lowing are the dates of English mab» . * 
the mouth of October : 1, », 4, 5, \ : JSt-
10, 11, 12, 14, 15, 17, 18, 19, 2L 22, 24, 25.
26, 28, 29.

Subscribed Capital ... $1,000,000
Paid-up Capital ................. 600,000

FOUR PER CENT. Interest allowed on 
deposits. Four and one-quarter per cent, 
•n debentures. Money to lend.

90 90 Ü3%
152

118 116 198 KING-ST. 
WEST,

TORONTO, ONT
Treats Chronic 
Dlseaees end 
gives Special At
tention to

Skin Diseases,
As Pimples, Ul
cer» Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES—and Diseases 
of a Private Nature, as Impotency, 
Sterility, Varicocele. Nervous Debility, 
etc., (the result of youthful folly and 
excess). Gleet and Stricture of long 
standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, 
Profuse or Supressed Menstruation, 
Ulceration, Leucorrhoea, and all Dis
placements of the Womb.

Office hours,%9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
days, 1 p.m., to 3 p.m.

so- i52 156. 156
“ ”, 20 p.c... 150

Canadian S ft L................
Cent Canada Loan. 124 
Dom S & I Soc .... 86 
Farmers' L & S.... 107 

’’ ” 20 p.c.. 85
eehold LAS..
’’ “ 20 p.c.

21% 21 21140 130 G0'Ü3 76%
18%

113
i24121

- For ^
93S3 Sll 92 A. E. AMES.>• Manager, 

Klng-st. Wi136100 107 100 lo eat.... U2%b85 N.B.—There are branch postoffice» in ef*

î?fctptifi^.ia=tWavy-2|S
and Money Order business at the local oi 
lice nearest to their residence, taking caw 
to notify their correspondents to mjW ^ ' 
ders payable at |u<gJ

22' 22% 22* , POULTRY AND PROVISIONS.
43 a ^

3e% 3S? 38% j au,d turkeys 8c to 9c per lb.: '«% à iîL,

pTrii b,fteo tes& rcMtCe ,S

clear shoulder mess $13 to $18.50. Long 
clear bacon 7%c to 7%c. Lord, tierces, 8c; 
tubs 8%c, palls 8%c.

Beef unchanged, forequarters 3c to 4c. 
and hinds 6%c to 8c; mutton. 5c to 6%c; 
veal, 0c to 8c ; lamb, 5%c to 7c. ^

Fr 134
120:: 126

Thirty
Years

Ham Provident ... 125 
Huron & Erie L&S ...

“l m

& Loan.

125 12%106i66'-I y38154 154 haling ... 
K. T., pref. .

Ü4Thn Trcblzond l(l«o<l^c<l.
Athens, Oct. 12.—The bloodshed in 

Trebizond

illImperial 1 
Lauded B
Land See Co................ ..
Lon & Cnn L & A............
London Loanj............
Lon & Ontario ....
Manitoba Loan ...
Out Indus Loan ...
Ontario L & D ....
People's Loan .........
R Est L & D Co...
Toll Sav & Loan ...
Union L & S............
West Can L & S...

“ “ 25 pe.... 130 140 136
To-day’s sales : Gas, 1 at 193 : Cable, 25. 

25 at 162 ; Toronto St Ry, C at 81 ; Canada 
Lauded Loan, 2, 6 at 114.

Ill
115 115

i(>9%
iôô

VISITcauses great excitement 
here. It Is reported that a number of 

j Greeks were among the victims. It is 
! known that the Greek Consul at Tre
bizond made a requisition on a mass
ing steamer to remove Greek subjects 
trom the city. The Government 

| mains in close friendship! with the 
Porte and enjoins absolute quiet on 
Greeks In Turkish dominions, especi
ally Crete, where a mere spark 
cause an upheaval.

THEtlONT HOUSE.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, 

November s and ».
Mr. Cluthe next Tialts Toronto as above. All 

ruptured aud deformed people who have not yet 
received the desired relief should make it a point 
to call on him. Every case will receive his most 
carefirt attention. THE CHA8. CLUTHE GO.. 
Windsor, Ont.

iÔ9% 111

no 103we’ve been handling — 
buying—selling —repair
ing—watches. For thirty 
years our watches have 
held their reputation 
for RELIABILITY. 
To-day the same stan
dard of excellence is 
maintained. We buy for 
cash, we sell for cash, 
and our customers get 
the very best value to 
be had.

ALL THE

I*ate>«t Style*
100

i28% 128%

iii m in

- » ADAMNrc-
Canadian Produce Company.
cÆo.r%M^
86c to 40c per pair; ducks, 60c to 6Jc n»r pair- 
turkey». young, at 10c to 10%u per In,; end

tU0*’

FUR CAPES
AND

JACKETS
AT

J. & J. Lugsdin’s

115 COMMERCIAL MISCELLANY.
Oil closed at $1.23. '
Cash wheat at Chicago, 69%c.
Dee. wheat on curb, 60%e.
Puts on Dec. wheat 59%c, calls 61 %c 

^Fut» on May corn 29%c to 29%c, calls
aiu/aTtl'ffitr UcLed at M Cfl8h FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

Puts on 100,000 bush May corn offer at Apples, per barrel, 75c to $1.75 ; 
28%s. good for all week ; calls, 29%c aPP^s, per peck, 45c to 50c ; pota-Cattle receipts aT Ch.'cago Æ 700. LT.' lush “ïi ^t^J
sîô-cn timll«e|t aud , DWinafly unchanged, huge, dor.., 25c to 30c'; celery, £z , 35c to 

CarP'reccmt. 2larkl:t 46c; onions, bush., 00c to 75?. Tomatoes,
WK ,r^Vr, pt ot gr.aln ut Chicago to-day : i bushel. 15c to 25c; corn, doz.. Be to 7ci 
Wheat -IJ4, corn b05, oats 3i0. Estimated , cauliflower, doz., 50c to 75c 
for Monday ; JVheat 350, corn 650. oats 350. 1 

225 Estimated receipts of bogs at Chicago I

inniso FrooklyJ 

Canadi 
W. F. J

dear
Hefted tei 

you are

Sun-Imay 135.

The Prolmtor Bo him I Over
London, Oct. 12 —Prof. Edmund Lan- 

kester, the naturalist, who was arrested 
! and arraigned in the Marlborough- 
| street Police Court on Oet. 5th, charg- 
| ed with disorderly conduct in Picca
dilly, was again arraigned this 

i i>’g. He brought witnesses to 
| his absolute sobriety upon thé :
! casion of his arrest, but was bound 
’oter to keep the peace upon the charge 
of refusing to move on when so order
ed by a policeman.

aAgricultural 
Insurance Company

185 I

BORROWERS WANTING LOANS 80 Colborna-etreet. Toronto.
4 See those 

cute little
Gun-Metal Watches. 
The kind w* sell 
are reliable.
The price $5.00.

AT LOWEST RATES 
SHOULD APPLY TO 

JOHN STARK & CO

I

Imorn-
prove 9OF WATERTOWN. N.Y.

GEO. H, MAURER, Manager, To
ronto.

FRED H. ROSS A CO.. 89 Vlo- 
torla-etreet. City Agonte,

oc-
26 Toronto-street.a 144 Yonge-Street. À

YONOR-RT *•

Toronto» IS\ « MONTREAL STOCK MARKET. 
Montreal, Oct. ,12,-Close—Montreal, i

lOl
Watermelons,15c to 20c each ; muskmel- 

ous, doz., 86c to 5Uc; peacnea, Crawfords, a/ vIS* . II
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